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TEACHERS LISTED

Royse Tucker, Harrison township
trustee, has announced the following
teachers for the coming school year.

High School

Dale Keliey, Principal; Loren Burt,
Coach;

. Raymond Bevington, Ralph
Huffman, Tressie Huffman, Glen Law.

Grades

Sixth Grade, June Aughinbaugh;

_fifth grade, Arthur Witham; Fourth

Grade, Trella Tombaugh; Third Grade,
Pauline Buck; Second Grade, Wreatha

McFarren; First Grade Eileen Fens-

termaker.

Janitor, Ed Bowser. &gt;

School will be open for organization
Friday, August 29. There will be no

school on Labor Day, but school will

convene again on Tuesday, September
2.

County Superintendent of schools,
Glen Whitehead has urged good at-

tendance in schools. For every 35

pupils, a township receives about

$2,000 from the state ,and the attend-

ance or non-attendance of a very few

students might lose or add an extra

$2,00 for the township.

The following vacations have been

adopted.

State Teachers’ association, October

23-24.

Thaksgiving
27-28.

Christmas vacation,
to January 4 inclusive.

One day of county basketball tour-

ney, Friday February 27.

For 84 month school, semester ex-

ams will be held on January 8 and 9
and the last grading period will end

May 7. For nine-month schools semes-

ter exams will be held January 1 and

15 and the last grading period will

end May 21.

At the time we went to press, a mus-

ic instructor had not been hired to

replace Mrs. Sheeley, who will teach

at Laketon.

vacation, November

December 25

RECEIVES PAINFUL BURNS

Richard Grabfelter, 28 who lives

on highway 10 west of the Tippecanoe
river bridge was painfully burned on

his face and chest ‘Tuesda by steam

when he removed the radiator cap

from a tractor. He was taken to the

McDonald Hospital in the H. V. Johns

ambulance.
.

K. F. DODSON AT MENTONE
;

FIRST BAPTIS CHURCH

K. F. Dodson, of the First Baptis
Church at Mishawaka, will deliver the

morning and evening sermons at the
Mentone church on Sunday, Aug. 10.

His topics will be: “Safety, Certainty
and Enjoyment,” and “The Long-Suf-
fering of God Is Salvation.”

ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Witham wish
to announce the engagement of their

daughter, Pat, to Howard Stutzman,
son of Mr. and Mrs. David Stutzman,
of Etna Green.

Pat will be a senior in the local

high school this year. Howard served
three years in the navy and is now
manager of the Top Hat in Plymouth.

The wedding is set for next spring.

CLUB CALENDAR

WAR MOTHERS — Wednesday eve-

ning, August 13 at 7:30. Busines
meeting followed by program.

LEGION AUXILIARY — Tuesday eve-

ning, August 12 8 o’clock at the

Legion Hall.

JOLLY JANES HOME EC. — Mon-

day evening, August 11 8 o&#39;
at the home of Mrs. Martha Ells-
worth. Roll call, “A Household Hint.&q

MENTONE HOME EC. — T be guests
of the Palestine Home Ec., Thursday,
August 7 all day at the home of Mrs.
Dale Plew, in Palestine.

MRS, ROSA AN FAWLEY

-BIES AT MENTONE;
.FUNERAL ON WEDNESDAY

Mrs. Rosa Ann Fawley, age 84 who
had resided in Kosciusko county prac-
tically all of her life, died at pm.
Monday at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. William Schooley. She had been
bedfast for the past seven months due
to the infirmities of age.

She was born Dec. 19 1862 the
daughter of John and Lavina Cole.
Most of her life had been spent in the

vicinity of Etna Green. Her husband,
Reuben Fawley, preceded her in death

32 years ago. She was a member of the
Primitive Baptist church.

Survivirig relatives include two

daughters, Mrs. Schooley, of Mentone,
and Mrs. Jesse Molebash, of Etna

Green; two sons, Jame and Walter

Fawley, both of Elkhart; four sisters,
Mrs. Lizzie Fawley and Mrs. Nora Go-
chenour, also of Elkhart, Mrs. Cora

Waltz, of Rochester, and Mrs. Minda

Cormican, of Tippecanoe 13 grand-
children and 17 great- grandchildren.

Funeral services were held at 2 p.m.

Wednesday at the Harrison Center

Evangelical United Brethren church,
with burial in the Harrison Center

cemetery. Rev. C. I. Goble will be the

minister in charge. The body was re-

moved from the Reed funeral home in

Mentone to the Schooley residence,
where friends were received.

AYERS-PLUMMER

On Sunday evening, August 8rd, Lou-

ise Maxine Ayers, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Edward Ayers, of Sidney, was

united in marriage to Robert E. Plum-

mer, son of Mr. and Mrs. Warren

Plummer, of R. R. 4 Warsaw.

The candlelight ceremony was per-

formed at 8 o’clock in the Eel River

Church of the Brethren, which was

decorated with fern and pink and

white gladioli.
:

Mrs. Loren Tridle, of Mentone, at-

tended her sister as matron of honor.

Larry Berger, of East Lansing, Mich.,

was best man. Ushers were Jack Shore
Pierceton, and Worth Gonshorn, of

Claypool.
.

Vocal numbers were sung by Floyd

Stevens, with Mrs Stevens accom-

panying. :

:

A reception was held at the home

of the bride’s parents following the

ceremony.

Subscription— Per Year

LLOYD KESLER 53 DIES
AFTER LONG ILLNESS

FUNERAL ON THURSDAY

Lloyd Kesler, aged 53 a prominent
business man of Warsaw, died at 4:15

Mr. Kesler came to Warsaw from
Rochester in 1927. He had been en-

gaged in the live stock feed business
for 15 years. and for the past several
years” was associated with his son,
Robert Kesler, and his son-in-law,
Earl McCoy, in the manufactur of
feeds: ~

He was a member of the Warsaw
Methodist Church and was affiliated

with Masonic Blue lodge no. 73 the
Scottish rite Consistory and the Shrine

at Fort Wayne, the Warsaw Shrine
club, the Warsaw Elks’ and the War-
saw Rotary Club.

The deceased was born near Talma,
in Fulton county, March 17 189 the
son of Milton and Lynn (Fish) Kesler.
In 1916 he was married to Miss Lu-.
cile Haimbaugh.

Surviving relatives include his wife;
one son, Robert, of Warsaw, a daugh-
ter, Mrs. Earl McCoy; his parents,
Mr. an Mrs. Milton Kesler, and a

Funeral services will be held at
2 p. m. Thursday at the First Meth-
odist church, with Rev. R. C. Plank

Officiating. Friends will be received
at the residence after 1:30 pm. Wed-

nesday until noon Thursday. At that
time the body will be removed to the

church The Paul M. Bilby funeral
home is in charge of the arrangements.

MARRIED SATURDAY EVENING

Mrs. Bessie Blue and Edward Bowser

were united in marriage at a ceremony
~

performed Saturday evening in South
Bend.

ALL-STAR NEWS

Friday, August 8th, Mentone will

play host to the Argos All-Stars. This

is the team that defeated us three

weeks ago and they think they can do

it again Well, we don’t Took at it that

way. Regardless of who is right we will

find out Friday night starting at 8

o&#39;
:

Friday, August 15th, Mentone All-

Stars vs. the’ Cozy Theater (colored

team) of South Bend. They claim to
be the best colored team in -the state.
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MEDICAL ASSOCIATION

OFFERS SCHOLARSHIPS

TO NURSING STUDENTS

Impetus was given the “Nurse En-

rollment Week” campaign of the Jun-

ior Chamber of Commerce today when

the Indiana State Medical Association ;

announced that $200 scholarships
would be awarded each year to six

girls enrolled in any of the twenty-
eight accredited nurse training schools

of the state. The scholarships will total

$600 for the three-year course.

“The purpose of the scholarship is

to enable worthy girls who might be

denied a nursing education because

of financial reasons an opportunity
to enter this noble profession,” said

Dr. C. J. Clark of Indianapolis, chair-

man of the Scholarship committee of

the medical association. He added

that the number of scholarships would

be increased if the committee received

contributions from business organiza-
tions and individuals wishing to sup-

port its objectives.
The nursing school scholarships will

be awarded each summer by Dr.

Clark’s committee, which is composed
of Drs. N. K. Forster of Hammond, M.

R. Lohman of Fort Wayne, Herman T.

Combs of Evansville, Floyd T. Rom-

berger of Lafayette, Alfred Ellison of

South Bend and Norman M. Beatty
and J. William Wright, both of Indi-

napolis.

Endeavoring to encourage more girls
to study nursing, the medical associa-

tion is joining with the Indiana State

Nurses’ Association in the publication
of a booklet listing high school sub-

jects necessary for entrance to the

various schools of nursing in Indiana.

Supporting the movement is the Wo-

man’s Auxiliary of the Indiana State

Medical Association which has adopted
enrollment of girls for nurse training

as its number one project for the year.

Concerned because many patients
/are not receiving adequate nursing
care, the physicians of the nation

have recognized the serious nurse

shortage. At the recent annual session

of the American Medical Association
in Atlantic City, a committee on Nurs-

ing problems was created to make a

study of the nursing situation and to

recommend a solution.

In addition to the nursing school

scholarships, the state medical assoc-

jation earlier this year established six

or more scholarships for medical

school students studying for the gen-
eral practice of medicine. Each scholar-

chip will pay $50 a year, or $2,000 for
the four years.

Immediate delivery on steel post
asbestos siding, windows and window

frames, all types of asphalt shingles
Burdsal’s outside white paint. Men-

tone Lumber Co.

Carol and Wilma Clinker, Buddy

;
Butts, Melvin Kern, Beaver Dam and

the Misses Pat and Norma Hudson

were in Chicago Monday where they
saw the Cubs play St. Louis.

On Tuesday evening Mr. and Mrs.

Lloyd Boyll and sons and Mr. and Mrs.

Fred Swick visited at the Clarence

Leininger’ home where they enjoyed
home-made ice cream.

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Shaw and family
of Rock Island, Ill, spent the week

end with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Mollen-

hour and sons.

Advertising is the appetizer which

brings about a desire to acquire.
Use it, keep faith with it and your

patrons, and you shall never want

for customers.

Our service is quick, our

prices low, our food good

W invite you to come in.

MENT CAF

Larg Assortment of

Jus Recieve

CARPE AN MEC
TOOL

Com pick out what yo need while there is a supply
GALLON THERMOS JUGS,

PRESSURE CANNING COOKERS, FISHING

FEDERAL LAND BANK

LOA AR L CO LOA
Because

... _

1. NO FEES
‘

2. INTEREST RATES ARE LOW—
;

1946 Net Rate 314% due to dividend paid on membership stock.

3. PAY ALL OR ANY PART, ANY TIME —
Interest-~

4. CALL OR WRITE

NORTH CENTRAL INDIANA NATIONAL FARM
LOAN ASSOCIATION

M. M. BASSETT GOSHEN, INDIANA
120 W. Market St. 315 LaFayette Bldg.

WARSAW, INDIANA SOUTH BEND, INDIANA

SUPPLIES, FULL LINE OF GATES “Vv” BELTS

ALUMNINUM CLOTHES LINES SASH CORD

CLOTHES LINES,
Red Jacke Sum Pump and. Dee Well Pump.

W will receive shipmen of Warm Morning Stoves
‘this month?

Used. 20- bottle gas water heate
Hot Water Tank.

Better Get Your Shot Gun Shells Now!

Used 30-

Peters Hardw
MENTONE, IND.

Phone 125
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HOW ABOUT THAT VACATION?

If you are planning a motor trip

wouldn’t you like to study goo road

Atlas showing maps of very state in

the United States, maps of Canada,

and Mexico, a guide to places of in-

terest, mileage charts and city maps?

If you are interested, come to the libs

rary and ask for the latest 1947 iun-

proved edition of the Rand McNally

Road Atlas. You may take it out for

seven days.

If you are spending your vacation

at home, come in and select one of

our new books to enjoy during your

leisure time.

How about “How Green Was My

Father” by David Dodge Wouldn&#

you like to take a trip to Guatemala?

The Dodges, husband, wife and five

year old daughter did. They couldn&#

get a boat and they couldn&# get a

plane but they had an automobile and

they knew that Guatemala was some-

where off down that way, South! So

they piled all their portable possession

into the car and started out.

They made it too, but only after

some of the zaniest experiences. We&#

wager that when you sit down to en-

joy this book; you won&# stop chuck-

ling from page one until th last tire

blows out on the streets of Gutaemala

City.

Then when in a more serious mood,

try “Three Came Home” by Agnes

Newton Keith, author of “Land below

the Wind.” In the first book, Mrs.

Keith described her life in Borneo. In

her latest book, she tells the exper-

iences of herself, her small son and her

husband as prisoners of the Japanese.!

This is not at all a song of hate

but a thoughful account of the real

things which happened to real people

PA
TO SELL YOUR BROILERS AND OLD HENS TO

OUR DRESSING PLANT

TODD’S

Menton Dressi Plan
Phone Mentone 10-17
Our Prices Are Highe

=

his new duties as resident physteian
at the East Haven State Mental Hos-

pital at Richmond.

Dr. Laird and family are well known

in our community. Mrs. Tessie Newton,

Mrs. Mary Bidleman, of Mentone, and

Mrs. Earl Meredith, of Beaver Dam

like ourselves, when the Japanese cap-

tured Borneo.

DR. LAIRD RESIGNS

Dr. Leslie Laird, physician who re-

sides at North Webster, and who has

served as county coroner for the past

six terms, has resigned his position

and plans on leaving North ‘Webster

about August 15 when he will begin

or Highest Prices

& Prompt Returns

hip
Your Egg -

United States

Egg Co
348 GREENWICH ST.,

NEW YORK, N. Y.

REFERENCES:

Marine Midland Trust Co., Chambers St. Branch, your own bank,
commercial agencie

are sisters. to Dr. Laird while Mrs.

Mary Johnson is the mother of Mrs.

Laird.
,

FINED FOR SPEEDING

Richard Kinney of Etna Green, ap-

peared before Justice fo the Peace,

C. O. Eiler, Tuesday evening and was

ae

fined $ and costs, totalling $6 after

pleading guilty to a charge of speed-

ing in Mentone Monday evening.

Charges were preferred by Marshal

Wagner.

CHARGED WITH: THEFT

Robert Walker, former truck driver

for Clayton Clutter and Denzil Nelson,

was taken into custody by Marshal

Wagner, Tuesday morning, on a charge

of petty larceny filed by Mr. Clutter.

He_was charged with sélling a truck

jack of Mr. Clutter’s some six weeks

ago.

Start you chicks the &quot;M Mix Way.”

Ou Chick Starter made with Master Mix

32% Chic Concentrate (wit METH

VIT assures you of the “Rig Start.

—

T CO- MIL



CLASSIFI
DEPARTMENT

2 x WORD

ADVERTISEMENT

SILOS — Can take orders for a few

more interlocking cement stave Silos.

Write or call Silo Co., Inc., No. Lib-

erty, Ind. Al3p

23

WANTED — Dressmaking and altering
Also machine made button holes.

Mrs. Robert Clabaugh, N. Tucker St.

Mentone Al0p

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR — Pet-

erson’s store, phone 125. Mentone.

Work done by Raymond Marshall,

Rochester, Indiana 9-24p

FOR SALE — Two Burner cabinet

oil heater, and grate which converts

it into a cooking stove, used only
about times. Mrs. Lillie Eton, Phone

308 lp

FO CALE — A Console Silvertone

radio, A-1l condition $45.00, Harry

Smythe, Mentone 1

FOR SALE — 52 acres good muck farm

located within six miles of Warsaw

in a good neighborhood. Fine for

potatoes, onions and mint. Some

high land, and just a fair set of

buildings. This is a real buy for some

one at $100 per acre. See John Isen-

HONEST

F PROM RETU
HI PRIC

SHIP YOUR

EGG
TO

Leibowitz Bros.

314 Greenwich
NEW YORK CITY
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STRICTLY BUSINE b McFeatters

oode

Faee
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pdbood
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=

AVIWAQY

“Ste to the rear of the bus—

barger, North Manchester, Indiana

at once. Al8p

LOST — Spring scale - weighs up to

100 lbs.. Probably within the first

mile north of Sevastop Losla Fear

——
x

RELIABLE

or call Country Print Shop. lp

FOR SALE — Large size kitchen cab-

inet in good condition. Delemer

White, Mentone, Ind. ‘lp

HELP WANTED — Competent woman

wanted to do housework and care

for baby, starting September 1. Mrs.

Wilvin Teel, Lucille’s Beauty Shoplp

FOR SALE —
Manwari pullets - I

have more than I can house. Elmore

Fenstermaker. 1p

———

FOR SALE — Two used 24 X 33 win-

dows and frames; one window about

30 X 50 including frame, weights,
storm sash and screen. Artley Cul-

lum, Mentone.

a

SS

Harold Utter is going around with

one arm in a sling these days. One

night last week, while attempting to

unt-run a dropped third strike at a

softball game, he looked back and fell

on his shoulder. Examination later re-

vealed that the collar bone was crack-

ed. ,

Roy Rush, Dean Nellans, Sr., Chet

Smith and Roy Kosher were in Indi-

anapolis over the week end, to attend

the American Legion Convention.

Dick Filarsky has been visiting
friends in Mentone before returning to

Coast Guard duty.

Wednesday August 6, 1947

BASE LINES

By Pau Rush

LEAGUE GAMES

Team Score by Innings

Burket 000 100

Tippecanoe 102 10x

High School 010 000

Bryan’s Chicks 251 184 x

Utter & Tridle 101 311 2

Lemler - Deluxe 111 012 5

Beeson Egg Farm 624 813

Co-ops 101 003

ALL-STAR GAMES

Mentone
“~

110 042 51x 14 il

Argos 010 010 000° « «

Mentone 501 10 004 14 14

Akron 000 000000 0 8

LEAGUE STANDINGS

omnmanano

Team

Tippecanoe
Beeson Egg Farm

Lemler & Deluxe

Bryan’s Chicks

Burket

High School

Utter & Tridle

Co-ops

wnno r
.

CHMWARIS

oaa8

Congratulations to Beeson’s Egg
Farm in their. winning of the county

tourney. hey played heads up ball

practically all the way. Thanks to a

lot of Beeson’s boys for letting the rest

of the county know they really play
ball at Mentone.

FLYIN

Licensed Instructor

New Aeronca Training
Planes.

® Certifie Landing Field.

Reduced pric on the new

Aeronca Chief.

MENTON
AIRPORT
-“Chick” Herendeen, Opr.
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PET LUN
FOR A TREAT —

EAT WITH PETE.

Lunches

Steaks Chop
Waffles.
POPCORN

ace ae

Short Orders
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a

A suspicious looking colored tran-

sient was turned over to the county

sherriff by Marshal Wagner, Sunday.

The local marshal had kept pretty

close tab on him during the day, and

upon questioning, seemingly wasn’t just

certain where he did come from. He

was placed in the county jail and later

released when no particular charge

could be foun against him. He was

given orders to get out of the county

quickly.

Don Fenstermaker has been trans-

ferred from. the U. S. S. Yellowstone

to the U. S. S. Yosemite. His address

is now:

Don Fenstermaker F 2 /¢
Div. 7

.

U. S. S. Yosemite (A. D. 19)

Newport, Rhode Island

Mr, and Mrs Ralph Bake an fam-

ily of Bourbon, were the Sunday dinner

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Slabaugh

and daughters.

ATHLETES FOOT GERM

KILL IT IN ONE HOUR
YOUR 35c BACK

If not pleased. The germ grows DEEP-

LY. To kill it, you must REACH it. Get

TE-OL at any drug store. A STRONG

fungicide, made with 90% alcohol, it

PENETRATES. Reaches More Germs.

Today at

Today at DENTON’S Drug Store.

% Save Money—Buy Cooperatively.

SSE

Way Kin To Pla
A Stat Fai Sho

WAYNE KING

For the first time, the Indiana
State Fair Horse Show will en-!

tertain its audience with a famo
‘oechestra.

Wayne King an his orch
will appear on the closing night;
of the horse show, Friday, Sept

5, in the State Pair Coliseum at

‘Indianapolis. The Waltz King and

his orchestra will play an hour

concert at 7 p. m, Central Da
‘light time, remaining for music

for the horse show which will

start at o’clock.

While the State Fair opens Fri-

day, Aug. 29, the eleven-program
horse show will open

pfterno Aug. 31. Another show;

that night’ will follow, the pro-
ms continuing through Friday.

might which will be Stake Night
ee noon shows will start Moa-

lay, Sept. 1 continuing through
‘hursday.

‘The State Fair’s horse show,

‘now becoming famous in the na-

‘gio will offer $50,000 in prizes
and premiums and will include

for the first time the National

Futurity of the American Saddle

orse Association, It will also

include western and Palomino
‘events,

COUNTY
MARSHALL

5 Days ARGO 5 Days

AUGU 12-13-14-1
HU EXHI O 4- PROD

-

4-H FAIR

Sunday|_

% 150 Head Beef and Dairy Calves.

% Auction Beef Calves and Dairy
Bulls. z

% Horse Pulling Contest.

* Priz 4-H -Calf Given Away on

Friday Evening.

Schedule of Events:

TUES
Night

HORSE PULLING CONTEST
HEAVY HORSES, NO WEIGHTS BARRED

$20 CASH PRIZES( National Association Rule

WEDNE
Morning

LIVE STOCK ENTRIES

Nigh
DRESS REVUE, JUDGING AND

PUBLIC PRESENTATION
BEEF CALF JUDGING

THU
i

HORSE PULLING CONTEST
3,00 LBS. LIMIT - $20 PURSE

BEEF CALF JUDGING

FRI
Afternoon, 2:00

;

AUCTION OF 7:PUREBRED

GUERNSEY DAIRY BULLS

: Night
AUCTIO 75 HEAD 4-H BEEF

CALVES.

Giving Away 4-H Calf b Lions Club

SATUR
Nigh

TRACTO PULL — $10 PURSE

COMPLETE MIDWAY WIT PLENT OF RIDES AND STANDS!
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Lily Tucker, of Elkhart, visited at the
, wi hom of- her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Ora Tucker last Wednesday. EveningBack from Market aa
jjj|€z and son Thomas Allen, of Akron;

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Tuckert and son
-

|
Mitchell and daughter Jane Ellen, of

.

near Palestine, and Mr. and Mrs. Max
.

Smith of Mentone. Ice cream and
cake were enjoyed by all, the occasion

5 being in honor of Albert Tuck S birth-

day.
Following is the new address of

WE NEED ROOM FOR NEW MERCHANDISE COMING IN — AN
fll| ice pron “hey nance sun
a niece. Friends may address him:

HAVE ODDS AND ENDS THAT WE WANT TO CLEAR OUT. ie Wiet
ALL SALES FINAL—NO EXCHANGES OR REFUNDS Cassopolis, Michigan.

:

Mrs. Andrew Shanks, of Buffalo, N.WERE NOW
Y., is spending her vacation at the

5- Bedroom Suite, Vanity type, blond mahogan $298.00 $249.00 home of Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Teel.

4-pe. Bedroom Suite, Vanity type, walnut veneer.... 169.95 99.95 JUST ARRIVE — truck load of
Twin-size solid panel mahogany beds, goo quality. 39.50 19.50 baling ties. Mentone Lumber Co.

Twin-size beds, 3 walnut, 3 maple... 25.00 6.95 ace

Full-size bed, Dolly Madison walnut
....................

14.95 6.95
Full-size beds metal, well made

wee

13.95 9.95
Twin-size beds 2 alot, mapl . 19.95 9.95
Twin-size Hollywood head boards, ivory, 2 walnu 13.95 7.95
Twin-size Hollywood head boar waxed birch, blue

leatherette insert
.

19.95 9.95
Twin-size Hollywood head boar Je

|

Lind
.

16.95 7.95
Full-size Hollywood head boards

co = up from 5.95
Dinette set, brown oak

____.
65.00 39.95

5-pc. Chrome breakfast set 59.95 39.95
Chrome kitchen chairs, black leatherette

. -
7.95 3.95

Sofa bed Simmons rose tapestry 79.95 59.95

ce Living room suite, Mauve tap Chas. of London 199.50 129.50
2-pe. Livin room suite, plain royal blue high-piled

Y FOLKS: I wis thmohair 249.00 199.50
- wohave

a new expre
2-pe. Living room “suit ‘roy ‘blue high- velour 199.50 159.50 to us in place of “The blush-

2- Living room suite, blue frieze
0...

255.00 169.50 ing bride.” But maybe x so2- Livi room suite, beig tapestry
...

229.00 149.50 = oe ra gi2- Living room suite, blue velour
wees 149.95 99.50 |

marry. They&# enough to makeTilt-back chair blue, wine tap. 49.75 29.95 any girl blush.
Tilt-back chair, Luxury Deluxe high- beig ta 69.75 59.75 ec e

Maple Bedroom chairs, gold rose or blue chintz
...

12.50 8.95 abe: 4 conan, tobe, that
sh th stupidestEnd tables, kidney- walnut 15.95 6.95 fae livin —_———

Cocktail tables, walnut veneered top 16.95 6.95 He: (absent- “Yes,
Group Maple Tables, end, lamp, commode, cocktail 14.63 9.95 my lamb.

teUnfinished night tables
_....

ws
9.95 3.95 “Say, Ben, don’t worry aboutLingerie chests all sizes in ‘fiber gree ‘blu the $5.00 I owe you any more.”

C0) 60 from 5.00-7.00 3.95 Ben: “Gee— you going to
Sewin cabinets, walnut or mapl 5.75 3.75 pay me?

: Gro sha rugs, all sizes and colors
___....

6.95-8.95 5.95 whe ei we ae a
Group Colonial table lamp

. a
7.95 2 8 8

Group table lamps pottery or onyx .. a ..

12.95 6.95 And you don’t need to worr
Group table lamps crysta 2.95 - about your car if we service it

regularly. We guarantee to pro-Group vanit FTE

ecgneers

earner $6- Pr. 3.95 vide the best gas, oil and lubri-Group pin-up lamps crystal, metal or mapl
__.....

from 3.98 1.98 cation possible. And we take
pride in our man added ser-Other Merchandise on Sale! Look for the Yellow Tag! Vices too. Drive in and try us.

You&# be glad you did.
Cash or payment plan on sale items.

Argos Furniture Store

||

‘
Argos, Indiana (0-0 OI

Open Wed. and Sat. nights. Closed Thu
.

afternoons. Phone 962 TATIO

Nw Ww Te ON ee

2

3

3
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TO MAKE EVERY EGG COUNT

REAL ASSURING TO KNOW,
REFERENCE

HIGHEST PRICES AND

IT’S
THE BEST OF

THERE’S
TURNS, TOO

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

MY EGGS GO—
PROMPT RE-

WHERE

Fort Wayne, were recent guest of

her mother, Mrs. Ada Bowman.
,

Mr. and Mrs. Rollie Surguy, of Wi-

nona Lake, called on Mr. and Mrs.

Ralph Chapman Sunday. afternoon.

Mrs. Fred D. Barr and Mrs.. Loren

Kramer entertained the members of

.

Tiosa.

Mrs. Dana Starr and daughter of

Mentone spent Wednesday as the

guests of her parents Mr. and Mrs.

Jim Hubbard.
Mr, and Mrs. Gilbert Gruenburg

and family of Gary spent the week

end here at their cotage on the Tip-

the W. S. C. S.-at the latter’s home

BECAUSE I SHIP MY EGG TO 4W
Submitted by HARRY E. FURNELL, Akron

on Wednesday afternoon.

Robert A. Calvert and family.

a

INEWCASTLE
¥

DS
-

TOWNSHIP NEWS

spent Friday in South Bend.

Mr. and Mrs. Enos Feece and son of
Rochester this week.

Mrs. Lillie Myers and son were the

Sunday dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs.

There is a large number of peopl

planning to attend the 4-H fair at

pecanoe River.

Mickey Eaton, Gene Overmyer, Joe

Good and Leonard Staldine spent Sun-

day_ afternoon, in Culver where they

attended the motor boat races.

Glen Emmons, who has been con-

fined to his home for several months

Culver called on friends here Sunday

afternoon.

Mrs. Frank Coplen remains in &

very critical condition in the ‘Wood-

lawn hospital at Rochester. Mrs. Cop-

len suffered a stroke some time ago.

Mrs. Harley Zolman of Rochester

caled on her father, Ora Horn, here

Sunday afternoon.

Mr. Lester White, who has been con

fined to his home for some time on aC

on account of illness, remains about

the same.

Mr .and Mrs. James Walsh, of Chi-

cago, spent the week end here at their

farm.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Daniels, of

Dr. Loring C. Meek, Tiosa physician,

marked his 50th anniversary as a

Fulton county doctor Tuesday. He

hadn&# particularly thought about it

Mr. and Mrs. Dean Myers, of Ro-

chester were the Sunday evenin
guests of Mr. and Mr Ralph Chap-

count of illness is able to be up part of

the time.

Mr. and Mrs. Lou Grove and Mrs.

Charles Good spent Saturday after-

their summer home.
Chicago, spent the week end here at

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tippy of Elk-

until he lost his physician’ certifi-

cate and went to the county ‘clerk for

a duplicate. It was then learned that

“5 years ago he had been granted his

man.
noon in Rochester. hart spent the week end here as the

Mr. and Mrs, Gail Matheys and fam-

ily, of Inwood, and Mr. and Mrs. Red

Ritter, of Plymouth, were the Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. Ora Foster, of Roches-

ter called on friends here Friday eve-

guests of his father, Lee Tippy and

other relatives.
———————

first certificate. Graduated from the

College of Physicians and Surgeons in

Chicago, Dr. Meek has been practicing

in Tiosa ever since.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Burket and son

of Rochester, were Sunday dinner

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fred D. Barr.

Mr. angws. Clair Jones and fam-

ily were the guests Sunday of Mr. and

Mrs. Robert Calvert. -

Mrs. Charl Good and son Joe

Kinzie.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Chapman,

Russell Chapman.

daughter of Chicago,

field.

Mr. and Mrs Claude McKinney,

guest of their mother, Mrs. Maude

South Bend, were week emd guest

of the fofmer&# parents Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hatfield and

spent the week

end here with his mother, Mrs. Hat-

——

ning.
©. C. Montgomery was a business NOTICE

visitor in Mentone Friday mi g.
Ls

a

Mr,.and Mrs. C. M. Walker a son The War Mothers Club will mee

attended a reunion at the city k [o Wednesday, August 13 There is

in Rochester Sunday.

Mr. and Mts. Thural Alber and

family spen Saturdaysevenin in Ro-

chester. -

Miss Bonnie Jean Hubbard spent the

week end as the gues of her parents

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hubbard, of near

of
|

meeting will start at 7:30.

—_—_———————

oor

of

NEWS?— 38

some important business to be dis-

cussed. There will be a program. The

Enjoy the convenience

your eggs any day of the week.

maintain a daily cash market.

OR BETTER STILL—

Call our Claypo office and our truck

will call at your farm twice weekly.

Phon 232 Claypo Ind., for price or pickup
.

Da Eg Buyin
of marketing

-

We

HUNT WAL C

WEHAV WH Y NE

BATH TUBS, 5 foot ..........----+ with faucets $79.0

DEEP FREEZE — 5 to 30 cu. ft.

ELECTRIC WATER HEATER —

30-40-50-6 and 80- sizes.

SUPER- 3-SPEED AIR CIRCULATOR
For Restaurant, Office or Home.

24-in. WALL AND BASE CABINETS

MYER and FLINT - WALLING PUMPS

We have pi to install our heaters, pumps and bath tubs.

BENDIX LAUNDRIE
-

DELUXE Gen. Elec. OFFICE AIR CONDITIONER

Can be used in home, also. They deliver a 70° temperature

over room, nd have a built-in air filter that-filters out polle

and dust.

CA A SH ELEC C
Phone 1671, Argos.

First door north of show.



In the matter of determining the tax rates for certai purposes

b the civil town of Mentone, Kosciusko County, Indiana.

BEFORE THE BOARD OF TOWN TRUSTEES

Notice is hereby given the taxpayers of Mentone, Koscius
County, Indiana, that the proper legal officers of said municipali
at their regular place on the 2nd day of Septembe 194 will con-

sider the following budget:

BUDGET CLASSIFICATIONS FOR TOWNS

— GENERAL FUND —

1. Services Personal

Salar of Trustees
2.2.0.0... 60. c cece eee eens

450.00

Salar Clerk-Treasurer 240.0

Salary, Town Marshals
2.00... 06 0666.

1500.00

Compensation of Firemen ........... 5. ee eee es
200.00

Other Compensatio .........
SP yseeerneraylnel

300.00

2. Services Contractual
Communication and Transportation ............

50.00

Heat, Light, Power and Water
................

2700.00

Printing and Advertising ............... 0.000
125.00

Repair «cc eene eves ices ys sas veeweweenwew esos
300.00

Services, Other Contractual
......... 0... cece eee

225.00

3. Supplie
Office Supplie 2.0.6... cee eee eee

Other Supplies «is i ssssaxicsscwerwpewamens case

4. Materials

Building ......... eee eee eee eee

Street, Alley an Sewer
...............08

“wees

5. Current Charge
Insurance and Official Bond Premium

..........

7. Propertie
BQuUIpM ¢ sasccwwereyenncen cece ereneee ees

Land—Cemetery Support ....... ayes Serer ssess

75.00
400.00

150.00

150

400.0

150.00
600.00

TOTAL GENERAL FUND
.............--2000055

$8015.0

— STREET FUND —

1. Services Personal

Salary o Employees 2.0... 6... c cece eee eee eee

Wage of Laborers
............ 60. ee eee eee eee

4. Materials

Baie
ena

oO eae G bare ohs eter ae
1600.00

300.00
300.00

Materials

TOTAL STREET FUND
....... 0.0.6.0 seen eee eee

$2200.0

‘— LIBRARY FUND —

Library Suppor .......... 6 ses eee eee eee e ees 4994

TOTAL BUDGET ESTIMATE ................ $10710.9

ESTIMATE OF TOWN FUNDS TO BE RAISED

FUNDS REQUIRED FOR EXPENSES TO DECEMBER 3lst
( YEAR: :OF INCOMING

Street
Fund

$2200.0

General
Fund

Library
Fund

1. Total Budget Estimate for in- .

comin year ........ cee eee ee
$8015.0

9. Necessary expenditure to be

made from appropriation un-

expended.July 31st of present
1970.40

5. Total Funds Require (Add
lines and 2) ssaseeweoces

9985.40

F NDS ON HAND AN TO BE RECEIVED FROM SOU
OTHER THAN EROP TAX LEVY:

6. Actual Bala July 31st of

present year ..............85 2200.65 910.66

7. Taxes to be collected, present
year (Decembe settlement)

..
3406.57 468.00

.
Miseellaneous Revenue to be re-

ceive Aug. Ist of prese year
~

to Dee. 31st of incomi year
(Schedule on file in office o
City Controller) :
a. Speci Taxes (se schedule 350.01 248.03

9. Total Funds (Add lines 6 7 8a 5957.23 1626.6

10. Net amount to be raised for ex-

penses to Dee. 31st of incom-
ing year (deduct line 9 from
HIN 5) csneroeee’ wide x ea crays

4028.17

11. Operatin Balance (not in ex-

cess of expense Jan.~1st to
June 30 less Mise. Revenue
for same period) .......... 1628.0

12 Amount to be raised by tax

levy (Add lines 10 and 11 ..

297.52

5656.23 1416.38

PROPOSED LEVIES

Net Taxable Property ............44 $826,563.
Number of Taxable Bo eeeeesness ae aed

129

FUNDS Levy on polls Ta on opis Am’t to be raised

General
.......... $1.0 .68 $5656.2

Street...
0.0.08, AT 1416.38

Library 06 495.94
91 7568.55

Comparativ Statement of Taxes Collected and to be Collected

To be
Collected 45 Collected 46 Collected 47 Collected 48

SupreriandiSereties $4092.9 ~ $4181.75 $6119.1 - $5656.2
Street 707.40 555.57 1007.79 1416.38
Library .............

424.44 425.57 438.76 495.94
TOTAL

eeccwxsc.
5224.74 5162.89 7565.78 7568.55

Name of Fund

General

~ Taxpayers appearing shall have a right.to be heard thereon.
After the tax levies have been determined, and presente to the

Coun Auditor not later than two day prior to the second Monday
in September and the levy fixed by the County Tax Adjustment
Board, or on their failure to do so, by the Count Auditor, ten or

more taxpayers feeling themselv aggrieved by such levies may
appea to the State Board of Tax Commissioners for furth and
final hearing thereon, by filing of petition with the Count Auditor
not later tha Octob 15 and the State Board will fix a date for
hearin in this Coun

ARTLEY D. CULLUM
CLOICE PAULUS
FRED LEMLE Trostees,

Dated this 29th day of July, 1947. —-
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CONSERVATION CLUB HOLDINGS

TAX FREE IN MOST INSTANCES

Conservation Club club houses in

most instances are exempt from prop-

erty tax payment, the Indiana Depart-

ment of Conservation reported today.

John H. Nigh, department director,

said he has been advised in an official

opinion from Indiana Attorney Gen-

eral Cleon H. Foust that: “(1) a Con-

servation club having as its objects the

preservation of natural resources, the

protection of wild life and the support

of the activities of the Department of

Conservation and owning and operat-

ing property which is exclusively used

and set aside for such purposes may

properly be held exempt from property

tax thereon upon proper application

duly made and filed with the County

Auditor.

“(2) Intangible property owned by or

held for fhe use and benefit of such

organization is not taxable under the

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

intangibl tax law of this State” and

“(3) Contributions, tuition fees, in-

itiation fees, matriculation fees, mem-

bership fees and earnings on or ré-

ceipts from sales of intangible prop-

erty by such organization are exempt

from gross income tax but all other re-

ceipts of such organization are subject

to gross income tax.”

Nigh said the opinion was requeste

following the receipt of several in-

quiries from clubs anticipating a build-

ing program. Approximately 125 In-

diana clubs own club-houses,
_

which,

under the attorney general& opinion,

are tax-free if used only as club houses

by a legitimate Conservation club.

REUNION SUNDAY

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cole entertained

the following guest at their home

south of sevastopol:

Mr. and Mrs. Cassel Whetstone,

‘daught Geneva and son Leon; Mr.

for bills paid And a

L A T
O PAYI B CH

A checking account saves you time and energy

—it protects your cash from fire and theft—

it provide an accurate record of incgme and

expenditure — it turnishes you with a receipt”

credit for you at the bank and in the business

world. Ope a checking account here.

FARM ST BA
Member of the Federal Deposi Insurance Corporatio

ADVAN

checking account buil

and Mrs. Phillip Whetsthone_ and

daughter, Donna Jean; Mr. and Mrs.

‘Woward Hoffman and son Miles; Mr.

and Mrs. Harold Walters and son,

Steye Lee: Mr. and Mrs. Carl Whet-

stone; Mr. and Mrs. DeVerle Whetstone

and daughter, Linda Jane; Mrs. Phyl-
lis Dairs, daughter daughter, Rita Rea

and son, Scotty and friend and Mr. and

Mrs. Avery H
,

of Chicago. and Mr.

and Mrs. Garrie Rose.

NOTICE

Parents are warned that state law

will not permit anyone driving an au-

tomobile without a license; also par-

ents are liable for any damages caused

by their under-aged children, and can

be penalize for any driving infraction.

The law further states that no one

can legally permit any unlicensed driv-

er to drive his vehicle.

In addition to the penalties of Yaw,

insurance companies have a waiver

in their policies relieving them of re-

sponsibility if the car is operat in an

unlawful manner.

Vaugh Bell of Buffalo, ‘N.Y. was a

visitor in the Dobbs Miller and Wade

Whetstone homes during the past

week.

The Teel reunion was held at the

Forest Kesler home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Vern Westfall, of Jer-

omesville, Ohio, were guest at the

Artley Cullum home last Thursday.

SM=SM= SEU! WSUS SW=SNSHSU

-|_. AVON PRODUCTS —

SPEC
SHAVING CREAM

Brushless ...

39¢ Regular

Cologne for Men
.....

Cleansing Creams ...
-

Skin Freshener or Astringent ...

Night Cream or Special
Dry Skin Cream ..

Lemon Soap ......----

Gift Sets :

Gold Box $1.99x Young Hearts $2.99

Mrs. Kenneth Romine

EM=NEMSWEWEUSNEMSW=S

ww
33€

$1.2

EE

Talma,

Household Goods Consisting of:

Two piece living room suite

Occasional chair

1 Library table
Book case

Extension table

Round bottom chairs

Rockin chairs
Electric radio

Stands
Mirrors

Floor lamp
Pictures
Nine by twelve Axminster rug

Nine by twelve Congoleum rug

Throw rugs
j

4 Beds and springs
Dresser

Singer sewing machin
Drop leaf table .

Work table

Cabinet +

-

ED STALDINE Glerk

PublicSale
Having sold my farm will sell at public auction 4 miles

west and one mile south of Mentone or two miles east of

SATU AUG 9 194
12 O&#39; Noon

the followin “propert to wit:

TERMS CASH NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCIDENTS

0.E HORN

Cupbboar with glass doors

Dishes
Silverware

Cooking utensil
Crocks
Household linens

2 Extra. lon table cloths

Empty jars
150 quarts canned fruit

Breaking plow
Double shovel plow
John Deere corn sheller

Ajax hoes shovels and forks

2 Iron kettle
One horse wagon in goo condi-

tion j

4 Ten foot chicken feeders

5 Five foot chicken feeders

Many. other articles too numer-

ous to mention.

NORMA TEEL, Auctioneer

4
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MENTONE WINS COUNTY TITLE

Home Run Defeats Milford, 4-3

A home-run in the ninth inning by

Devon Hibschman broke up a 3 to 3

tie and gave the Beeson Egg Farm soft-

ball team, of Mentone, on upset 4 to

victory over the Milford All-Stars

Saturday night. The victory gave Men-

tone the county championship and

moved the team into sectional play.

An overflow crowd witnessed the

extra-inning contest, without a doubt

ore of the most thrilling tilts played

on the local diamond this season.

Several “breaks” helped both teams,

as first Mentone and then Milford

came from behind to tie the score

after things looked hopeless.

Although Hibschman get the

hero role because of his game win-

ning home-run, most of the fans

were giving words of praise to

Flenar, Mentone shortstop, who dis-

played great talent throughout the

contest.

Milford Scores First

Both teams played excellent ball

behind the brilliant pitching of Mil-

ford’s Donnie Wolferman and Men-

tone’s Lloyd Heckaman. There was

no scoring in the first four innings

of play, as Wolferman was giving

up only one hit, and Heckaman but

three safeties. In the second, fhir
fourth and fifth frames, Wolferman

retired the side in order. His ‘team-

mates scored a tally in the Jast half

of the fifth inning to take a to 0 lead.

Claude Hamilton started the uprising

by doubling to center field. The first

break of the game came when Cooper,

Mentone third baseman, missed the

catcher’s throw as Hamilton attempt-

ed to steal third base. The ball baunced

into left field, allowing Hamilton to

score.

Mentone received its big break in

the sixth inning, when with two outs

and runners on second and third,

Milford second baseman, Lew Speich-

er and shortstop Cliff Replogle let

Flenar’s easy fly ball drop between

them for a hit, scoring both runners.

This gave Mentone a 2 to lead.

It became to in the seventh in-

ning, as Pete McGowen doubled down

the right field line and scored on Hib-

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO.OP. NEW

schman’s single.

Tie Score in Seventh

Things looked bad as Milford came

to bat in the last half of the seventh

inning. Harry Haab batted for Replogle

and grounded out to Flenar. Claude

Hamilton then brought the Milford

fans to their feet with a single to cen-

ter field, his second straight hit. Wolf-

erman dropped a double into short

right field, Scoring Hamilton. The Mil-

ford hurler stole third base and stayed

there qs Orn flied to second baseman

McGowen in short center field. The

break came on the next play. Wolfer-

man was trapped off third base, but

Leffert’s throw hit the Milford pitcher,
and he scampered home with the tying

run. :

.

Neithe team could score in the

eighth frame. There was one out when

Hibschman lined a drive over shortstop

in the ninth inning. Left fielder Gene

Estep rushed in to pick up the ball,

but it bounced past him for a home

Tun.

Trailing by one run, Milford made

its last desperate bid in the final half

of the ninth jnning. With one out,

Claude Hamilton smashed his third

straight hit into center field and then

stole second base. Wolferman’s slow

dribbler was good for an infield hit,

advancing Hamilton to third base.

Darrel Orn then hit one straight up

in the air, and Leffert took it for the

second out. Wolferman stole second

base leaving runners on second and

third with two out. Up to the plate

stepped Lew Speicher, who had pre-

viously hit two hard line drives, only

to see them caught. Speicher, Milford

second baseman, hit a slow-

ground ball to the right of Flenar. The

Mentone shortstop picked up the ball

and almost in the same motion whip-

ped a peg t first base to catch Speich-

er by an eyelash and end the game.

Mentone Outhit

Milford collected ten hits to Men-

tone’s five. Milford was charged with

only one error, while Mentone made

two miscues. Wolferman set 10 Men-

tone batters down via the strikeout

routd&amp Heckaman struck out three.

Following the game, a beautiful tro-

phy, donated by Schrader’s store, was

presente to the Mentone players. It

arr

INDIANA STATE FAIR
Augu 29— 5

GRAND CIRCUIT RACES = TICKETS Now

JIMMY WAKELY
JOHNNY OLSEN

DUKE OF PADUCAH

WAYNE KING
DINNING SISTER

SALTY HOLMES

IN THE COLISEUM

RADIO ROUNDUP—Soturday night only,

Aug. 30; Jimmy Wakely, singer-star of -

western motion pictures; Johnny Olsen

(of Ladies B Seated); Dinning Sisters,
the Duke of Paducah, Salty Holmes and

the Doctors of Harmony (National Cham-

pion Barbershop quartet). Plus many stars

of Indiana Radio Stations. Prizes, fun and

music, including tunes of the Monon Cen-

tennial.

HORSE SHOW —Sunday afternoon and

night and every night thereafter; WAYNE

KING and his orchestra an added attrac-

tion one night only, Sept. 5. Horse show

prizes—$50,000. Show includes for the

first time the National Futurity of the

A.S.H.B.A. Palominos and western events.

return unvelopes and check or money

re

eee

7

is believed that Mentone will pick up

Cecil Stouder, Mentone’s Bryan Chicks

hurler, as an additional pitcher for

the sectional tournament next week.

The Mentone team will meet Zumbrun

Service, of Columbia Ctiy, the Whitley

county winner, in the sectional play
next Thursday night.

Box Score:

MENTONE (4

B. McGowen, cf

Leffert, c

Flenar, ss

C. Whetstone, rf,3b
P. McGowen, 2b

Hibschman, 1b

Blue lf

Cooper, 3b

Heckaman, p

Molebash, rf

Totals

MILFORD (3)

Orn, ¢

ze Bl rwoocme anne

on eploroorrocor

p alecoocenrorro g

on wlooreccornoconco

RESERVED SEAT PRICES, ALL EVENTS, BOTH COLISEUM AND

GRANDSTAND—85 cents, $1.20, $1.80;

.

For tickets b mail, address the indiana State Fair, Indianapolis 5, enclosing stampe

Meridion Book Shop.

IN THE GRANDSTAND

HARNE RACING—Saturdcy afternoon,
ug. 30.

LUCKY LOTT& HELL DRIVERS—Saturdoy
night, Aug. 30 and Sunday afternoon,

Aug. 31. New daring stunts including a

head-on smashup against a brick wall,

STATE FAIR FOLLIES OF 1947—Sunday
night, Aug. 31, and every night there-

after, A revue extravaganzo—dancing,
singing, acrobats, high wire acts plu fire-
works. §

GRAND CIRCUIT RACING—Monday ofter-

noon, Sept. |, and every afternoon there-

after. Purses $125,000. Starting gate for

every heat.

BOX SEATS, $2.20

order; downtown Indianapoli office at

a

L. Speicher, 2b

Bushong, 1b

Tom, cf

Estep, lf

Cly. Hamilton, 3b

Replogle, ss -

Cla. Hamilton, rf
Wolferman, p

Kaiser, ss

Haab, ph

woSl ereeneeeeonn

wloernooccoceo

S| Scleoonworrorre

+r loomoococoe

Totals

Score by Innings
©

Mentone 000 002 101

Milford 000 010 200

—Warsaw Daily Times

Eli Turnbaugh’s son, George, who

left Mentone for Tennessee some 40 -

years ago, was visiting in town Mon-

day. He now lives in California. The

old gentleman once owned a sawmill

at Mentone.

EGG WANTED
= Schlussel « Waldman

MAHLON O. MENTZER,
Local RepresentativFO HIGH PRI AN PRO RE
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DIAMONDS

WARSAW

FITCH
JEWEL STO

WATCHES

REPAIRING

SILVERWA

INDIANA

CARD OF THANKS

My sincere thanks to everyone wha

remembered me with cards, letters,
flowers, and gifts while I was in the

Boston hospital. Each message was

enjoyed and deeply appreciated. My
best wishes to you all.

LOIS DAVISON

SCOTT HOME BURNS TO GROUND

On last Thursday at noon the home

of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Scott in Pal-

estine was degtroy by fire. Fire De-

partments from Mentone and Burket

were called but were unable to save

anything.
A temporary home has bee sup-

plied for the Scott family in the Yocum

home in Palestine, while neighbors
and friends have been busy getting
together furnishings, clothes, etc. to

help replace the complete Toss suf-

fered.

The Scotts have two children at

home—Doris and Franklin.

Car Vacuum
Vacuum cleaner, small enough to

be kept in the glove compartment
of an automobile, operates off the

engin manifold vacuum when the

car engin is run at idling speed
Connections are long enough to per-

mit use of the cleaner in any part of

the car’s interior.

Greatest Wonders

Eminent authorities have declared

the three greatest natural wonders

in the world are White Sands, Carls-

bad Caverns, and the Grand Can-

yon. Two of these are in New Mex-

ico.

SA GRAV
TO FI DI

.

Delivered

Phone 31/ on 33, Burket

G. E. HOHMAN

MAD
THEA

Indiana

Fr & Sat., Aug. 8-9—

DO FA
With CARMEN MIRANDA and PER-

RY COMO

Sun. & Mon., Aug. 10-11

SO O T
SOU

DISNE FEATURE CARTOON

Tue., Wed. Thu., Aug. 12-

13-14—

S O GRA
With SPENCER TRACY and KATH-

ERINE HEPBURN .

Fri. & Sat. Aug. 15-16

TWILIG O
T

RI GRAN
GENE AUTRY and ADELE MARA

The Madrid Theatre is prou to

present these outstanding at-

tractions on their Anniversary
Month.

eee
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M neighbor was alwa braggin
H said that his egg price was never lagging,
So I thought I would try his company, too.

Now, I alway ship to é W
Submitted by MRS. LYMAN SWICK, Akron

FO YOUN

or OLDER
W sel the be and

at price yo enjo

WHEATIES
0.0...

12 oz. pkg 49¢
POST CORN TOASTIBS ............ 13 oz. pkg 45¢
Quaker PUFFED WHEAT SPARKIES 9 pkg 94.

MILNOT
o.....sesscceessssceeessseceeesnseeee 9 for 19¢

CA Be PER BAR - Q
P ome =~

JONQUIL APRICOTS .... canQ5 case $°7
BURSLE COFF “in tin” ......:........ per Ib. 48
LITTLE ELF PEANUT BUTTER 8 oz. tumbler 49
LITTL ELF ICED TEA

..........0.-00
8 oz. pkg 37

[IVO SO sar - 17¢

GOLD MEDAL FLOUR ................ 25 Ib. ba $90
KING BE PEAS .........0...00..0..

hasessensens 2 cans 25e
POTATOES ........ 1 1b 4Q _pe pec 74
MUSK MELO (Indiana) ................... each 15¢

PEACHES
ocicesssssessssssssseesefeenssneecee 3 lb. 99e

CELERY HEART (Wrapped)
...0...0..0:ccccss00 17¢

‘HI LEML — PHO
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Church Notes

CHU O
CHRI

Mentone, Indiana

Lloyd A. Boyll, Minister

Sunday Services:

Bible Study on... scenes

(Classes for all ages)

Morning Worship «ewes
10:30

Sunday evening service 8:00

Thursday service at 8:00.

“J was glad when they said unto me,

‘Let us go into the house of the

Lord.” (Psalm 122:1)

«
9:30

METH
CHU

Paul I Irwin, Minister

Mentone, Ind.
4

Elizabeth Blue, Church Secretary

D, L. Bunner, Church Treasurer

Promptness and faithfulness will

bring success.

Unified Service 10:00 A. M.

(Worship and Study)

OUR CHURCH DOOR

To all who mourn and need com-

fort, to all who are tired and need

rest, to all who are friendless and

want friendship, to all who are lonely

and want companionshi to all who

are homeless and want sheltering love,

ee
——————_—_—_—_—

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO.OP. NEWS

to all who pray and to all who do not

but ought, to all who sin and need a

Saviour, the Mentone Methodist church

opens wide its doors and in the name

of Jesus the Lord, bids you Welcome.

FIR BAP
CHU

Mentone, Ind.

You are ever welcome to this housé

of God.

Special music at each service

Workers Praye Meeting ....
9:15 a.m.

Everyone welcomé. Teachers and

oflicers expected to attend.

Bible School .....ceseseeeessteseeses
9:30 a.m.

Classes for all ages, including a

nursery for the babies.

Morning Worship... 10:30 a.m.

Young People’s Fellowship .... 7:00 p.m.

Nellie Christian, President.

Evening Service... 8:00 p.m.

Informal Gospel and Song Service.

Thursday Evening .... ..

8:00 Pm.

Prayer and Bible Study. ~

We are here not be ministered unto

but to minister. May we be of help

to you.?
SS

qaRRAR

RAN

RAATRISATRSS

IVICA AINSI AITO

NEWC AN SO
Buyer of

POUL AN EG
WILL PAY PREMIUM ON HENS— OUR

PRICES

PHONE 316 BURKET
AAAI

SARA

VTORUTeONoe
TATTOO

VERDICT AGAINST LIQUOR.

The Police say:- “Alcohol

The murderer Says:
The Judge says:
The psychologist says:

The doctor says:

“Alcoho] mi

and gasoline make for accidents.”

“T don’t know what I did; I was drunk.”
akes for crime but doesn’t excuse it.”

“alcohol robs a human of reason.”

“Aleohol weakens resistance and shortens life.”

The motalist says: “Alcohol and morals never keep company.”

The lady says: “The breath of alcohol is repulsive.”

The mother says: “Alcohol robs the home of its peace.
The-children say: “When father is-sober, we run to meet him;

when he is drunk, we run to hide from him.”

The wife says: ‘Alcohol makes for divorce.”

The undertaker says: “Alcohol speeds up business.”

The liquor dealer says: “Give youth a sample and “you have a

customer for life.”

The wet voter says:

The Bible says:

“T voted for this!”

The dry-voting legislator’ says:

than my conscience.’ :

“Wine is’a mocker, strong drink is raging and

“I&# rather oppose my constituen

whosoever is deceived thereby is not wise.” Proverbs 20:1

“Be not deceived; neither
. . .

drunkards, nor revilers,

nor extortioners, shall inherit the kingdom of God.” I

Corinthians 6:9, 10.

WELCOM TO THE CHURCH OF CHRIS

TIPPECANOE CONGREGA
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Rev. John K. Arnot, Pastor

Sunday School, 9:30 a. m., Orville

Eizinger, Superintenden
Morning worship, 10:3
You ate invited to these services.

TIPPECANOE METHODIST CHURCH

E. E. De Witt, Pastor

C. C. Sarber S. S. Superintenden

The Sunday School at 9:30.

The Worship at 10:30.

_

We invite you to all of our services.

CALL FOR STATE FAIR

TICKETS HEAVIEST YET

Because of the heaviest demand in|”

history, advance reduced price tickets.

for the Indiana State Fair are selling

out throughout the state.

Orval C. Pratt, secretary-
of the State Fair, said old time mem-

bers of the fair board told him they

jaad never seen the advance tickets

sell so fast. The board’s supply of

250,00 was sol out in five days after

being put on sale Jwy 10. That was

easily a record.
:

Mr. Pratt urged State Fair goers to

buy their tickets before the supply

is exhausted at the hundred of outlets

throughout the state. Some’of the out-

lets are already sold out.

County agents and farm bureau of-

ficers in many counties have the tick-

ets, or they know where they may be

obtained if they are available. Many

retail establishments, including Hook’s

and Haag’s drug stores, and_banks
received supplies ofthe tickets. They

sell at 35 cents as against the regular

price of 60 cents, both prices including

tax. No more will be printed after the

250,00 are sold.
.

Attendance at the 1947 State Fair

expected to be as big, or bigger, than

last year when 627,57 paid admissions

—=

set a new record. Dates of the State

Fair are August 29 through September
5.

CARD OF THANKS

I want to thank all those who

remembered me with cards, flowers

and visits while I was ill.

MRS. WAYNE BOWSER

NEWS? PHONE 38

FUNERAL
DIRECTING

.

a,

AMBULANCE

SERVICE

RE |

HOME

MENTONE, INDIA
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MENT PRO C
EVERETT LONG

Cash Buyers of

POUL EG AN CRE

Mentone, Indiana
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ATENTIO
LEGH FLO OWNE
WE ARE PAYING CHICAGO PRICES AND

BETTER FOR LEGHORN HENS.

NELLA
POULT DRESS PLA

PHONE 85 for PRICES.

WILDLIFE REFUGE AREAS GIVE

HELP TO INDIANA GAME

Game birds and animuls in Indiana

today have an increased opportunity
for survival, according to field experts
in the Indiana Department of Conser-

vation.

Realizing that natural cover and

food rather than artificial propagation
‘produces the most wildlife, the Divi-

sion of Fish and Game has pushe its

Wildlife Habitat Restoration Program
under the Pittman-Robertson Act. Un-

der the program, small,

areas are leased for ten years and

seeded to obtain plant life that will

check erosion and produce food for
wildlife. Six thousand acres are under

lease now.

This year for the first time the Pitt-

man-Robertson field men have had an

opportunity to properly inspect areas

established in 1941, and their findings
will be presented in a report to be pre-

pared in th fall.

Not only rabbits but also landowners

are happy with the habitat areas since

after a few years of development, the

land once again becomes profitable
through the production of market-

able timber.

This year the Pitman-Robertson pro-

ject leaders will be permitted, for the

first time, to spend 25 percent of their

alloted funds for maintenance such

unprofitable

as fence repair and sign replacement,
but most of the money will be spent,
as usual, for actual development.

MENTO MERRY MAKERS

The Mentone Merry Makers had

their usual meeting at the school build-

ing. “My Favorite Song” was given in

response to roll call. A cake was baked

by Eleanor Norris and Marjorie Moll-

enhour. Refreshments were served. The

meeting was adjourned. The club will

meet again on August 18.

JUST ARRIVED — truck load of

baling ties. Mentone Lumber Co.

SQUIRREL SEASON OPENS

AUGUST 15: PROSPECTS GOOD}.

Indiana’s open season on grey and

fox squirrels opens August 1 and pros-

pects, according to the Indiana De-

partment of Conservation, are for

good hunting.
~

John H. Nigh, Conservation direc-

tor, said the season was established

in line with the recommendations for

state Conservation clubs and from de-

partment game officials. Closing date

has been set for October 13.

An article in OUTDOOR INDIANA,
Conservation departme magazine, re-

ports that squirrel food has been in

abundance this year and that breeding

CAL
MENT 5

Highes prices for Cattle and Hogs at all times.

BON AN LICEN BU
Trucks available at all times. Loren L. Tridle, Buyer.

40
O YAR

although delayed by weather condi- Immediate delivery on steel posts,
tions, was more successful than a year

|

asbestos siding, windows and window

ago.
.

frames, all types of asphalt shingles,
The author, John M. Allen, of the! Burdsal’s outside white paint. Men-

Fish and Game division, said the de-| tone Lumber Co.

lay in opening of the season — which
last year began August 1 — was nec-

\

essary because of later breeding. Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Grubbs and’
é Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Blackburn spent

Saturday in Indianapolis.

Mrs Howar Shoemak
GENERAL INSURANC -

MENTONE

Se

Mr, and Mrs. Kellows and Mr. an
Mrs. Rapp, of South Bend, were call-

ers at the Clarence Leininger home

Tuesday where they visited Allen

Nelson. Mrs. Rapp is a sister-in-law

to Mr. Nelson.

Patronize an Advertiser— Pays’ PHONE 3 on 33

.

OUR RETAIL OUTLE

PER U 1 PA

HIGH MA PRI

FA QU EG
ALL YEAR ROUND.

Our Mr. Bergwer has gaine the confidence of pro-

ducers everywhere Your cooperation will bring, extra pro-

fits to you.

Don’t hesitate to tag your shipm to us.

CI - WI E CO
142 Read St. New York City

S Bergwerk, Sec. Tr.
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CATASTROPHE NEARLY OCCURS.

The Mentone fire department has

had many rural calls lately, and “last

week as they were heading out of

town to Palestine about two or three

automobiles and one truck tried to

pass one another at the post office

corner. A strange car, about to enter

the intersection, wisely stopped. How

the cars and trucks managed to es-

cape is still a mystery to those who

witnessed the affair.

If the drivers who pull tricks of this

sort could actually hear what the peo-

ple on the street say about them, most

of them would buy a one-way ticket

to Mexico.

A fire is an emergency, and al
traffic—in autos or afoot—must get

out of the way and give the equip-
ment the right-of-way. However, even

in a case of this kind, no traffic rule

or regulation can be legally disobeyed.

Needless to say, interested spectators
and firemen must still obey all such

regulations. A rather important one,

too, is that no vehicle drive any closer

than 500 feet to the rear of a fire

truck.

ANOTHER FALSE RUMOR

It has been reported that the story

is going the rounds that if the town-

ships purchase a new rural fire truck,
Mentone will keep it in town and send

the old one on a fire call.

One would naturally cast a question-
ing look at anyone believing a tale

of this kind—but Logansport is rather

crowded.

Any new fire fighting equipment
that is purchased is mainly for rural

use, and it is for the protection of the

property of our country friends that

the firemen and officials have been

working to secure more adequate
equipment. We know that we are ex-

pected to do everything possible to

protect all property—and what an up-

roar there is if ever there is a slight
indication of failure. The rural truck

has been used for Mentone city fires

and if another truck is purchased, the

same procedure will follow in the fu-

ture, although better than nine out of

ten fires are in the country. Mentone

owns and maintains another truck

for city use and the law forbids any-

one ever taking outside the city limits,
otherwise insurance companies could

refuse to pay any fire loss claims oc-

curring while the equipment was out

of town.

The new equipment will be used for

rural protection, and the volunteer

firemen, who leave their work or busi-

ness to man the equipment and fight
th fires, will do their best even though
they do it practically without compen-

sation.
,

SEVERAL FROM HERE

ATTEND FLYING FARMER DAY

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Herendeen, Mr.

and Mrs. Wayne Shunk, Mr. and Mrs.

‘THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO.OP. NEWS

Frank Meredith and son Jimmie, Miles

and Dick Manwaring and Bob Heren-

deen and Donnie Smythe flew to Ur-

bana, Tlinois Monday to attend the

big-Flying Farmer holiday there. About

700 planes visited the larg airport

there and not an accident of any sort

was reported.
The Jonah Club gave a fish ban-

quet to the 1200 assembled guests, and

Lyndes Latimer said they were serv-

ed in 45 minutes. About 36 Jonah club

boys made the trip. Lyndes made the

trip in a 14-place plane owned by the

Firestone Rubber Co. The trip from

the Peru air base to Urbana took 40

minutes.

Hobart Creighton and son Eddie

flew up in their Ercoupe, and Mr. and

Mrs. Herendeen made the trip in Chas.

Creighton’s Super Cruiser, while Mr.

and Mrs. Shunk made the trip in the

new Eeronca Chief they bought from

Allen Herendeen last week. The Mere-

diths used their plane while son Jimmy
rode in the Manwaring 3-place plane

SOFTBALL SCHEDULE

MONDAY, AUGUST 1

Tippecanoe vs. Utter & Tridle

Lemler - Deluxe vs. Beeson Egg Farm

Umpire: Elery Nellans

TUESDAY, AUGUST 1

High School vs. Co-ops -

Burket vs. Bryan Chicks

Umpire: Joe Duzan

MONDAY, AUGUST 18

Lemler & Deluxe vs. Tippecanoe

High School vs. Beeson Egg Farm

Umpire: Joe Duzan

TUESDAY, AUGUST 19

Co-ops vs. Bryan Chicks

Utter & Tridle vs. Tippecanoe
Umpire: Ray Smith

MONDAY, AUGUST 25

Beeson Egg Farm vs. Burket

Tippecanoe vs. Co-op

Umpire: Dale Tucker

TUESDAY, AUGUST 26

High School vs. Utter & Tridle

Lemler & Deluxe vs. Bryan Chicks

Umpire: Estel Smith

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER

Lemler & Deluxe vs. Co-ops

High School vs. Burket

Umpire: Herschel Teel

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2

Tippecanoe vs. Bryan Chicks

Beeson Eg Farm vs. Utter & Tridle

Umpire: Dale Tucker

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 8

Burket vs. Co-ops
Utter & Tridle vs. Bryan Chicks

Umpire: Estel Smith

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 8

Burket vs. Lemler & Deluxe

(Postponed due to Tourney)
Beeson Egg Farm vs. Tipecanoe

Umpire: Harold Nelson

Games rained out will be played at

end of second round.

WE MISSED A FE

In our article last week about the

razing of the old hotel corner, I. failed

to include part of my notes and also

didn’t get quite all the information.

I failed to mention that Chris Fleck

ran a grocery and butcher shop in

the one buildin for many years, and

FREN FRIED POTATO .........0:0:0000 32¢

IF YOU’RE LOOKING FOR MORE DOUGH

BE WISE, GET IN THE KNOW,

NO THE TIME TO MAKE EGGS. PAY”

BY SHIPPI TH 4 WAY.

_

Submitted by MISS DELORIS MILLE Tippeca

Harve Poulson said he and Henry

Mills opene a barber shop in one of

the other buildings in 1900.

FROZ FOO
STRAWBERRIES .......0cccssssssssesseeeressssssseeete 55¢

PEACHES ..........-- ee
eee 25¢

PINEAPPLE. .....00.0000
ppv ES ESSERE --$2e

PEAS
ocsocseccssheenttee

css: 2Q
BROCCOLE: 0....:fo.ccsccncsoan ee 28¢
CORN uuu... sion casei see 28e

CAULIFLOWER * socechead ia

tuaresveens
eseerseeasee 37¢

BRUSSELS SROUTS ....:....c0.:ccceeee ces 37¢

CUT GREEN BEANS ..........0:00003 ee 29¢

ASPARA CUT SPE ......-0e0sre 49¢
FOOBARB 5

vicccrnesnacasoeysnaggasirnseaemee ios 18¢

FRESH TOMATO ..........::0cssseseeee Ib. 15¢

INDIAN CANTELOUPE .......0.-:0-000 ls. 15¢
POTATOES - COBBLERS ......:.00:sc0sss0 pk. 79
FRESH PEACHES ........0:scssscssssssseees 3 lb. 99¢
DUCHESS APPLES |......::0cscsetene 3 Ib. 99

WATER MELONS ........:-00sscssscssesee each 69
PERSIAN LIME .......0-000ssssssssssetes 3 fr 10
CALIFOR LEMONS ........c0:c0:e0 doz. 55¢

~_C I S
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FRANK BIDELMAN DIES

Frank Bidelman, aged 52, died sud-

denly at Three Rivers, Michigan on

last Thursday, Aug. 7. He was in the

hospital at the time and death was

caused by a ruptured blood vessel in

the heart.
°

Survivors are his mother, Mrs. Mary

Bidelman, of Sevastopol; children,

Dennis, Bernard, Robert, a Mrs. Ro-

berta Lehman, of Elkhart, and Mrs.

Betty Newton, of Chicago; two broth-

ers, John of Claypool, and Ear] of

Sevastopol, and a sister, Mrs. Lloyd
Rieckel, of south of Mentone. There

are 11 grandchildren. A brother, Hor-

ace ,was killed by a train in Fort

Wayne in 1909.

Funeral services were held in Elk-

hart Saturday.

LEGION AUXILIARY

Tuesday evening the Ladies Aux-

iliary meeting was conducted by Emma

Clutter, vice-president, in the absence

of Nell Reed, president.
Miss Frances Clark, guest speaker

of the evening gave a most interesting

talk on the children’s home at Knights-
town in which she taught several

years. The home is maintained by the

Legion Posts of the state with the aid

of state support. The Auxiliary units

donate each year to the home.

Everyone that heard the talk by
Miss Clark has a more complete un-

derstanding of the fine supervision
“and training of the children.

Refreshments were served by Vades

Ward and Mary Frances Hudson.

The next meeting will be held on

Tuesday, September 9 at 8:00 o’clock

at the Legion Home.

4-HERS TAKE TOUR

Thirty-two 4-H members of Beav-

er Dam and 3 of their parents made

a tour of 20 farms one day the fore

part of the week. The tour started at

the Sam Norris farm and poultry, beef,

dairy, sheep, corn, wheat, oats and

garden projects were visited. Dinner

was enjoyed at the Everett Swick

home and a business meeting was held

at Francis Swick’s. Delford Bowen,

Armour field man from Rochester,

took 16mm motion pictures of the en-

tire tour.

CO-OP. EMPLOYEES

TO ENJOY PIPNIC

The local Co-Op. employees will be

among the hundreds of McMillen feed

dealers who will enjoy a picnic at the

plant grounds at Decatur next Wed-

nesday, Aug. 20.

At noon a barbecue luncheon is

planned, when several choice steers

from the McMillen Farms in Indiana

will be prepared. Decatur merchants

will furnish the balance of the menu

and refreshments.
The all day program will include

conducted tours through the Decatur

plant, baseball, games, contests and

horseshoe pitching, for which valu-

able prizes will be awarded.

The méeting will be held on the

Plant grounds and special large tents

will be erected in which to hold the

program and serve as an eating place.
A short speaking program will be

held in the afternoon and the guests
will be addressed by D. W. McMillen,
Founder and Chairman of the Board;

R. H. Fletcher, president of the com-

pany, and H. W. McMillen, director of

sales. The program will begin at 1:30

in the afternoon with a community
sing and entertainment immediately
preceding the speaking part of the

program.

All departments of the Mentone

organization will be closed that day.

JOLLY JANES HOME EC. MEETS

The Jolly Jane Home Ec. club met

on Monday night, Aug. 11 at the home

of Mrs. John Ellsworth. The history
of the song of the month, “I Dream

of Jeanie With the Light Brown Hair,”
was given by Mrs. Ralph Mollenhour,
after which all joined in singing. Re-

sponse to roll call was with a house-

hold hint. Qct. has been set as the

date when the club will go to Chicago
to visit the Breakfast Club. Having

yo lesson for this month, after the

business meeting, games were enjoy-
ed by everyone. Delicious refreshments

were served to the 19 members present
by the hostess, assisted by Mrs. Geo.

Mollenhour.

CLUB CALENDAR

Mentone Home Ec. Club Thursday

at the home of Mrs. Earl Smith, Lake

Manitou. Carry-in dinner at noon.

COLORED COZY THEATE
TEAM HERE FRIDAY NIGHT

The Cozy Theater ‘colored softball

team of South Bend, will meet*the

Mentone All-Stars at Veterans’ Park

Friday night, Aug. 15th. Anyone who

saw these boys play the American
Legion team will testify that these

boys are plenty tough.

SNYDER — CREIGHTON

In a lovely ceremony performed
Sunday afternoon, Dorothy Creighton,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Russell

Creighton, of near Atwood, became

the bride of George E. Snyder, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Vern Snyder, of near

Etna Green.

Mrs. Snyder is a graduate of the

Atwood high school. Mr. Snyder is

employed at the First National Bank

of Warsaw. He served five years with

the armed forces.

Mr. and Mrs. Snyder will reside in

Warsaw. !

BOGGS — JOHNSON

On Friday evening at the Hill resi-

dence, Marilyn Johnson, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Johnson, was

united in marriage to Wayne Boggs,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Boggs.

Attendants were Mildred Johnson,
sister of the bride, and Richard Mor-

rison. Both the bride and her attend-

ant wore corsages of peach gladioli.
Mr. and Mrs. Boggs are now enjoy-

ing a trip into Michigan. After their

return they will reside in Warsaw.

SENTENCED FOR THEFT.

Robert Walker, of Chicago Heights,
was sentenced: to six months at the

state penal farm, and was assessed a

fine of $25 and costs, totaling $39.80,
when he plead guilty to a charge of

petty larceny last Thursday after-

noon.
:

Walker was arrested by Marshal

Ivo Wagner upon the complaint of

Clayton Clutter for whom Walker

formerly worked. Clutter said that

Walker had sold one of the jacks
from his truck in Batavia, N. Y.

In the list of teachers last week,
the name of Philip Lash was unin-

tentionally omitted.

Subscription—$1.50 Per Year

ANNUAL FLOWER SHOW

An event of unusual interest will
be the Flower Show which is to be
held at Bourbon on Aug. 16 and 17
this coming Saturday and Sunday.
This is the tenth year that the show
has been held. This year it will be in
the new Berkeypile garage.

Door will be open to the public
from 4 to 10 p. m. on Saturday and
from 2 to 5 p. m. on Sunday. Door

prizes will be given.
There are 57 classifications for flow-

er entries.

Everyone is urged to attend.
In addition to the lovely and varied

displays, there will be a special mus-

ical program.

PAUL SMITH AT METHODIST
CHURCH NEXT SUNDAY

It has been announced that Paul

Smith will be guest speaker at the

Methodist church Sunday, Aug. 17th.

We are also advised to announce

that the mailing address of the young
people attending Epworth Forest at
North Webster this week is: Epworth
Forest, Route 1 Leesburg, Indiana.

A RECORD OATS CROP?

Alden Jones, who lives four and one-

half miles southeast of Mentone, has

completed harvesting 1 acres of Clint-
on oats that yielded 1,01 bushels, or

an average of 92 bushels per acre.

This is considered a mighty fine

yield, especially sinc the weather this

year hasn’t been too favorable and

since the seed wasn& planted until

May 12th.

Can anyone beat this yield?

Grover Janke went to Michigan
City Saturday to visit his brother, who

was visiting there from Evansville, and

his two daughters. He made the trip
up there in 35 minutes in one of the

planes from the airport but it took

him all day Tuesday to return by bus.

Mr. and Mrs. Garlen Smith and

Carey Landis, of Mentone, and Mr.

and Mrs. Charles Fisher, of Tippe-
canoe, returned last Saturday from a

week’s vacation in Wisconsin, where

they reported the fishing was fine but

the weather hot and dry.
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EG SHIPPERS
More shipper eac week are finding that
it pays to ship us their entire output of

EGGS.

GOOD MARKET — GOOD RETURNS

WE DON’T CHARGE CARTAGE.

NEAR PRODU EG
POULT MARKET CO

’

NEW YORK 13, N. Y.139 READE ST.

HEALTH FACTS FROM YOUR! shoul awaken early enough to eat

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH j good breakfast in a leisurely, hap-

;Py manner, have his accustomed

|

bowel movement, and set out for
Many parents about to enter their! &lt;eho in a peaceful state of mind.

child into a school for the first time Healthful food habits—breakfast is

; key meal. Adequate diets determinecheck the youngster’s wardrobe, know:

the location of the school and fer-&# a considerable measure the fatigue
vently hope that Johnny will like the| experienced by the child.
teacher. There the interest seems | Respect for authority—point out to

the child that everyone must respect

| 2

the authority of someone highef up.
ity to make satisfactory progress de- Temperamental Adjustments—devel-
pends upon much more than likin gp an independent, courageous atti-
the teacher, the school o th chil-/tyge toward life and prevent the for-
dren. It depends upon his ability to mation of self pity attitudes.
readily adjust to new situations and; The main lesson in school is HOWlo GET ALONG IN THE WORLD.

rest.

A child’s contentment and his abil-

to enjoy what is going on.

During the first five years lifelong |
attitudes, habits and traits are estab-

lished. The child’s basic emotional Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Breeden and son

training for school entrance should; Lynn, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Nelson

consist of the following— lan son Stephen, Mr. and Mrs. H.

Ability to think and do for himself; V. Johns and Mr. and Mrs. Artley
—wean the child from his mother,!Cullum and son Jon enjoyed home-

mentally and emotionally. made ice cream and cake at the For-

Early sleeping habits — the child rest Kesler home Saturday evening.

FEDERAL LAND BANK

LOA AR LO CO LOA
Because...

1. NO FEES

2. INTEREST RATES ARE LOW—4%.
1946 Net Rate 344% due to dividend paid on membership stock.

3. PAY ALL OR ANY PART, ANY TIME —Stop
Interest.

4. CALL OR WRITE

NORTH CENTRAL INDIANA NATIONAL FARM
‘LOAN ASSOCIATION

M. M. BASSETT GOSHEN, INDIANA

120 W. Market St. 315 LaFayette Bldg.
WARSAW, INDIANA SOUTH BEND, INDIANA

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

Abe Whetstone spent several days in home of a niece near Cassopolis, Mich.,

Mentone and vicinity last week visit-

ing old friends. He returned to the

Public Sale
W will sell at public auction at our home located 5 1-2

miles west of Mentone, 1-2 miles north of Talma, or 5
miles south of Argos and 5 miles east on county line, on

THURS AU 2
Sale Starts at 11:30.

where he makes his home..

2 HORSES
bay, about 1500 lbs., smooth mouth; bay, about 1400 Ibs., smooth

mouth.
4

15 CATTLE
cow, 6 yr. old, Guernsey, fresh Aug. 4; cow, 6 yr. old, will be

fresh Sept. 19; cow, 6 yr. old, part Guernsey, will be fresh Oct. 26; 1

cow, 3 yrs. old, Holstein and Guernsey, fresh Apr. 18; cow, 5 yrs. old,
Brown Swiss, fresh May 2; heifer, 2 yrs. old, White Face, will be fresh

Sept. 11; heifer, 2 yrs. old, part Brown Swiss, will be fresh Sept. 15;
heifer, 2 yrs. old, Jersey, will be fresh Sept. 19; 2 heifers, 8 months old;
heifers, 5 months old; steer, coming 2 yrs. old; bull calf. All cat-

je T. B. and Bang’s tested.

15 SHEEP
buck, registered Shropshire, 3 yrs. old; 10 ewes, high grade Shrop-

shire; 4 ewes lambs ,high grade_Shropshire. ‘

4 HOGS
4 good white sows, bred to farrow Sept. 5 to 10.

2 DOGS
Collie, yr. old, good stock dog; Toy Terrier, 8 mos. old, nice

pet and watch dog.

700 CHICKENS
300, more or less, laying hens; 400, more or less, 4 mos. old Pullets.

All Manwaring strain.

FEED
About 50 bu. corn; about 10 bu. oats.

FARM MACHINERY
Allis Chalmers Tractor, Model B; Allis Chalmers 18-in. breaking

plow; Allis Chalmers cultivator; Oliver spring tooth harrow; Hoosier
10-disc grain drill; International tongue truck corn planter; 2 horse-
drawn riding cultivators; dump rake; wagon.

MISCELLANEOUS
2 ten-gal. chicken fountains; some 5 gal. fountains: some chicken

feeders; some hog troughs; 3 tri-pocs to hang hogs on; large jacketed
butchering kettle; some forks, shovels, etc.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
walnut cupboard, a nice one; 2 oak kitchen cabinets, good;

pressure gasoline range, white enamel; coal or wood kitchen heater,
white enamel; 2 beds and springs; genuine leather bed davenport;
water cream separator; stone churn; copper wash boiler; one-hundred

Ib. white ice box, best, all metal; some fruit jars and many other articles
too numerous to mention.

TERMS CASH. Not Responsibl for Accidents.

_L J ED KRI
MURTHA, Auctioneer PHILIP LASH, Clerk

TALMA METHODIST LADIES AID TO SERVE DINNER
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Mr. and Mrs. Geogre Kellog of So. daughter, Carolyn and son, Gale spent

Bend, Mr. and Mrs. Miles Griffis, and Sunday with Mrs. Joe Johnson.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Johnson andy Save Money—Buy Cooperativelv.
SeeFITCH

JEWEL STO
DIAMONDS WATCHES SILVERWARE

REPAIRING

WARSAW INDIANA

ROADSIDE PARKS

ATTRACT MANY PEOPLE

Popularity of Indiana&#39 roadside

parks, constructed and maintained by

the State Highway Commission for

the convenience of the traveling pub-

lic, was shown by a use survey re-

cently taken at one of these parks.

A total of 1,13 persons, traveling in

258 automobiles, stopped at the road-

side park on §. R. 13 four miles south

of North Webster, on Sunday, August 3

according to tabulated figures.

J. P. Parker, Fort Wayne district

engineer of the State Highway Com-

mission, said the survey was made

during the hours of 8 a. m. and 8 p.

m.

The North Webster park proper is

situated on a high hill overlooking the

Barbee chain of lakes. A flowing well

is located just off the shoulder of

Highway 13 and below the park. On

the day the survey was made, it was

estimated that nearly 5,000 additional

motorists stopped at the well but did

not drive into the park itself.
.

Parker said that the number of pic-

nic tables at the North Webster park

has been increased to 25 in order to

accommodate the ever-growing num-

ber of visitors there.

Of the 258 cars stopping at the

_
North Webster roadside park on the

day the survey was taken, 241 were

Indiana automobiles. The remaining

17 came from Illinois, Michigan, Ohio,

New York and Arizona.

Highway officials pointed out that

out-of-state motorists are more pre-

dominant at rest stops situated along

the federal highways crossing Indiana.

MADRID

__
THE

Indiana

Fri. & Sat., Aug. 15-16

TWILI O
TH

RI GRAN
GENE AUTRY and ADELE MARA

Sun. and Mon., Aug. 17, 18

THE BEST YEARS

OF OU LIVES

MYRNA LOY & FREDERIC MARCH

SHOWS at 6:00 and 9:00 P. M.

ADM.: Adults $1.20; Children 50c

(THIS SHOW ONLY)

eS

Tues., Wed., and Thurs.,

Aug. 19, 20, 21—

THE ANGEL AND

THE BAD MAN

with John Wayne & Irene Rich

~|SA GRAV

T ..FILLDI
Delivered

Phone 31/2 on 33, Burket

G. E. HOHMAN

Fri. and Sat., Aug. 22, 23

IT SHOULDN’T HAP-

PEN TO A DOG

Carol Landis and Allyn Josly

The Madrid Theatre is proud to

present these outstanding at-

tractions on their Anniversary

Month.

Post’s CORN TOASTIES ........-..- 13 oz. pkg 17

Little Elf WHEAT PUFFS ..............+ 8 oz. pkg 411

MILNOT ....-..0scceeveinedrercoewennenennenesnntns 2 cans 19¢
CARNATION ........:::cceeeeccsseeeeeeeeeees 2 cans 25¢

SOFTASILK CAKE FLOUR ........--..655+ box 39

BURCO COFFEE ............-:60: es

Ib. box 39¢
Little Elf RED SOUR PITTED CHERRIES .... 29¢

Case of 24 cams ......cc cece eereetrette 6.29
Little Elf TOMATO JUIC ............ 46 oz. can 25¢
PURE CUBAN CANE SUGAR .... 19 lbs- 9.69
Little Elf EARLY JUNE PEAS ............ 2 cans 33¢

FELS NAPTHA SOA ..........0005 3 bars 17¢
Lady Grey FACIAL TISSUE ................ big box 27¢

Virginia Dare GINGER AL ........ bottles 35¢
Includes bottle deposit

REALEMON JUICE ......-000-oss per bottle 98e
California SUNKIST ORANGES .... per doz. 39c
TOMATOES, “Field Grown”

............ per Ib. 20¢
CELERY HEARTS (wrappe thy per bunch 19¢
GRAPES (Red Malagas) ............55 per Ib. 2ic

APPLES, Gravenstein ........... eee 3 lb. 25¢

HIL LEML — PHO
——$$SS——SSSSSSSSSSSS—S—SS=—
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Church Notes

CHU O
CHRI
Mentone, Indiana

Lloyd A. Boyll, Minister

Sunday Services:

Bible Stuy: stissssisciscicaage
990

(Classes for all ages)

Morning Worship ..... aes

Sunday evening cervice 8:00

Thursday service at 8:00.

“I was glad when they said unto me,

‘Let us go into the house of the

Lord.” (Psalm 122:1)

METH
CHU

Paul I Irwin, Minister

Mentone, Ind.

Elizabeth Blue, Church Secretary

D. L. Bunner, Church Treasurer

Sissi

Promptness and faithfulness will

bring success.

Unified Service 10:00 A. M.

(Worship and Study)

OUR CHURCH DOOR

To all who mourn and need com-

fort, to all who are tired and need

rest, to all who are friendless and

want friendship, to all who are lonely

and want companionship, to all who

are homeless and want sheltering love,

WHY PLUG A WATERMELON?

Would you buy melons from a man who seemed offended by

your request that he plug one? If he refused to have one plugged,
wouldn’t you be suspicious that something was wrong with the

melons?

If a man holds to a doctrine or practice on which he fears

to have the searchlight of God’s word turned, is that not evidence

that he fears it will not stand the test? Truth fears nothing by
investigation!

That there are many conflicting religious theories in the world

today, is admitted by all. Yet, very few of them are open to in-

vestigation. They want you to accept their religious melon with-

out allowing you to plug it! Not only does this tendency to ignore
differences and investigate none of them indicate that most folks

know their doctrines will not stand investigation, but is also a vio-

lation of the commands of God. God orders us to investigate
religious claims. (Matt. 24:23, 24; I John 4:1; I Thess. 5:21.)

Take a pencil and go through the Bible marking every place
you find the doctrines which you hold. Then turn loose of all

things you cannot mark at least once in the Book of God! This
is a challenge. Try it!

WELCOME TO THE CHURCH OF CHRIST

to all who pray and to all who do not

but ought, to all who sin and need a

Saviour, the Mentone Methodist church

opens wide its doors and in the name

of Jesus the Lord, bids you Welcome.

FIR BAPTI
CHUR

Mentone, Ind.

You are ever welcome to this house

of God.

Special music at each service

Workers Prayer Meeting ....

9:15 a.m.

Everyone welcome. Teachers and

oflicers expected to attend.

BiblevSGHool
sccsuccasmsnaueces

9:30 a.m.

Classes for all ages, including a

nursery for the babies.

Morning Worship ..............
10:30 a.m.

Young People’s Fellowship ....
7:00 p.m.

Nellie Christian, President.

Evening Service
........ce

8:00 p.m.

Informal Gospel and Song Service.

Thursda Evening ............
8:00 p.m.

Prayer and Bible Study.
We are here not be ministered unto

but to minister. May we be of help
to you.?

BRAREPRUOTRALINTTITNATI ALANA

NEWC AN S
Buyers of

POUL AN EG
* WILL PAY PREMIUM ON HENS—GET OUR

PRICES

PHONE 316 BURKET

TRAAARAA

ATER

RAPE

UTR R

TIPPECAN METHODIST CHURCH

E. E. De Witt, Pastor

C. C. Sarber S. S. Superintendent

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Rev. John K. Arnot, Pastor

Sunday School, 9:30 a. m, Orville

Eizinger, Superintendent.

Morning worship, 10:30.
|

You are invited to these services.!

The Sunday School at 9:30.

The Worship at 10:30.

W invite you to all of our services.

aa

a

a Dig -

quiet chape — a

beautiful service —

reverent dignity this

perfection can be your
tribute when you call on

us in time of need. We

spare no effort to help
you plan a service worthy
of your memories.

H

W Mee OL
Phon 103-Mentone, Ind.

Ambulan Service

=== SWU=WEMEW EWES EEE



VAN GUNDY REUNION

The 12th annual VanGundy reun-

ion was held at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. William King at Tippecanoe, on

Aug. 10. At noon a basket dinner was

served and all enjoyed it very much.

In the afternoon a business session

was held. New officers for the coming

year were elected, as follows:

President, Melvin Kuschel, of Ham-

mond.

Ted Meyer, of Chicago, vice presi-

dent.

‘Wayne VanGundy, of Winona Lake,

secretary and treasurer.

Several contests were held, with priz-

es going to the winners.

Ice cream was served to all.

Those present were: Sherman and

Mrs. VanGunay, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas

Devlin, Mr. and Mrs. Meyer and daugh-

ters Eleanor and Janet, all of Chi-

ATHLETES FOOT GERM

KILL IT IN ONE HOUR

YOUR 35c BACK
If not pleased. The germ grows DEEP-

LY. To kill it, you must REACH it. Get

TE-OL at any drug store. A STRONG

fungicide, made with 90% alcohol, it

PENETRATES. Reaches More Germs.

Today at

Today at DENTON’S Drug Store.

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

cago; Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Kuschel, |
son Marvin and daughter Beverly, of!

Hammond; Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Hartman and sons Leroy, Edward and

Wayne, of Griffith; Mr. and Mrs.

Harry Shearer, son Bud and daugh-

ter Lena of Orland; Mr. and Mrs.

John VanGundy and son Floyd of

Mentone; Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Van-

Gundy and daughter Erna of Wi-

nona Lake; Mr. and Mrs. Joe Neff

and sons Bobbie and Larry, Mr. and

Mrs. Dean King of Bourbon, and Mr.

and Mrs. William King.

Afternoon callers were Mr. and Mrs.

David Hardesty and wife of Chicago;

Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Ralston and

daughter Lois, Mr. and Mrs.

.

Jesse

Warren of Bourbon, and Mrs. Alvira

Sparks.
The next reunion will be held the

second Sunday in August, 1948, at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. William King

at Tippecanoe.

Vaudeville Originators

Among the attractions in the first

‘American vaudeville show were

Baby Alice, a midget weighing one

and one-half pound and a stuffed

“mermaid.” A few performances
later there was added a chicken with

a human face and Weber and Fields,

}a team of comedians.

STARTING AT

Paint Spray Outfit

er; Mower, Disc; Garden Tools;

Brooder.

Bedroom Suite; 2 complete Beds;

Hog Feeders; 2 Hog Fountains;

etc.

TERMS CASH. NOT

HAROLD STEINER, Auctioneer

Public Sale
As we are leaving for California, we will sell at public auction at

our place 1% miles west of Mentone on State Road 25, on

THURS AU 2

IMPLEMENTS

Allis Chalmers Model B Tractor, Cultivator and 16-inch plow; Case

75 bushel Tractor Spreader on rubber; John Deere

Disc Drill with fertilizer and seed attachment; John

er with fertilizer attacnment; Rubber Tired Wagon; Chevy Doodlebug;

with 3-gal. paint tank; Pump Jack; 2-wheel Trail-

60 Steel Traps; Hip Boots; Electric

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

Phileo Refrigerator, 7 cu. ft, less than year old; 2-piece Living

Room Suite, lounge chair and ottoman; Piano; 12x12 Rug and Pad;

table top Kerosene Range; Studio Couch; sectional Book Case; Washing

Machine; Laundry Stove; Cedar Chest; Child’s Desk; 3 Table Lamps;

Mirrors; Fruit Jars; Tables; Chairs Sewing Machine; Electric Radio, etc.

MISCELLANEOUS

N KES

12:30 O&#39;CLOC

Van Brunt Tractor

Deere Corn Plant-

Youth’s Bed; Baby Bed; Perfection

Weed Burner; Log Chain; Shovels,

RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCIDENTS.

RAYMOND LASH, Clerk

SILOS — Can take orders for a few

Wednesday, August 13, 1947

FOR SALE — 2500 Leghorn pullets,
Nellans strain. Will have 2,00 more

for September delivery. Joe Yeiter,

R. 4, Warsaw, or phone Atwood -

408. A20c

CLASSIFI
mya es ye eS

WORD

ADVERTISEMENT

FOR SALE—Young Guernsey - Dur-

ham milk cow. Ralph Long, 4 miles

north of Mentone. ip

25 25°

more interlocking cement stave Silos.

- Write or cal! Silo Co., Inc., No. Lib-

erty, Ind. Al3p

FOR SALE—Used railroad ties. Call

Carl Gross, phone 2 on 108, Men-

tone. Ip

WANTED—Someone to make a home

for one or more Collie pups. Phone

Mentone. A20p

WANTED — Dressmaking and altering

Also machine made button holes.

Mrs. Robert Clabaugh, N. Tucker St.
482,

Mentone ‘Alp;
=

|

FOR SALE — Two used 24 X 33 win-

dows and frames; one window about

30 X 50, including frame, weights,
storm sash and screen. Artley Cul-

lum, Mentone.

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR — Pet-

erson’s store, phone 125, Mentone.

Work done by Raymond Marshall,&
Rochester, Indiana 9-24p

—_——_———— WANTED—Baby play pen. Will buy

BUCKEYE ALUMINUM Reserv.
79&gt; Pee Dons ‘Bhone sth

ing kettles, 16 qt. $4.79 Coopers’.
‘FOR SALE—Used Firestone slow bat-

i

.

tery charger and cabinet filling sta-

FOR SALE—100 Ib. oak ice box $10,: tion lubrication equipment. Co-Op.
oscilating fan $12. C. Cotey, 2% mi.’ oj] Station, Mentone

west of Mentone and % mi. north.
, .

FOR SALE — 52 acres good muck farm fills at Cooper
located within six miles of Warsa

in a good neighborhood. Fine for| FOR SALE—Breakfast set, 2 leaves

potatoes, onions and mint. Some; and 4 chairs. $25.00. Call 7 on 33.

high land, and just a fair set of
a

buildings. This is a real buy for some

one at $100 per acre. See John Isen-
barger, North Manchester, Indiana’

at once. Al3p

FO PRO RETUR
HIG PRI

SHIP YOUR

EGG
TO

Leibowitz Bros.
RELIABLE

TWO CHICKEN HOUSES—For Rent.

House approximately 1200 to 1500

birds. One mile east of Mentone on

road 25. Call 22 or Lake Trail Cafe.

HONEST
314 Greenwich

NEW YORK CITY
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IF FOR HIGHER PRICES YOU GRIEVE,
CHEER UP, DO NOT DESPAIR,
FOR THIS YOU CAN ACHIEVE

AT é W. BUT NOT ELSEWHERE.
—Submitted by Fay Whetstone, Mentone, Ind.

Home Cannin Gives You

A Ready-to- Desert

In search of an always ready-to-
serve dessert? Then have canned

baked apples in your pantry! The

Ball Blue Book of home canning
contains a recipe for canned baked

apples that you’re bound to thank

your lucky star for following. Wash

and core apples. Fill cavities with

sugar to which a little cinnamon,
cloves, nutmeg or ginger has been

added. Bake in small amount of

water, just enough to prevent stick-

ing. When apples are tender, pack

—Photo courtesy Ball Bros. Co.

the into hot jars. Cover with hot

sirup made of equal parts of sugar
and water or with water and honey.
Process 15 minutes in hot water

bath. .

And while you’re working with

apples don’t forget apple jelly, Tart

apples, alone or combined with other

fruits are old standbys for jelly. If

you have a supply of canned un-

sweetened apple juice, you are all

set to make jelly throughout the

winter.

Greatest Power Line
The greatest power-transmitting

line in the world is the 287,000-
250-mile long line from Boulder dam

to Los Angeles. 7

Clothing Bag Helpful
Sunlight and artificial light weak-

en wool fabric and fade colors. A

clothing bag is sometitnes a protec-
tion from light as well as dust.

$650.00 CASH

Down Payment.

possession.

Good terms.

goes with farm. $100 per acre.

mediate possession.
Others, all sizes.

property with me for quick sale.

at $100 each.

Rochester, Ind.

Balance monthly buys nice 6 room brick English style
modern home with full basement. Lovely bath. Completely insulated.

Garage, oak floors, one block to school and store. Near river. Immediate

213 acres near Rechester on black top road. Large set neat buildings,
14 acres timber. Productive land. mile river frontage. $100 per acre.

115 acres, a good farm. 6 room house, extra large rooms. Bank barn

nearly new. 3000 poultry house. Orchard. Near Akron. One-half crop

40 acres on black top road near Leiter’s Ford. 6 room home, barn,
small poultry house. $5,500.00. One-half of 25 acres corn included. Im-

Several lake and river properties.
Also 2 good brooder houses for sale

E. W. LITTON

List your

R. R. 2

BICYCLE ACCIOENT
Wht 500 AMMUAEL LYS\ A

S Ais WATE THESE 000 OMER TRAFFIC MES

3
CYCLES HAVE NO

L LIGHTS GF ANY KIND.

FOR THEIR HIGHWAY

Sa
THE CHIGAGO MOTOR CLUB URGES CYCLISTS TO TAKE THESE PRECALTIONS

ee

PET LUN
FOR A TREAT —

EAT WITH PETE.

Short Orders

Chop
Lunches

Steaks

Waffles.

POPCORN

Uniform System
The nation’s first statewide sys

te of traffic law enforcement is
being launched by cities in Michi-
gan. The plan is designed to give
both traffic ‘enforcement officers
and motorists an even break.

Throug its statewide use, the pub-
lic will know what to expect from
police i all communities. At the
same time this policy will take cops
“ou from behind the billboard” by
giving them a forthright enforce-
ment formula. Key device of the
system is a special uniform traffic
ticket.

Value of Rug
Value of an oriental rug generally

is not determined by its thickness.
Some of the finest and most expen-
sive hand-woven rugs are relatively
thin. The value of an oriental rug
depends upon its artistry, closeness
of weave and quality of wool used.

Freezing Point
Salt water freezes at 28.6

Fahrenheit.
anirets

Mineral Wealth
;

Diamonds and gold are the min
erals people think of in connection

with Africa. But the continent has

the greatest reserve of copper in the

world in northern Rhodesia and the

Belgian Congo. It is also probable
that its rich deposits of coal will

someday be more important than

its gold and gems, in the opinion of

geologists.

FO SNACKS-
SANDWICH
the love it rich mild

cheddar cheese flavor

Meas
DIGESTIBLE AS MILK
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Surp Tractor Tire
AT COST

Firestone Tractor Tires

TIR AN TUB 10-384 PIY » 50.2

-

TUB ows wa’ 9,0
2TRES 10-386PIY: 31.83

2TIRES
tit

10-3 4PLY ws 5024
2TRES 9386PLY A202

TIRE 13-3 PLY. scr 14,8
TIRES 13-2 PLY » 66.7

TIRES 10-28 PLY » 38.9
TRE 9-3 APLY eas 34,8

Goodri Silvertown
TIRES. 9-244 PLY. 1B 8]

Gillette Tractor Tires

TIRES 13-2 PLY
w 65.

Co-Op. Oil Station

13, 1947
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CL O GO DRE
80-square PRINT, fast colors.... 2.98

Girls “Original Little Angel”
RAYON BLOUSES, 7 to 12 2.98

Girls DUNGAREES, bl. denim 2.95

INFANTS FANCY DRESSES,

Pastel Colors .........:.0+8 i 98

CRIB SHEETS, 45x72 .....--- 1.59

ee 2 for $30

SHEETS, 81x99, goo quality 2.98

or

PILLOW CASES, 45x36 or

BOXBG ooo.
pair

SPECIA
COLD PACK CANNERS ...........:05+ 2.69

Blue Enamel Rack for 7 quart jars.

PAPER TOWEL RACKS ..... rename

All Metal
29¢

1.29

SHOP HERE FOR THOSE SCHOOL NEEDS

Coope
STORE HOURS:—8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Monday through Friday.

Saturday 8 a. m. to 10 p. m.

MENTONE’S JUNIOR

DEPARTMENT STORE

Beaver Dam and Mentone

CONSERVATION CLUBS

Present

AL DA TR SHO
SUNDAY, AUGUST 17

AT BEAVER DAM LAKE

PSI IOTA XI SORORITY MEETS| ton was hostess at the business

een! of the Beta Epsilon chapter

Mrs. William Hudson, of near Men-! of the Psi Iota Xi sorority held last

COME FOR DINNER

Thursday evening. Mrs. Max Nellans

presided. Revision of the by-laws was

adopted after discussion. Plans for

activities of the sorority during the

county fair were also discussed.

Mre. Hudson served dainty refresh-

ments during the social hour follow-

ing the business session. Others pre-

sent were Mrs. Harold Utter, Mrs.

Ralph Mollenhour, Mrs. Earl Ander-

son, Mrs. Elery Nellans, Mrs. George

Yehlik, Mrs. Howard Shoemaker, Mrs.

Ralph Ward, Mrs. C. J. Riner, Mrs.

{T. J. Clutter,, Mrs. Wilvin Teel and

Mrs. Lyman Mollenhour.

At the next meeting of the sorority

a social evening will be enjoyed at

the home of Mrs. Harold Utter.

FIRE DESTROYS HOME AT TALMA

The eight room home of Mr. and

Mrs. George Widener, of two miles

east of Tiosa in Newcastle Township,

was completely destroyed by fire Thurs-

day afternoon. Mrs. Widener had a

fire in the range stove heating irons

for her weekly ironing and the fire

started from a spark from the chimney.

The roof was a mass of flames when

discovered. Some furniture from the

first floor was saved but everything

in the upstairs and basement was

burned. Loss was estimated at $6,000

with $1,000 insurance on the house and

more on the contents. The Rochester

Rural Fire Company answered the

alarm.

—
Newcastle Reporter

STATE FAIR TO PICK

BUBBBLE GUM CHAMP

You kids who have bee!

blow the biggest bubbles wi bubble

gum can show your stuff (in a state

championship contest at the Indiana

State Fair.

All kids in Indiana are eligible. The

contest opens with the start of the

state fair August 29 and will be held

daily, except that only the daily win-

ners will complete on the last day,

Sept. 5.

It’s open to boys and girls. Daily

first prizes will be a bicycle, with rol-

ler skates as the second prize. A total

of $250 in cash prizes will be award-

ed on the final day, $100 being first

prize to the state champion. First and

second place winners each day will

compete on the finals on Sept. 5.

Gum will be provided; in fact 50,00

multiple cakes of bubble gum will be

the supply for the contest. Sponsors

are the BUB Bubble Gum Company,

The Indianapolis Times and the In-

diana State Fair.

trying to

Mrs. Emma Underhill, who has been

ailing for some time, remains about

the same.

e

GGS WANTED
*° Schlussel « Waldman
FO HIGH PRI AN PRO RET MAHLON O. MENTZER,

Local Representati
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LAIRD-BRADDOCK REUNION

The annual meeting was held at

the E. E. Meredith home Sunday, Aug.

10. Fifty-five persons were present. A

bounteous carry-in dinner was enjoyed
at the noon hour.

Relatives from Bourbon, Mentone,

Akron, Warsaw, Rochester, West La-

fayette, Frement, Valparaiso, South

Bend, Indiana; and Eaton Rapids,

Lansing and Grand Haven, Michigan

were present.
This reunion was organized prior to

1900 and is one of the oldest reunions

on record.

Committees were appointed for the

1948 meeting on Memorials, for pro-

grams and for place of meeting.

The meeting then adjourned to

meet on the second Sunday of Aug- ‘

=

oi
When You

“OLD FRIENDS&quo PICNIC

we

aA Choos Your
A group of old friends met Sunday

at the Tippecanoe Conservation Club :

House, to hold the annual picnic which :

g e

reunites friends of long standing.
: Electric

Those present to enjoy the picnic :

dinner and day of visiting were: Mr. :

a

and Mrs. Harry Cole and Mr. and
\

;

;

Mrs. Garrie Rose, Mentone; Mr. and :

‘ W t t
Mrs. Jesse Warren, Tippecanoe; Mrs.

a er ed er

Chloe Drudge, Rochester; Mr. and :

Mrs. Andrews, Mishawaka; Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Cartwright, Atwood; Mr. a

and Mrs. Del Ralston and granddaugh-
:

re to
ter, Rochester; Mr. and Mrs. Hardesty, ‘ :

Chicago; Mrs. Vira Ward, Kirkland;

:

Miss Kathryn Bunch and Lawrence
:

Bunch, Argos; Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Selec On

Dennis, Warsaw; Mr. and Mrs. Frank :

r

Reed ,Plymouth.

:

,

Larg Enoug

It is important to select an Electric Water Heater

large enough for all your household needs so

that you& have a plentiful supply of hot water at

all times and so that you can buy your electricity

sal

at night on the specia low electric rate.

© Licensed Instructor No home is modern without abundant hot water,

© New Aeronca Training instantly available at the turn of a faucet.

Planes. .

:

8 Gu Landing Field.
That is why you need an Electric Water Heater.

Reduced price on the new

Aeronca Chief.

MENTON io) .

AIRPOR
“Chick” Herendeen, Opr.
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TALMA H. S. FACULTY

Is ANNOUNCED

Charles Green, Newcastle Township

trustee, recently announced the faculty
for Talma High School during the com-

ing school year.

S. H. Brewer will serve again as

principal and also will teach social

studies.

Ronald Malott, Wabash, will teach

commerce and physical education. He

will coach Talma’s baseball and bas-

ketball teams. He succeeds Mrs. Ruby

Good as commerce teacher. Mr. Malott

is a graduate of Manchester college
and served in the Pacific during World

War II.

Miss Wilma Catherine Byfield, Win-

amac, has acepted the post of music

teacher. She also will instruct in the

Richland Center, Reiter, Burton and

Woodrow schools. Miss Byfield re-

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

ceived her training at the Arthur Jor-

dan Conservatory of Music, Indiana-

polis.

Mrs. Dessa A. Fultz will teach En-

glish, Latin, and home economics and

Charles J. Good will teach mathemat-

ics, science, and industrial arts. Both

Mrs. Fultz and Mr. Good taught at

Talma last year.

Kermit Biddinger will instruct in the

seventh and eighth grades, Ruth Kee-

bler in the fifth and sixth grades, Na-

dine Shriver in grades three and four,

and Mary Norris will teach the first

and second grades. Miss Norris, a form-

er teacher in this county, replaces Mary
Lukens.

Bus drivers will be William Snipe,
Lavoy Hoffman, Melburn Gowen, Rudy
Green and Charles Horn.

You Need The Co-Op.

farming profits.
stop in and let us tell

you.

N HI - O - MI

FACILIT HE
Modern farming, to be profitable, demands

adequate buildings, goo machinery, sufficient

working capital plus good management.

ing to operate a farm o less is as much of a

handicap as riding a lame horse in a race.

many years we have helpe farmers to better

On your next trip to town,

FARM STA BA
Member of the Fedgr Deposit Insurance Corporation

Try-

For

you how we can help

Different Rainbows

No two persons can see the same

rainbow, even though the observers

are standing side by side. Each sees

a bow made u of light from a dif-

ferent set of raindrops.

Transmit Infections

Animals may transmit a number

of infections to humans. Among the
major ones are brucellosis, anthrax,
rabies, tularemia, tuberculosis and

psittacosis.

Public Sale
Clyde (Shorty) Nettrouer and S. C. Murphy Estate

will sell at public aution, 4 miles north of Mentone on state

road 19, or 4 miles south of Etna Gree on state road 19, on

TUES AUGU 1
Starting at 12:00 Noon

HOGS °

90 White Shoats, weigh-
ing 90 to 150 Ibs. All

vaccinated and all

raised on this place.

CATTL
Black Cow, 8 yrs. old, giving good); Black Cow, 8 yrs. old. Bred Feb. 4.

flow of milk. Bred June 1
|

Holstein Cow, yrs. old, giving good

Ee ne 5 yrs. old, giving good| ffow of milk. Bred April 7.

OW 0!
.

Red Cow, 9 yrs. old, giving good
Black Cow, 3 yrs old, fat.

;

flow of milk. Bred July 13. Re and White Cow, 3 yrs. old, with

Roan Cow, 7 yrs. old. Bred Jan. 30. big calf.

Black Cow, 6 yrs. old, due to fresh- Angus Heifers, 2 yrs. old.
|

1

Angus Bull, weighing 950 Ibs.
en Sept. 11.

White Cow, 7 yrs. old, due to fresh- Red Durham Bull, weighing 1050

pounds.

FARM TOOL
LH.C. B Tractor with extra good tires, John Deere 16 Tractor Plow on rub-

lights and starter. ber.

LHC. 8-ft. Grain Binder in good re-; 2-Section Spring Tooth Harrow.

ree Si de Delivery Rake.
John Deere 16 Sulky Plow.

LH. 5-ft. Mower.
John Deere 2-Row Cultivator.

Minneapolis-Moline Hay Loader, in] Oliver 14 Breaking Plow.

good shape. Kentucky 1-Horse Grain Drill.

GRAIN

700 bu. Good Corn

650 bu. Oats

SHEEP

8 Ewes

11 Lambs

100 bales Oat Straw.

12 Ton Silage.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Good Kalamazoo Range.
Good Buffet and other articles.

HAY and STRAW

1000 bales Timothy Hay.
1000 bales Timothy and Clover Hay

Mixed. ‘

Some Baled Wheat Straw.

MISCELLANEOUS
120 Rods Fence.

Large Water Tank.

Hog Feeder.

Cattle Oiler.

2 Brooder Houses

12 Hog Houses. 2 Hog Fountains.

350 Fence Posts.

14 Steel End Posts.

Cash Not Responsible for Accidents

CLY (SHO NETTRO
AN MURP ESTA

Raymon Lash, Clerk

Terms:

Kenneth Fawley, Auctioneer



BEESON EGG FARM SOFT-

BALL TEAM LOSES SATURDAY

The Beeson Egg Farm softball team,

playing in the final of the sectional

tournament at Warsaw Saturday ev-

ening, lost 9 to 0. They played the

Warsaw AA team, which had been giv-
en a spot in the tournament without

playing through the county title. They
have been playing league play and

were considered strong enough to en-

ter sectional play without entering the

county tourney.
The Beeson boys played six games

to reach the sectional finals. Hecka-

man, Beeson pitcher, was the only
one of his team to make a hit in the

final game.
‘

JESSE BRUNER DIES.

Jesse Bruner, aged 72, a well known

resident of the county, died at 10:30

a.m. Tuesday at his home in Burket

as the result of a heart attack. He

had been in failing health for the

past three years.
.

Mr. Bruner served many years as

county superintendent of schools and

county auditor. He served as a teach-

er. A graduate of Tri-State college at

Angola, he also attended Indiana uni-

versity at Bloomington, and Clark uni-

versity at Worchester, Mass.

He was a member of the Burket

Methodist church and was affiliated

with the Modern Woodmen lodge.
The deceased was born at Burket

April 29 1875, the son of Mr. and

Mrs. George Bruner. March 29, 1912

he was married to Miss Florence Gor-

don at Ottumwa, Ia.

In addition to Mrs. Bruner the sur-

viving relatives are: a son, Paul, of

Evansville; a daughter, Sadonia, of

Fort Wayne; a sister, Mrs. Lucile Mi-

near, of Warsaw; and two brothers,
Justin, of Warsaw, and Charles of

Peoria, Ill.

Funeral services were scheduled for

2:30 p. m. Thursday at the Burket

Methodist church, with burial in the

Palestine cemetery.

DEVON HIBSCHMAN WINS

$5.00 SAFETY AWARD HERE

Devon Hibschman was one surprised
lad last Saturday when he was hand-

ed a five dollar bill by the safety

committee selected by the Warsaw

Times and Union and Chicago Motor

Club.

A local committee, in company with

one of the campaign officials, watched

Hibschman drive into town with his

ear and trailer. He stopped at all

stop signs, gave the right-of-way to

a group of bicycle riders, signaled prop-

erly and drove on to the Co-Op. Mill.

The officials got into his car and

started a routine of questioning with

Devon still in the dark as t what

was up. He was likely thinking \pack
a long ways wondering what He~ha
done to deserve such questioning—and
then they gave him the nice new

shiny “Abe.”

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

The committee complimented Men-

tone and its auto drivers, stating they
noticed but two or three infractions

while in town. However, they did say

the bicycle riders were meandering all

over the streets and paying little at-

tention to either the rules of safety
or highway regulations.

AT EPWORTH FOREST

Several cars of parents and friends

went to Epworth Forest Wednesday

evening to visit the group of young

people who are spending this week

there. Mrs. Arthur Witham and Mrs.

Don Emmons are cooking and super-

yising. The group fheludes: Betty
Witham, Virginia Rush, Jody Cullum,

Bonnie Jean Emmons, Doris Snyder,

Junior Emmons, Max Friesner, Carl

Peterson, Jim Mollenhour, David Coop-

er and Rev. Irwin.

ALL-STARS BEAT

The Mentone All-Stars went to No.

Manchester Wednesday evening and

defeated their opponents 3 to 0 ina

softball game. Brocki pitched.

MANCHESTER

Wednesda August 13 1947

5 W PAY THE HIGHEST PRICE;

THE ALSO TREAT YOU SO VERY NICE.
WORK IS A PLEASURE, YOU ALL KNOW,
‘WHEN EGGS BRING IN THE “DOUGH.”

—Submitted by Mrs. Arlo Friesner, Mentone, Ind., R. R. 1.

suffered another defeat at the hands

of the Mentone boys.

Mr. and Mrs. K. R. Bunner and Mr.

and Mrs. H. A. Bunner, of Buffalo,
N. Y., spent last week at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Bunner.

——

Bobby and Charles Bunner have re-

turned to their home at Fon du Lac,

Wis., after spending two weeks with

their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. D.

L. Bunner.

Biological Warfare

Biological warfare is not a new

military maneuver. It is recorded

that in the French and Indian wars

(1762) smallpox was

_

intentionally
spread among the Indian tribes of

Last Friday evening the Argos boys Ohio.

Treating Pays
Sweet corn treated with Spergon

before planting gave 20 per cent

more yield than untreated seed in

1946. The increase for Arasan-treat-

ed seed was 1 per cent. Actual

yield increases (weight of ears)
were 0.39 tons per wre for Spergon

{
and 0.19 for Arasan.

DACK vw ova

Porpoises, dolphins and whales

are, according to science, land an-

imals that have given u their origi-
‘nal habitat for the ocean.

t

—

Elaborate Bibles

|
So elaborate were some of the de-

signs and decorations on the covers

of early European Bibles that it re-

quired more tha five years to paint
‘a single cover.

Contest Winner “Brands” His Prize

of a Montana homesteader. The

of Jordan,

A pioneer of the auto industry, hunted throughout the

nation in a contest to discover the olde Chevrolet truc
in America, turned up, appropriately, in the possession

vintage of 1918, was still serving Rancher Leslie A. Storey,

Mont., whose ranch lies 18 miles from a typical

“last frontier” town. The award for owning the oldest

licensed and operating truck was a new Chevrolet

venerable vehicle,

|

department,
Spears (right) look on.

trucks were entered in the contest won by
which was one of 384 built by the division in 1918, its

first year of truck, production.

“advance-design” model, which Storey “brands” here

with his distinctive Circle-Heart brand. It was presente
to him by J. W. Burke, manager of Chevrolet’s truck

as Mrs. Storey and Montana cowgirl Merle

Nearly 7,000 old-time Chevrolet
this vehicle,

a
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Corn Relish—Reci
STRICTLY BUSINESS b McFeatters fora Popul

Hostess

Corn relish is one of those appe-
tizing dishes we rarely enjoy unless
we know someone who does home
canning and invites us over for a

meal. Popular hostesses find that
it pays to include corn relish in their
home canning plans. The Ball Blue
Book recipe for this taste treat is
as follows:

2 quarts corn

quart choppe cabbage
cup green sweet pepper
cup sweet red pepper
large onions

cup sugar
tablespoons ground mustard
tablespoon mustard seed
tablespoon salt
tablespoon celery seed

quart vinegar
cup water

Boil corn five minutes, Cold dip.
Cut from cob. Measure. Cho and

measure cabbage and peppers. Chop
onions, Combine ingredients and sim-
mer 20 minutes. (More salt and

sugar may be added if needed. Pack
into hot jars. Seal at once,

Pt De pd fad bed BD Pee ND et bat bet

Eskimo Migration
“I meant you to mail it, Miss Bigham, when

I

said to take m oer probabl malg
. : 0 American

a letter to Jones & Co. in Chicago!” je S vthensé Agi continent

Dail Ege Buyin || SPECI REDU PRIC

Enjoy the convenience of mar
|

OIL AN G AS
your eggs any day of the week.

——————

maintain a daily cash market.
VEEDOL TRACTOR OIL, in you own

Container .........0.ccccceeceeecteeeeeeeeeees per gal 93¢

OR BETTER STILL— CERTIFIED, TRACTO or CAR OIL,
in your own container ............ per gal B5e

VEEDOL CHASSIS LUBE........... 35 Ib. can 4 O

V. C. or CORN PICKER GREASE .... 35 Ib. 4.50

VEEDOL CUP GREASE, med. or hvy. 25 Ib. 3.50

GENERAL PURPOSE GREASE 38 Ib. can 4.45

Call our Claypool office and our truck

will call at your farm twice weekly.

HU _ (
——

(0- OI STATI
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;

,‘SHO and SHARE

BA WI BRI AN CEM

WHI ASBES SHING  OIL-BUR RO HEAT

CED WO SHIN SIN AN SIN CAB
R ROOFI s,s, ana ssn. ROO WI ..2

ELEC WAT HEAT GAL BUCK AN TU
40, 52 and 66 gallon sizes

HA TR GA GARBA CA

WINT CHIC FOU

©

BEN RADIOS
FLO FEED

«an: « « AN RAD COMBINATI ||

Co- Hdwe.
*

x
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STATE FAIR FEATURES

ALL-STATE HYMN SING

Hoosiers, whether they can sing or

not, have a chance to be a part of a

10,000-voice choir at the Indiana State

Fair on Sunday, August 31.

All who can squeeze into the fair

grounds coliseum for the morning pro-

gram beginning at 9:30 a. m. (CDT)

that day may join in the All-State

Hymn Sing sponsored by the Indi-

ana Federation of Music clubs.

Featured artists will be Richard

Maxwell and the Larkin Sisters quar-

tet, who are heard nationally in hymn

programs of the Mutual Broadcasting

system. They will appear as soloists.

No single choir will be featured in

the program; all who attend will join

in the singing except for the solo

numbers.

The program will be broadcast by

the Mutual network from 10 to 10:30

a.m. (CDT).

Many choirs and choruses from

throughout Indiana will attend en

masse to join in the singing. They in-

clude home economics choruses from

many counties, many church choirs,

the Alcoa Men’s Chorus, Lafayette;
the Meistersingers, Kokomo; the Stude-

baker chorus, South Bend, and the

Perfect Circle Chorus, Hagerstown,
and other industrial choruses.

Marvin D. Myers, Hillisburg, chair-

man of rural music for the federation

of music clubs, is in charge of ar-

rangements and will direct the choir

singing. He has been aided b Albert

P. Stewart, director of Music at Pur-

due University, who is national chair-

man of rural music for the Nationalj
Federation of Music Clubs and also|

national director of industrial music

for the same organization.

The special event will fall on the

third day of the Indiana State Fair,

which will open August 29 for an

eight-day run. No charge will be made

in the Coliseum for the hymn sing.

* Hastens Ironing
Clothes that need sprinkling will

be ready for ironing quicker if you

do it with warm water.

=

tor Highest Prices

& Prompt Returns

hip
Your Egg -
United States

Co.
348 GREENWICH ST.,

NEW YORK, N. Y.

REFERENCES:

Marine Midland Trust Co., Chambers St. Branch, your own bank,
commercial agencies

I PAY

Our Prices

TO SELL YOUR BROILERS AND OLD HENS TO

OUR DRESSING PLANT

TODD’S

Menton Dressi Plan
Phone Mentone 10-172

Are Highest

RELEASE 6,0 PHEASANTS

IN NORTHERN TIER

Release of between five and six thou-

sand full-grown pheasants in the nor-

thern tier of counties was announced

today by the Indiana Department of

Conservation.

Donald R. Hughes, directér of the

Division of Fish and Game, said re-

leases are being made in the northern

50 counties by Conservation officers.

Average release is 120 birds to the

county.

Hughes said the release represents

a clean-up of breeding stock from the

Keo
“\

Jasper-Pulaski and Wells County State

game farms. The birds, hatched in the

Spring of 1946, have completed breed-

ing.

Corn Experimentation
In the 30 years that the depart-

ment of agriculture has been exper-

imenting with corn hybrids, it has

spent five million dollars of the tax-

payers’ money, and it is estimated
that the states have spent about the

same amount. From this 10 million

dollars, farmers of the nation are

now getting 750 million dollars

every year out of higher yields and

better grain from corn hybrids.

AN FEE HIG

QUALITY

EGG MASH =

i

Don&# waste goo feed on non- Cull out non-

keep the goo birds bus on the nest! Give goo hens the best

of care —and plenty of the egg mash that contains the proper

mixture of the essentials for heav egg productio ...
The formula

for this feed has been tested in the Master Mix Laboratories.

*: Made with MASTER MIX CONCENTRAT

T CO- MIL
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Phone 2120

MENT PRODCO.
EVERETT LONG

Cash Buyers of

POUL EG AN CR

Mentone, Indiana
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ATTENT
LEGHO FLO OWNE

WE ARE PAYING CHICAGO PRICES AND
BETTER FOR LEGHORN HENS.

NELLA
POULT DRESS PLA

PHONE 85 for PRICES.

SOME MORE BOOKS

FOR VACATION READING

“Give Us Our Dream,”

Goertz.

Is easy reading fiction of apartment
life in a large city, but it also con-

tains the workable philosophy of old

Mrs. Marsan. She says, “we all have

our dreams. They don&#3 cost a dime

and they don’t take up much space.

2 .
I expect to pass through this

world but once. Any kindness that

I can show to any fellow creature,

let me do it now, for I shall not pass

by Arthemuse

Our service is quick, our

prices low, our food good

We invite you to come in.

MENT CA

this way again.” Fiction.

“There Was Once a Slave,” by Fred-

erick Douglas.
Is the story of Frederick Douglas,

the man who escaped from slavery
to. become one of the great leaders of

his century.

Frederick Douglas was denied the

privileges of education, his lot, hard

labor, brutal lashings and a starva-

tion diet. How he learned to read and

how he planned and accomplished
his escape is a thrilling but true

story. The story of his long public
career, the work he did and the posi-
tions of honor and trust he filled is

one of almost superhuman accomp-
lishment.

This book won the Julian Messner

award for the best book combating].
intolerance in America. If you wish

to possess just a little more tolerance

and sympathy for others, read this

book. Non-fiction.

“The Thresher,” by Herbert Krause.

Is the story of the wheat farmers

of Minnesota, of their crushing strug-
gle against odds, their sense of hu-

mor and homely customs. Fiction.

MRS. DELILAH COPLEN DIES

IN WOODLAWN HOSPITAL

Mrs. Delilah May Coplen, 77, died at

1:00 a. m. Sunday morning in the

Woodlawn hospital at Rochester after

an illness of three weeks. Cerebral

CALL 40
MENT STO YAR

Highest prices for Cattle and Hog at all times.

BOND AN LICEN BUY
Trucks available at all times. Loren L. Tridle, Buyer.

hemorrhage was the cause of her death.| Funeral services were held Tuesday
Born March 2, 1870, in Newsville,’ afterncon at 2:00 p. m. in the Talma

Ohio, Mrs. Coplen has lived in Talma Christian Church with the Rev. Ben-
for 57 years. She was married January | Jamin Thomas officiating. Burial was

20, 1890, to Alvah Franklin Coplen| made in the Reaster cemetery near

near Talma. | Talma.

She was the daughter of George’ The Foster Funeral Home of Roch-

and Barbara Davis. jest was in charge.
Survivors include two sons, George — Newcastle Reporter

and Artimus, of Talma; two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Estil Fish, of Douglas, Ariz.,|
and Mrs. Harry Wenger, of Talma;
five sisters and two brothers, all of
whom reside in California and Ohio;

11 grandchildren and 15 great grand-
Mrs.Howar Shoe

children. GENERAL INSURANCE
The husband and three children pre-|

ceded her in death. MENTONE

NEWS?—FPHONE 38

PHONE 3 on 33

OUR RETAIL OUTLETS

PER U T PA

HIGH MA PRIC

FAN QU EG
ALL YEAR ROUND.

Our Mr. Bergwerk has gained the confidence of pro-

ducers everywhere. Your cooperation will bring extra pro-

fits to you.

Don’t hesitate to tag your shipments to us.

CI - WID EG COR
142 Read St., New York City

S. Bergwerk, Sec.‘ Tr.
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BASE LINES

By Paul Rush

Well, here we go again. Yes another

week has passed and I think that it

is time that I explained a few things

about the All-Star games. The chief

purpose of the All-Star softball games

is a source of revenue for the upkeep
of Veterans’ Park. To give you some

idea about the expense incurred in

running the park, please note the

HOWDY FOLKS: You&#39 pro-

bably heard about the genius
who wanted to solve the unem-

ployment problem by putting all

men on one continent and all

the women on another
.. .

the

idea being that everybody would

get busy right away building
boats.

.

ee 8

And you&# probably also

heard that a big business man

is one who talks golf at the

office and business on the golf
links.

e 8 8

“Bridget, why did you let that

policeman kiss you in the kit-

chen?”
“Because it is against the law

to resist an officer.”

* * .

But it’s not against the law

to resist needless wear and tear

on your car—and that is just
what our super lubrication jobs
do. They make your car run

smoother — they make it last

longer — and they cut down

on your upkeep expenses. Bring

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

following items:

1. Umpire in chief, 3 nights
at $3.00 ccna

2. Balls, 6 per wk at $2.20

3. Lights (approx)

Approx. Total
........

27.20

(The estimate of number of balls

is what we need. We aren’t using
that many now).

Now please understand that these
are just current running expenses. No

mention is made of buying bulbs, All-

Star equipment, etc.

So far this year (excluding July 4th)
our collections have averaged about

$22 per week. While our average at-

tendance has been between 350 and

400 persons. Surprisingly enough, with

couples that are there, there have been

very few one dollar bills contributed.

Why do I mention the dollar bill? If

a person were taking his wife or girl
to a show or some similar place of

entertainment we all know that he

would spend at least that much,
However, before everybody takes of-

fense at what has been said in the

paragraphs above, I would like to add

that there are several who are giving
all they can afford, too, and some more

than they should

So, remember folks that the next

time you are asked to contribute dur-

ing an All-Star game that it is your

contribution that enables the park to

keep operating. Remember that and

dig a little deeper, won’t you?
And now for the results of last

week’s games:

Monday Nite

Tippecanoe 25 21

Utter & Tridle
..

5 5 8

Beeson Egg Farm 8 14 2

Lemler & DeLuxe 6 6 5

Tuesday Nite

Co-Ops...
High School

..

Bryans Chicks

Burket

Friday Nite

All-Stars

Argos

R. H. E. Se. by In.

661 552

011 003

110 501x

030 0102

22:17 135 544

6

9

4

10

7

2

.
HE

12 332 001 01x

12 5 003 010 203

LEAGUE STANDINGS

Team Ww

Tippecanoe
Beeson Egg Farm

Bryan’s Chicks

Lemler & DeLuxe

High School ...

Utter & Tridle

CO-  wssssisicesscses
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WHEN ANYONE SAYS THIS TO. YOU:
“l’D LIKE TO MAKE MONEY, TOO,”
YOU JUST TELL THEM WHAT TO DO—

“ALWAYS SHIP TO 5 4 W.
—Submitted by Mrs. Noble Oyler. Mentone, Ind.

Grover Janke reports that his part-

\ner in the paper hanging and decor-

ating business, Allen Dille, is confined

to his home because of illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Mahlon Jefferies re-

turned last Thursday after spending
three weeks in Wisconsin and Minne-

sota visiting with Mr. and Mrs. C.

W. Austin and Mr. and Mrs. Christ

Hassett. They spent some time in Du-

luth, Two Harbors and Maple Lake.

Mrs. Elizabeth Simcoe and son Ken-

neth have moved into the property
recently vacated by Mr. and Mrs.

Tommy Stanford and Mrs. Ellen Stan-

ford, who are now living in the pro-

perty they purchased from Eunice

Reed.

Brine Mine

A brine mine, a half mile beneath’
the surface of the land, has been a

source of salt in China for more than

2,000 years.

EASY TO

TH AMAZIN NEW&#39;“CELL
FINIS FO ALMOS AN SURFAC

R. H. E. Se. by in. §
3

t&# easy to brighten up your home with

Plasti-Kote! For furniture, linoleum or wood

floors, woodwork and walls. Choice of

glossy or semi-gloss finish. Plasti-Kote

dries to a smooth, durable surface.

Plasti-Kote gives any surface a beautiful,

protective finish that is easy to keep clean.

Plasti-K ofe finished floors require no waxing.
Plasti-Kote is impervious to water, alcohol

and weather.

your car here regularly. Give your aute brand new beauty

= easily, quickly. A Plasti-Kote

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Bowser and finish needs no

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Romine spent
Sunday and Monday in Chicago. On

Be
= Monday they saw the Cincinnati-Cubs

(0- OI
(iz scent

STATI
coma, Washington, spent the week end

with Dora Goodman and attended
the Eaglebarger reunion at Bourbon

on Sunday. They are now visiting in
the northern part of Indiana and in

Michigan before returning home.

Mollenhour Lumber and

Mfg. Co. Mentone
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annual Kosciusko County

Fair will be held next week August

26th to 30th inclusive, and the pro-

gram that has been arranged indicates

it will be bigger and better than ever.

Milo Maloy is general chairman and

Ross Sttler is secretary.
The premium lists and fair program

booklets, again printed by the Country

Print Shop, have been distributed

throughout the county and are avail-

able from fair officials.

The fair officials have made many

improvements on and about the

ground since last year’s show. There

has been a new grandstand, new 4-H

building, new merchants display build-

ing, new rest rooms, etc. constructed,

and the midway has been paved with

black top.
Free acts will be provided daily by

the Four Merrills, a troupe of aerial

acrobats; by Happy Harrison&#39; circus

of dogs, ponies and a “sour-puss”
mule; and by Chief Blue Sky, a full-

blooded Pequot Indian who has been

entertaining local clubs and_ lodges
with his bird and animal imitations

and tribal songs and dances.

The Duke of Paducah will present
his stage show, “Grand Ole Opry.”

The lightweight horse pulling con-

test will be Thursday afternoon and

the heavyweights will pull on Satur-

day evening.
Friday night will be held the 4-H

fat steer and barrow auction sale.

The fair will officially open on Tues-

day evening, Aug. 26th.

The 31st

NEW STOVE PURCHASED

A new ten burner gas stove was in-

stalled at the Home Economics room

at the high school building Wednesday.

This will be a wonderful help for our

cooks when it comes to hot meals.

Another interesting piece of news

which will be welcomed by the students

and parents is that hot lunches will

be served all of the school year. A

more definite announcement will be

made on Friday, August 29, when

students go for their book lists.

ae Livrar
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Jack Robson, of Rochester was in-

jured Wednesday afternoon when a

tire on his jeep blew out. The accident

occurred one mile west of Mentone

at the Mark Burket farm.

The young man had a broken should-

er and a number of cuts and bruises

about his face.

He was taken to the Woodlawn hos-

pital in the Johns ambulance.

LEMLER - SHAFFER

On last Thursday evening at 6 o&

clock in the United Brethren parsonage

in Bourbon, Dorothy Mae Lemler, of

Rochester became the bride of Jack

Shaffer, of Tippecanoe.
She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Harry G. Lemler, of Bourbon and he

is the soh of Mr. and Mrs. Nobel Shaff-

er of Tippecanoe.
The single ring ceremony was read

by Rev. Ducker, pastor of the church

in the presence of the immediate fam-

ilies and a few close friends.

Miss Patricia Keesey, of Rochester,

and Owen Moriarty of Tippecanoe at-

tended the couple.
Following the ceremony the couple

left on a trip through the northern

states and Canada.

Mrs. Shaffer is a graduate of Bour-

bon high school and Mr. Shaffer of

Tippecanoe high school. He is em-

ployed at the Studebaker Corporation
in South Bend.

AKRON HAS TWO CASES OF POLIO

The second case of polio has been

reported in Akron.

Wilma Ruff, seven-year-old daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Ruff, Akron,

has been taken to Riley hospital in

Indianapolis where she is reported to

be in a “serious” condition.
:

The first polio victim from Akron,

Wayne Groninger is reported to be

improving satisfactorily.

ANNUAL BASKET DINNER

The annual basket dinner of the

Church of Christ was held in the

school cafeteria on Sunday. In the af-

ternoon a song rally was held.

There was fine attendance which in-

cluded many from the neighboring
Churches of Christ.

The afternoon meeting was given
over to singing and short talks from

visiting ministers.

INFANT SON DIES

Graveside services will be held at

10 o&#39;cl Thursday morning at the

Harrison Center church for Paul Ray-
mond Blackburn, infant son of Mr. and

Mrs. Carl Blackburn.

The baby was born prematurely
Wednesday morning and lived only

a short time. Mrs. Blackburn is in a

serious condition at the Woodlawn

hospital.

WRECK LAST FRIDAY

A 1947 Dodge truck owned by Hunt-

er, Walton and Co., of Claypool and

driven by Robert Shipley and a 1946

Pontiac Sedan driven by Lena Carey of

Bay City, Michigan, figured in an ac-

cident last Friday noon at the bridge
west of Mentone on Road 25.

The truck was going west and the

other car was coming east, and they
met on the bridge. The truck was dam-
aged to the exten of $5.00, while the

Pontiac suffered around $800.00 dam-

age. Both sides and all four fenders

were completely damaged, the doors

having to be pried open before the

occupants of the car could be released.

Fortunately no one was hurt, and the

parties in the sedan drove it on home

to Bay City, Michigan.
The other ladies in the car were

Kathryn Maarleveld, Alvesta Touroo

and Hazel Thirld. They were returning
from a trip through Yellowstone Nat-

ional Park.

MUSIC “INSTRUCTOR ANNOUNCED

Mrs. Blickenstaff is the new music

instructor for the Mentone high school.

Mrs. Blickenstaff, who has had pre-
vious teaching experience, is the wife

of the Akron coach.

DOUBLE HEADER AUGUST 22

The Mentone All-Stars will be the

hosts of two Manchester League teams

on Friday night, August 22. The first

game will start at 7:30 P. M.

SORORITY TO HAVE STAND

AT AKRON FAIR

The Psi Iota Xi members plan on

having a lunch stand at the Akron

Fair which will be an event of Sept.
3, 4, 5 and 6.

They will serve pie, barbecue and

hamburger sandwiches, soup and ice

cream.

Look them up while attending the

Akron fair.

MENTONE

THE EGG BASKET

of the

MIDDLE WEST

Subscription—$1.50 Per Year

MRS. EMMA NELSON DIES
MONDAY AFTERNOON AT

SON’S HOME NEAR BREMEN

Mrs. Emma Nelson, aged 84, for many
years resident of the Mentone com-

munity, died at 9:05 p. m. Monday at
the home of her son, Virgil Nelson, near

Bremen. She had suffered from high
blood pressure and complications for
the past year and had bee critically
ill for three weeks.

Mrs. Nelson was born near Leesburg,
Aubust 22, 1862 the daughter of Alva
and Sarah Shaw. November 16, 1888,
she was married to Riley Nelson, who
died July 31 1933. With the exception
of 15 years which she spent in South
Bend, she had resided all of her life
in Kosciusko county. She was a mem-

ber of the Mentone Church of Christ.

Surviving relatives include four chil-

dren, a daughter, Mrs. Nora Teel, of
near Mentone; three sons, Virgil, of
Bremen; Irvin, of Mentone; and Willis,
of Akron; 15 grandchildren and six

great-grandchildren. A daughter, Mrs.
Hazel Doran, died in 1927.

Funeral services were held at 2:30

p. m. Thursday at the Johns funeral
home. Lloyd Boyll was in charge and
burial was in the Sycamore cemetery,
southwest of Mentone.

ADDITIONS AT CLARK’S STORE

Besides a new paint job which adds

much to the interior and exterior,
Clark’s Store has added a new Frozen

Food Display Case, which puts the

frozen food within sight and reach

of the customers.

Counters have been rearranged for

self-service, also.

PARENTS OF SON

Mr .and Mrs. Robert Plotner, 512
Ellsworth street, Warsaw, are the par-

ents of an eight-pound, two-ounce son

born by caesarean section Monday
morning at the Murphy Medical Cen-

ter at Warsaw. Mrs. Plotner was for-

merly Miss Flo Mollenhour, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. George Mollenhour of

Mentone. Mr. and Mrs. John Plotner,
Warsaw, are the paternal grandpar-
ents of the new arrival.

HAVE NEW SON

A son, weighing 7 lb., 15 oz. was born

to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Whetstone
Wednesday morning at 3:30 at the

Murphy Medical Center, Warsaw.
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of Akron, on State Road 19 on

PublicSale.
I will sell at Public Auction at my place, located one-half mile north

MOND
tarting at 12:30 O&#39;cl (CDT)

AU 2

MACHINERY

1942 Minneapolis - Moline tractor

with starter, lights, power take-

off and factory made cab.

M-M Cultivator to fit tractor above.

M-M 2-bottom 14-in. high lift plow.
M-M Corn Planter with fertilizer

attachment.

M-M cylinder Hay Loader.

M-M 1-row pull type Corn Picker.

Superior 12-7 grain drill with fer-

tilizer attachment.

Brown-Manley Tractor Disk.
Soil Fitter Rotary Hoe.
Rubber tired Wagon with flat rack

and grain bed.

3-section Spring Tooth Harrow.

2-section Spike Tooth Harrow.

Rubber tired pull type 5-ft. Case

Mower.

1937 Reo Speed Delivery, ton

truck with stock rack.

—All machinery in A-1 condition.

MISCELLANEOUS
Some steel, wood and cement posts.
Good ‘tarpaulin, 18x10.

One 12x14 Brooder House.

Log Chains.
Extra nice coming 2 year old Guern-

sey Heifer.

—Many other articles too numer-

ous to mention.

TERMS CASH.

JAKE AULT, Auctioneer.

VIRG HIR
Not responsible for accidents.

J. R. EMAHISER, Clerk.

1 WIL DI
O HOLID

Labor Day week end traffic in In-

diana will produce a toll of 1 deaths

and 490 serious injuries while regis-
tering 180 million travel miles, Chas.

M. Hayes, president of the Chicago
Motor Club, predicts.

This estimate is slightly higher than

the toll for last year, Mr. Hayes ex-

plains, because of a 15 per cent in-

crease in travel.

However, traffic observers and police
authorities attributed the failure of

the traffic toll to realize the statisti-

cal probabilities of the record holiday
motor mileage Decoration Day and

July Fourth this year to the excep-

tional efforts of the press and radio

to keep the highway hazard continu-

ously before the motoring public, Mr.

Hayes continued. The resulting im-

Because
. ...

1. NO FEES

2.

3.

Interest.

M. M. BASSETT
120 W. Market St.

WARSAW, INDIANA

FEDERAL LAND BANK

LOA AR LO CO LOA

INTEREST RATES ARE LOW—4%.
1946 Net Rate 314% due to dividend paid on membership stock.

PAY ALL OR ANY PART, ANY TIME —Stop

4. CALL OR WRITE

NORTH CENTRAL INDIANA NATIONAL FARM

LOAN ASSOCIATION
GOSHEN, INDIANA

LaFayette Bldg.315
SOUTH BEND, INDIANA

provement in driving attitude and; (4) Do not over-indulge in alco-

alertness greatly aided the effective- holic beverages. -

ness of traffic enforcement efforts by (5) Leave a wide margin of safety
police. when passing cars, and under no cir-

.

cumstances pass on hills or curves.
Further favoring a better eel Local motorists .can contribute to

Day accident record than the record! their own safety and convenience as
travel mileage would indicate is th | well as others by using secondary roads

peak efficiency of traffic enforcement) to relieve congestion on main high-
ys when the traffic volume is at

its peak, Mr. Hayes added.

by police following a summer in which
| wa

all previous highs for motor travel

were exceeded by 1 per cent. The

accident rate per 100,000,00 motor

miles in Indiana showed an increase of | Ophthalmic Glass
4 per cent over 1941.

.

_

Although glass making was estab-

To insure safer driving, Mr. Hayes} lishe early in the American colo-

recommends the following holiday Mes manufacture of fine ophthal-
program for motorists: ae glass fo spectacl was fitst

(1) Drivers should not over exert! pnden in this country les than

themselves before starting on or re-! b a centur ago according to

turning from their trips. They must
etter Vision institute. Now large

be alert physically and mentally to; quantities of the finest ophthalmic

cope with situations which may arise
glass are produced in the United
States.

in congested traffic.
es

(2) The mechanical condition of)
shoul .

.

rare ale cnec ronan Mrs,Howard Shoemak
GENERAL INSURANCEdents are attributed to mechanically

defective cars.

(3) Obey all traffic regulations and
MENTONE PHONE 3 on 33

speed limits.

Attention REC
APARTMENT SIZE

GAS AND ELECTRIC STOVES

OILS BURNERS in 8, 9, 10, 13 and 26 in. Sizes.
Price $39.50 and up.

First quality, guaranteed one year.

CAST IRON OR STEEL

BATH TUBS
in 4 1-2 or 5 ft. lengths Right or left hand.

AUTOMATIC WASHERS AND IRONERS

ELECTRIC WATER HEATERS
in 30, 40, 50, 65 and 80 gal sizes. Also gas, oil or bottle

gas heaters.

LAVATORIES.,

FLINT & WALLING and DAYTON

WATER PUMPS

STAINLESS STEEL, TWIN TUB, 72-INCH
CABINET SINKS

$269.00

WE DELIVER. — WE HAVE THE PIPE TO INSTALL
THESE ITEMS.

CA A SHE ELEC C
Phone 167 ARGOS, IND.

First door north of the theatre.



LOC NE
Leroy Cox is back to work after a

two weeks forced vacation due to

rheumatism.

2-6ce

Mrs. Raymond Cooper is spending
this week visiting with relatives in

Swayzie and Marion.

2c8ce

Mr. and Mrs. Arlo Friesner are

spending the week at Mt. Pleasant,

Michigan visiting with Arlo’s sister.

—

Mrs. Bertha Guy and Mrs.

Parker visited at the E. H. Kinsey

home on Tuesday.
ene

Psi Tota

Sept.
AQT

the

m Fair,

al

Akr

Meet your friends

Xi Food Stan at the

3.4, 5 and 6.

woe-e

Miss Rosalind Mentzer, ML. Plea-

sant, Michigan, is spending her vaca-

tion at the home of her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. M. O. Mentzer.

of

Juck dinner was enjoye by
Grand Club of Tippe-

546. at the home of

Sister Ora Fore at her home iy Elk-

hart on Thursday, August 14. The day

was enjoyed by all.

A pot
the Past Noble

canoe Lodge No

Mrs.

to us

Mary Bidelman sent a note

saying that she had found a

purse which seemed to be pretty well

filled, but init she found—not money

—but chewing tobacco. Mary gves on

to say that the owner may have the

same by calling at Ivan Kerns as she

can&# talk out loud, having lost her

voice about a week ago.

FLYIN

® Licensed Instructor

® New Aeronca Training
Planes.

® Certified Landing Field.

Reduced price on the new

Aeronca Chief.

MENTO
AIRPORT
“Chick” Herendeen, Opr.

Stella
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Robert H -Kinsey returned Friday
evenifi from school at Bloomington
and on Saturday went to Chicago
where he plans to work at Spaulding
Brothers until the fall term opens.

Glen Paulus, of Glen Ellyn, Minoi Mrs. Arlo Friesner, Mrs. Ralph Mol-

spent the week end at the Cloyce Pau-

|

lenhour and Roger spent last Friday in

lus home. Rensselaer visiting at the home of

Mrs. Mollenhour’s parents.oo OSS

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Summers, of
Dean Nellans, Sr., Bill Lackey andj

California, and Ben Keiter, of

i
Curt Riner are in Michigan this week

fishing.

--8&lt;-

Mrs. Allie Lyon, of Williamsport,
and Eunice Reed, of near South Whit-

ley, spent last week in Mentone at

the Bob Reed home while Mr. and Mrs.

Reed and Janet spent the week at
Stone Lake. Mr. and Mrs. Don Lyon
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hoover and sons

spent the week at Stone Lake, too.

polis, spent Thursday att he E. H.

Kinsey home.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas.

Illinois, attended

Bruner, of Peor=

the funeral of Mr. and Mrs.,Byron Peterson and
his brother, Jesse, of Burket, last week!

family and Jack Blue left on Sunday
and were week end guests at the for a week&#3 vacation at Hamlin Lake

Mentzer home. jin northwestern Michigan.

=-toe
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Emerso Radio
“Em

We have them NOW—
a

Emerson Radio Com-

pacts, Automatic Pho-
noradios and Phono-

graphs, Portables,
Pocket Receivers, NEW

Low PRICES for BETTER

Style, Tone, Perform-
ance and Value by
World’s Largest Maker

of Small Radio. Come
in NOW for a convine-

ing demonstration.

Here.is Portable

Perfection!
Emerson 3-Way Portable
Radio Model 536. AC-DG

and batter operation Pow-
ered by SIX tubes, PLU rece
tifier — nothing like it any-
where. Handsome cabinet
with sliderule dial and many
other advance features. Now

onl .. . (Les batteries.

SDC

D

CURR ECE
Ef

Emerson *Moderne” Model 517 in

ebony and ivory eabinets. AC-DG

Superheterodyn 3-dimensional dial
and many other $99°

Emerson Radio Model 540.

World’s Smallest AC-DC Superhe
erod in choiée of colors. Amaz-

$19”

Emerson Radio Model 543. Hand-

some compact in ebony plastic—
available in ivory. All new 1947 fea-

tures. In ebony. | ing power and

$94 tone, Walnut =ish
. ee

advances « . « «

Snyder’s Appliance Sto
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“Make a note to double Mervin’s salary!”

Hartman, Mrs. Fannie Knox,

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS
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SAYS THAT THESE ARE THE |-

PILLARS OF THE BRIDGE

«| THAT WILL CARRY YOU SAFELY |:

ACROSS THE TRAFFIC PERILS f-

OF THE WL 4! WEEKEND.
|

—
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Rev. and Mrs. E. E. DeWitt enter-

tained at their home on last Sunday

the following: Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Smith of Columbia City; Mr. and Mrs.

O. N. Lowery of Pierceton; Mr. and

Mrs. John Menzie, Mr. and Mrs. Al-

va Sweeney, Mr. and Mrs. Russell

Mrs.

Mona Firestone and Mrs. Maud Di-

etrich of Larwill; Mr. and Mrs. James

Tuttle, of Warsaw, and Mr. and Mrs.

Wade Whetstone of Mentone. A gen-

erous pot-luck dinner was enjoyed by

all. Evening visitors in the home were

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Tunes of Pendle-

ton, Indiana and the Rev. Paul H.

Smith family of Columbus, Wisconsin.

Daily Egg Buying
Enjoy the convenience of marketing

your eggs any day of the week. We

maintain a daily cash market.

OR BETTER STILL— &

Call our Claypool office and our truck

will call at your farm twice weekly.

HUNTE WALTO C
Phone 2321, Claypool Ind., fo price or pickup.

container ...............6.06

SPEC REDU PRI

OI AN GREA

VEEDOL TRACTOR OIL, in your own

CERTIFIED, TRACTOR or CAR OIL, |

in your own container ............ per gal 55¢

VEEDOL CHASSIS LUBE........... 35 Ib. can AE
V. C. or CORN PICKER GREASE .... 35 Ib. 4.50

VEEDOL CUP GREASE, med. or hvy. 25 Ib. 3.50

GENERA PURPOSE GREASE 3 Ib. can 4,45

(0-0 OI STATI

® seniannvanees per gal 98
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‘SHO and SHARE.

BA WIR BRI AN CEM

WHI ASBES SHING  OIL- ROO HEAT

CED WO SHING SIN AN SIN CABI
RO ROOFIN ss0:«m ROO WI ...

ELECT WAT HEAT

©

GAL BUCK AN TUB
40, 52 and 66 gallon sizes

)) HA TRA GAL GARB CA

WINT CHIC FOU

=©

BEND RADI

FL FE ...... AN RADI COMBIN

SS
———
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RETURN FROM CAMP.

Saturday the Epworth Youth Fel-

lowship returned from a week&#3 stay

at Epworth Forest. A good time was

greatly enjoyed by everyone.

The Youth Fellowship groups ex-

Our service is quick, our

price low, our food good

W invite you to come in.

MENT CAF

tends its thanks and appreciation to

everyone that helped to make their

vacation at Epworth Forest success-

ful and enjoyable.

4- BE SA
AUGU 2

The 4-H beef steer sale will be held

Friday night, August 29, at the county

fair grounds. For the .first time, this

year a fat Barrow auction will be

held. The barrows will start selling

first at 7:00 p. m. and the beef sale

will follow:

Forty-two 4-H beef calves and sixty
fat barrows will be placed on auction

by the 4-H members in the county.
The 4-H beef committee members

are: Denzil Nelson, Burket; John Hall,

Warsaw; Colonel Likens, Pierceton:

Kenneth Fawley, Warsaw, and A. I.

Nelson, Mentone.

The 4-H fat barrow committee

members are: Leroy Norris, Mentone;

tor Highest Prices

& Prompt Returns

hip
Your Egg -

United State
Egg Co.

348 GREENWICH ST.,
NEW YORK, N. Y.

REFERENCES:

Marine Midland Trust Co., Chambers St. Branch, your own bank,
commercial agencies

family and called on a number of oth-

HEL — WOM WANTE
FOR LIGHT WORK PART OR FULL TIME.

TRANSPORTATION FURNISHED.

TODD&#39

Menton Dressi Plan
Phone Mentone 10-172

=

Philip Lash, Mentone; Robert Merkle, | M. O. Mentzer and

Claypool, and Anthony Mathia, War-

saw.

Mr. and Mrs.

daughters Annabel and Rosalind vis-

ited at the Kern home in Mishawaka

Mr and Mrs. Ben Sell o Lansing.| sunday. They were accompanied home

Michigan, spent Friday night with

Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Mentzer and|by Mrs. Rose Boggess. Other guests

Monday evening were Mrs. Miriam

‘ern and Miss Una Camp.er friends in and around Mentone.

LESTER WHITE
DEE D. NELLANS. .

SAMUEL NORRIS.

R. 5, Rochester, Ind.
R. 3, Argos, Ind.

R. 1, Mentone, Ind.
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MEMO ..

(Earl Shinn recently persuaded C. L
Teel to write a history of Mentone,

and we are indeed grateful for the

following excellent response.)

The wrecking of the old Hotel Build-

ing takes us back in memory to the

time when Mentone was born. when the

largest thing in the place was a large

wooden windmill derrick that stood

in the corner of a field just where this

old hotel building is now being 1azed.

As the writer recalls it, the well be-

neath this derrick became the town

well.

It might be well at this point to

mention the naming cf the town.

“Tucker” was the first name suggested

for our town. The name vf Mentone,

T&# told, was sugested by a small girl

named Flavia Underhiil, later the

wife of Carlin Myers and was taken

from Mentone, France. Inasmuch as

Carlin Myers’ father, together with

Albert Tucker, Sr. and a Mr, Hack-

erdorn were instrumental in getting
the town located here and due to Carl’s

regard for this lady the name she

suggested was chosen and our town

became Mentone. This is the story of

the naming as told to the writer.

The first business building was erec-

ted by the Manwarings on the present
site of the Farmers State Bank Build-

ing. The hotel building followed soon

after. From this time on buildings

sprang up so fast it is hard to recall

at this time the succession in which

they came. There was a row of frame

business buildings extending from the

Ellsworth shoe shop north to the corner

and west to Byron Linn&#3 repair shop.
Included in this row was the Old Opera

House built by Wm. Mollenhour. The

Ww W. Kimes building occupied for

many years by Warren Kimes’ Store.

Up and down and in and out in this

row, for many years the town&#3 sal-

oons thrived and failed. This row was

also the chief home of the restaurant

business. Probably more meat has

been sold in the rooms of this row of

buildings than any place in town. The

Farmers State Bank had its origin

in one of the buildings now being

wrecked. South on Broadway was the

Kintzel boarding house later occupied

as a home by the Aurelius Vandermark

family.
Crossing Main Street there was also

a row of wooden business rooms ex-

tending from Broadway on the east

to the alley on the west. This half

block was occupied at various times by

grocery store, meat markets, ete.
. .

L. P. Jefferies had a furniture store

in the building next to the alley in

what was known as the Robinson build-

ing. This half bloc of wooden struc-

tures was destroyed by fire February

2 1902. At the west of this block facing

Main and along Tucker street stood

the old livery barn, the present site

of the Sinclair station. In its time this

old barn was the sight of a thriving

business. Hundreds of the country’s

best horses were taken into this barn

later ‘to be shipped to the large city

trucking centers. To the east of the

old hotel and facing Main street and

extending to the alley at the old Gaz-

ette office, now occupied by Mentone

Produce Co., was a row of wooden

structures occupied at one time or

another by Manwarings general store,

the Tipton Harness shop, the Teel

& Miller butcher shop, the Belle Mol-

lenhour Milliner store, all of which

buildings except the room now oc-

cupied by VanGilder Dentistry were

destroyed by fire Feb. 2, 1906. Just to

the south of the present Farmers State

Bank building was a small frame struc-

ture, still standing, the first home of

our telephone exchange. Through the

efforts of about a hundred men, some

rope and wrecking hooks, this building

was saved from fire which destroyed

the buildings in this half block.

Crossing Main street north, we have

what was the first really permanent

business building of the town. Known

as the Banner Block, extending in

part from Broadway on the west to

Morgan street on the east. Among the

first occupants of these business rooms

was the Forst general store, now occup-

ied as a drug store. The Forst store was

the first store in town to be lighted by

electricity. These lights were produced

by electrical fusing of two carbon

sticks. Next to this room, now a cafe,

was a skating rink. Next was the N. N.

Latimer hardware store, now occupied

by Hill and Lemler grocery. The writer

is uncertain as to the earlier occupan-

cy of the next three rooms but L. P.

Jefferies, Furniture, The Big Drug

Store and the Milbern Hardware were

some of the earlier occupants. The

room which is now the Cooper Store

was the First National Bank for a

number of years.

Crossing the alley and now occupied

by our telephone exchange and the

barber shop was the D. W. Lewis dry

goods and grocery store. Farther along

on the corner was the old Creamery

building now the dental parlors and

home of Dr. F. B. Davison. At the

rear of the Forst building was a room,

now a doctor&#3 office, which at one

time was occupied by the John Tabor

Bank, later merged with the Farmers

Bank of Mentone and operated by L.

D. Manwaring and Elmer M. Eddinger.

Leaving the center part of town we

will try to call to mind some of the

outstanding features of the old town.

One of the first to mention was the Geo.

Jefferies sawmill which got a great
majority of the lumber that went into

the building of the residences in the

earlier part of the life of the town.

This mill housed the first dynamo that

furnished the first electric lights in

Mentone. The lights were turned on at

dusk and turned off at ten or eleven at

night. This mill stood on the present
site of the Smith grocery in the south-

west part of town. Just north of this

was the old grist mill whose first miller

was E. M. Eddinger, later the banker.

Then there was the Lash stave mill,

the Mollenhour and Moon sawmill, the

Fitzgibbons boat oar factory and the

grain elevators, all of these being lo-

cated in the block south and west of

the depot. Next to mention was the

large band saw mill of Val Brown and

Son, located just north of the present
Mollenhour sawmill. Next to the north-

west part of town to the Manwaring

box factory where the first egg case

that the writer ever saw was built.

This factory was destroyed by fire some

years later.

Other places of interest were the old

M. P. Church which stood where Ray

Rush now lives. The building was re-

moved by L. P. Jefferies to its pres-

ent location and is now Stanford’s

garage. The first Baptist church build-

ing now replaced by the beautiful new

structure stood on the site of the pres-

ent building. The Mc. M. Forst building

(called Mery-Go-Round from the na-

ture of its structure) was moved to

its present location, the Dana Starr

residence on Main street and the

Church of Christ building was erect-

ed in 1909. The old M. E. Church

building has taken its place, too, in

giving Mentone three fine church ed-

ifices. There was the old wooden school

house that stood where the old brick

structure stood which recently was

destroyed by fire. The electric light

plant which preceded the present light-

ing system was housed in the old por-

tion of what is now the town hall and

fire department. The only automobile

ever built in Mentone was built in the

A. T. Mollenhour Mochine shop by

Amos Mollenhour and his son Clark.

The building, later the hom of the

Ernsberger Lumber Co. is now operated

by Elmore Fenstermaker in the pro-

duction of eggs. But the sweetest place

in town was the I. K. Smith sorghum

mill at the extreme north end of Frank-

lin street.

The first store to be opened in Men-

tone was the Manwaring store, where

the bank now stands. Probably the

next was the Allen Blue store which

stood just cast of where the present

stockyards are located. The building

was one which was moved up from

what was formerly called Chicago, just

one mile west of Mentone and which

accounts for several homes at that

point. Me. M. Forst was another of the

first liners.

Now coming to the more prominent

personag of the early life of our

town, it is fitting to mention the fol-

lowing: C. L. Ernsberger is perhaps

the only living man today who has

seen the town grow from its origin to

its present state and has been in bus-

iness nearly the entire existence of

the town. There was D. W. Lewis. dry

goods and groceries; Hayden Ray, har-

ness; John Dunlap, groceries; L. P.

Jefferies, furniture; Wm. Huff, black-

smith; Henry Daman, butcher; Cal.

Shinn, butcher; A. L. Ketterman, ma-

son; James Cox and Elmer Leiter,

horse dealers; W. Kimes, grocery; Phil-

ip Bowman, hotel prop.; John Johnson,

lawyer; Mace Wertenberger, hardware;

Melvin and Allen Milbern, hardware;

Nash N. Latimer, hardware; H. D.

Pontius, monuments; Philetus Leiter,

carriage maker; John Welch, livery;

Henry Mills, barber; Louis Salinger,

clothing; Riley Ralston, carpenter;

Loyd Dunlap, carpenter; David Dil-

lingham, carpenter; Roland Ferry, elec-

trician; Chas. Casad, acrobat; John Lee

laborer; John Sellers, drugs; W. B.

Doddridge, drugs; R. Railsback, under-

taker; Wm. Clark, general store; C. L.

Ernsberger, drayman and lumber deal-

er; S. S. Mentzer, general store; Soc-

rates Martin retired farmer; C. M.

Smith, publisher; Jack Tipton, harness;
John Clark, mason’s helper; Frank

Bowman ,lawyer; Ernsberger and Mills

alone surviving this group.

Who lives: now that can recal] the

old mud streets, the town sprinkler
to keep the dust down in dry weather,
the cisterns in the street intersections

as a water supply to fight fires, the

old pump to fight fires pumped by
teams of men on either side of the

pump, the arched street lighting sys-

tem, and before that the carbon lights
at street intersections, the open toilets

and swarms of accompanying flies, the

hitchracks, the people now dead who

came into town in the buggy or the

wagon to visit or do shopping, the old

wooden seats in front of all the busin--

ess places where the people sat and

enjoyed the scenery or fought flies or

missed the curb with their tobacco?

Who can now recall when we all

rushed down to the depot to see the

train come in? Who still remembers

the staggering drunk and the stench

that came from the drinking places?
There were the street brawls and the

“cooler” where they got a chance to

think things over. And who remembers

the oil well located just east of the

cemetery where the writer has fifty
dollars worth of post holes still for

sale. And best of all, who living today
does not recall when we got the city
water system and the streets paved
and the Winona railroad which has

now been abondoned.

In fancy the writer looks back and

sees all these people and businesses

pass and fade away as the morning
fog before the rising sun and a new day
is ushered in. So has the fog been tak-

en from our town and a new era ush-

ered in, making our town not only a

good place in which to live but a place
where every citizen should be proud to

say*- MENTONE — MY HOME TOWN.

Respectfully,
c. L. TEEL

Roy Rush and daughter left Satur-

day morning for a week in Michigan.

Efficient Motor

The electric motor, converting in-

to service up to 90 per cent of the

energy supplied it, is rated five

times more efficient than the steam

engine and three times more effi-

cient than the automobile motor.
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IF FOR HIGHER PRICES YOU GRIEVE,
CHEER UP, DO NOT DESPAIR,
FOR THIS YOU CAN ACHIEVE

AT . é W. BUT NOT ELSEWHERE.
—Submitted by Fay Whetstone, Mentone, Ind.

Be An “Engineer in Good

Eating’— Hom Canning

Simp Instruction Base

on Scienc

You may not have a degree as an

engineer, Mrs, Housewife, but when

you’re home canning you’re using

scientific principles just as surely as

a mining, chemical, electrical or

other engineer. That is, if you fol-

low glass jar manufacturer’s instruc-

tions, for they are based upon scien-

tific discoveriss made over a period
of a century and

a

half.

Back in Napoleon’s time, a Paris

confectioner, Nicolas Appert, set out

to find a method of food preserva-

tion and win a 12,000-franc prize
offered in 1795 by the French gov-

ernment. Napoleon, like Frederick

the Great, believed an army travels

on its stomach, and the folks at home

got hungry and discontented too!

Nicolas won the prize, after 15

years’ work, but his methods and

equipment have been greatly im-

proved upon, He labored under many

handicaps, not knowing a tempera-

ture beyon boiling is required for

processing some foods and having

to design his own glass jars. Not

until 1860 did Louis Pasteur estab-

lish the fact that microorganisms are

responsible for food spoilage. Four-

teen years later, an American, A. K.

Shriver of Baltimore, invented the

“retort” or “pressure” cooker.

In 1858 John Mason patented the

Mason jar with neck designed for

receiving ‘a screw type cap. The

Mason jar with porcelain- zinc

cap is an old reliable, Mason would

probably be astounded by the 1947

cap for sealin the Mason jar. This

new style cap is a two-piece metal

affair with a Dome lid which has

sealing compound on the under side

and is tested for seal by pressin on

the center of the lid with the finger.

Sealing with the Dome lid is made

doubly sure by the new type metal

band which bears down on the lid

at three pressure points.
Also reliable in seal is the light-

ning type jar with rubber ring, glass
lid and wire bail.

Many scientific experiments and

jar improvements have perfecte pro-

cesses for today’s home canning and

it ig upon them that instructions you

will find in reliable home canning lit-
erature such as the Ball Blue Book

are based. Follow these instructions

and you become an “Engineer in

Goo Eating”—much to the benefit

of your family’s health and increased

pleasure at the table provide by de-

licious home canned foods.

Require Space
Each baby chick should have a

half foot of floor space until it is

Muscle Shoals

The name Muscle Shoals for a sec-

tion of Tennessee river reputedly

eight weeks old, then the space was suguested by the muscular de-

should be*increased to a square |
foot.

mand on Indians and early settlers

in canoes bound unstream

$650.00 CASH

NOW! ANYONE CAN HAVE

NEW POCKET-SIZE WATER

HEATER COSTS LESS THAN $2.25

HOT WAT QUI
Heats Water Fast

Merely place a portable FAST-WAY Water

Heater in a receptacle containing water. Plug in

the nearest socket. Lo and behold! The FAST-

WAY goes to work at once, heating water like

sixty for 101 purposes—a_ sufficient quantity
for bathing, washing, scrubbing, cleaning cream

separators, etc. The speed depending on quan-

tity. CAUTION: Directions for using are fur-

nished with each heater. Read and follow. Costs

less than $2.25 No fires to build or hot water

to carry. No running up and down basement &lt;7

stairs. No heating tanks full when a few gallons or a qua \s wanted. Handy!
Portable! Inexpensive.

SNYDER’S APPLIANCE STORE 115 W. Main St.

ee

PET LUN
FOR A TREAT —

EAT WITH PETE.

Short Orders

Chops
Waffles. -

POPCORN

ce

Milk Cows Deciine

The number of milk cows on farms

-has been declining since late in 1944.

A slower rate of decline and per-

haps a halt in reduction of cow num-

bers are expected by agricultural
experts.

Lunches

Steaks

Laborious Task

An army of laborers worked con-

stantly for 22 years to erect the Taj
Mahal, one of the world’s most beau-

tiful structures, which is located’

near Agra in north India.

Welcome Babies

Parents aren’t the only ones who

welcome the arrival of new babies.

A baby, figures show, will eat ap-

proximately 675 cans of strained

Sugar Cane

On his second voyage in 149 Co-

lumbus took sugar cane to Hispani-
ola, or as it is now called, the Do-

minican Republic. From this island

it soon reached Cuba, Puerto Rico

and the West Indies. It was Pedrari-

as, governor of Nicaragua in 1528
who requested some eane of Cuba

and was responsible for its introduc-

tion to that country.

F SNACKS
SANDWICHE

Ch Mh Meee PT

aieAe haa ASM ohh

Down Payment. Balance monthly buys nice 6 room brick English style

modern home with full basement. Lovely bath. Completely insulated.

Garage, oak floors, one block to school and store. Near river. Immediate

possession ’

213 acres near Rochester on black top road. Large set neat buildings,

14 acres timber. Productive land. mile river frontage. $100 per acre.

Good terms.

115 acres, a good farm. 6 room house, extra large rooms. Bank barn

nearly new. 3000 pouliry house. Orchard. Near Akron. One-half crop

goes with farm. $100 per acre.

40 acres on black top road near Leiter’s Ford. 6 room home, barn,

small poultry house. $5,500.00. One-half of 25 acres corn included. Im-

mediate possession.
Others, all sizes. Several lake and river properties. List your

property with me for quick sale. Also 2 good brooder houses for sale

at $10 each.

E. W. LITTON

Rochester, Ind. R. R. 2

baby food® during the first 12

months. Estimated food bill for the

baby’s first year runs between $10
and $200 which has been instru-

mental in increasing the baby food

business~during the past two dec-

ades to a 100 million dollars retail

volume annually. e
&q

MTU
DIGESTIBLE AS MILK

W PAY THE HIGHEST PRICE;
THEY ALSO TREAT YOU SO VERY NICE.

WORK IS A PLEASURE, YOU ALL KNOW,
WHEN EGGS BRING IN THE “DOUGH.”

—Submitted by Mrs. Arlo Friesner, Mentone, Ind., R.-R. 1.
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DIAMONDS

WARSAW

FITCH
JEWEL STO

_

WATCHES

REPAIRING

SILVERWARE

INDIANA

VE CEN
ASTA FAI

The 1947 Indiana State Fair boasts

of a Veterans’ Affairs Center in the

Manufacturers’ Building at the state
“fairgrounds in Indianapolis where In-

diana veterans of all wars and their

families are welcome to stop in for

information and assistance, and which

all those interested in vetegans’ affairs

will want to visit.

This Veterans’ Affairs Center at the

state fair (open every day and even-

ing from August 29 through Septem-

ber 5) is sponsored by the State of

Indiana Department of Veterans’ Af-

fairs in cooperation with the United

States Veterans Administration and

the Indiana Employment Security Di-

vision. On. duty to assist veterans at

all times will be a VA contact repre-

sentative and a state veterans’ offi-

cial.

As a special feature of the center&#3

week-long activities, the regular week-

ily broadcast—VETERANS’ AFFAIRS

will emanate from the center over

WIBC, The Indianapolis News-Mutual

‘Network station. United States Sena-

tor Wiliam E. Jenner, of Bedford, also

a World War II veteran, will appear

as guest speaker on the noval broad-

cast to discuss veterans’ legislation.
In charge of the Veterans’ Affairs

cial services.

A ban is in reality a department store of fiinan-

It has checking accounts, savings
accounts and safe deposit boxes to offer you.

It lans money to business men, to farmers and to

Center is a Lake county war veter-

an and official of the State Depart-
ment of Veterans’ Affairs, Theodore

L. Sendak, of Gary. Sendak is public
relations director for the state agency

and is also editor of the “Indiana Vet-

erans’ Review.”

State Fair officials anticipate a

record-breaking attendance this year

at the Hoosier Fair and at all its many

attractions including the new Veterans’

Center.

MENTONE MERRY MAKERS.

The Mentone Merry Makers met

Tuesday afternoon at the school

building. “Years as a 4-H member”

was given in response to roll call. A

discussio nof year’s work and coming
of achievement day was held. Re-

freshments were served to seven mem-

ber prsent by Eleanor Norris and

Sherry Shoemaker. The meeting was

|,

adjourned.

The achievement will be held Aug.
22 at the school building. Come at 1:30.

See

MADRID

_

THEA
Indiana

HOWDY FOLKS: Did you

hear about the waitress who

kept insisting to a customer that

there were no calories in the

hash because they had the

cleanest kitchen in town?

* * e

She: “Who was that girl you

just spoke to?”

He: “Never mind, darling. Tl

have enough trouble telling her

who you are.”

Math. Prof.: “Now, if I sub-

tract 25 from 37 what is the

difference?”
Little Willie: “Yeah!

what I say. Who cares?”
That’s

But it does make a difference

to you what kind of gas, oil and

lubrication you buy. That’s why
you will find it pays to come here

regularly for the services we of-

fer. Let us show you what a

difference good car care makes.

Fri. and Sat., Aug. 22, 23

IT SHOULDN’T HAP-

PEN TO A DOG

Carol Landis and Allyn Joslyn

Sun. and Mon., Aug. 24-25

ANN AN TH
KIN O SIA

Irene Dunne and Rex Harrison

Tues., Wed. and Thurs.,
Aug. 26, 27 and 28—

THR LITT
GIRL I BL

with

June Haver & Vivian Blaine

(In Technicolor)

Fri. and Sat., Aug. 29-30 —

APAC RO
Roy Roger and Dale Evans

(In Technicolor)

other individuals
. . .

for practically any worth-

while purpose you can mention. Take full ad-

vantage of the scores of helpful, valuable services

this bank has available for you.

FARM STA BAN
Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

SERIAL:—

JESSE JAMES RIDES
AGAIN(0-0 OI

STATIO
The Madrid Theatre is prou to

present these outstanding at-

tractions on their Anniversary
Month.
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Church Notes

CHU O
CHRI
Mentone, Indiana

Lloyd A. Boyll, Minister

Sunday Services:

Bible Study oo...
9:30

(Classes for all ages)
Morning Worship. ............:c00

10:30

Sunday evening cervice 8:00

Thursday service at 8:00.

“T was glad when they said unto me,

‘Let us go into the house of the

Lord.” (Psalm 122:1)

METH
CHUR

Paul I Irwin, Minister

Mentone, Ind.

Elizabeth Blue, Church Secretary
D. L. Bunner, Church Treasurer

Promptness and faithfulness will

bring success.

Unified Service 10:00 A. M.

(Worship and Study)

OUR CHURCH DOOR

To all who mourn and need com-

fort, to all who are tired and need

rest, to all who are friendless and

want friendship, to all who are lonely
and want companionship, to all who

are homeless and want sheltering love,

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

IS PAGEANTRY PIETY?

Those who judged the religion of Jesus Christ by its “wrap-
pings” turned it down flatly. Many rejected Christ because he
was a carpenter—they never dreamed that he was a representative

of Heaven. They looked for streaming banners, flowing robes,
blaring trumpets and pretentious display to hail their king. When
he came without these things, they rejected the message of Heaven
he brought.

Anyone who reads the New Testament can plainly see that
showy and pretentious display is directly contrary to the nature
of the meek and lowly Christ and his modest followers.

Often people believe that a certain church or doctrine must
be right because some preacher, with high-sounding title and wide

reputation, is affiliated with it. You cannot judge a book by its
cover. Neither can you judge the worth of the church, its doc-
tiine or its soundness by the eloquence, fame or popularity of its
leaders. They may with “smooth and fair speech beguile the
hearts of the innocent.” Or like Paul, they may come, “Not with
excelency of speech or of wisdom, proclaiming the testimony of
God

...
that your faith should not stand in the wisdom of men,

but in the power of God.” I Cor. 2:1,5.

Do not depend on the “wrappings,” bu look at the goods.

WELCOME TO THE CHURC OF CHRIST

to all who pray and to all who do not

but ought, to all who sin and need a

Saviour, the Mentone Methodist church

opens wide its doors and in the name

of Jesus the Lord, bids you Welcome.

FIR BAPTI
CHUR

Mentone, Ind.

You are ever welcome to this house

of God.

Special music at each service

Workers Prayer Meeting ....
9:15 am.

Everyone welcome. Teachers and

oflicers expected to attend.

Bible SCHOO)
sicssscccccseccasscesearceesccss

9:30 am.

Classes for all ages, including a

nursery for the babies.

Morning Worship .................... 10:30 am.

Young People’s Fellowship ....
7:00 p.m.

Nellie Christian, President.

Evening Service
.........ccue

8:00 pm.

Informal Gospel and Song Service.

Thursday Evening... 8:00 pm.

Prayer and Bible Study.
We are here not be ministered unto

but to minister. May we be of help
té you.?

ic)

Pn

VAeMAA

~ NEWCO AN SO
Buyers of

POULT AN EG
WILL PAY PREMIUM ON HENS—GET OUR

PRICES

PHONE 316
Vee

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Rev. John K. Arnot, Pastor

Sunday School, 9:30 a. m, Orville
Eizinger, Superintendent.

‘

Morning worship, 10:30.

You are invited to these services.

TIPPECANOE METHODIST CHURCH

E. E. De Witt, Pastor

C. C. Sarber S. S. Superintendent

- The Sunday School at 9:30.

The Worship at 10:30.

We invite you to all of our services.

ME T SA
T SHA

Indianapolis, Aug. a! (Special) —

Representatives of approximately 40

civic and fraternal organizations met

this afternoon in the office of Gov.

Ralph F. Gates to lay final plans for

the campaign to Save the Shades.

The campaign, which gets underway
August 29 and runs throughout Sep-
tember, is scheduled to raise $300,000

by popular subscription to purchase
and partially develop the Shades as

Indiana’s 15th state park.
In his preliminary remarks the Gov-

ernor pointed out that the 1452-acre

scenic tract near Crawfordsville “might
even now be destroyed had the state

not stepped in to prevent its sale to

lumber interests,”
~ Through arrangment with the gov-

ernor, Arthur R. Baxter, Indianapolis
businessman, purchase the Shades

early in June, to prevent its despolia-
tion and leased it to the Indiana De-

partment of Conservation until such

a time as funds could be raised for

its purchase by th state.

Asked what would happen if the

$300,000 goal is over-subscribed, the

governor said “every penny” collected
would be used at the Shades. He esti-

mated the Conservation department
would spend “perhaps a million dol-

lars” before the property is finally de-

veloped as a state park.
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BASE LINES

By Paul Rush

ea

Results of Last Week&#3 Games

MONDAY, AUGUST 18

Score by Innings

Tippecanoe
Lemler & Deluxe

Beeson Egg Farm

High School

R

6 5

10

15

9

E

4

4

300 012

,
022 000

512 034

4

15

- 031 002 6 6

TUESDAY, AUGUST 19

Bryan’s Chicks 234 606 «2 «

High School 010 102 43

Utter and Tridle 010 220 01

Burket 003 001 10

4

8

4

3

81

6

5

ATHLETES FOOT GERM

KILL IT IN ONE HOUR

YOUR 35c BACK
If not pleased. The germ grows DEEP-

LY. To kill it, you must REACH it. Get

TE-OL at any drug store. A STRONG

fungicide, made with 90% alcohol, it

PENETRATES. Reaches More Germs.

Today at

Today at DENTON&#39; Drug Store.

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO.OP. NEWS

All-Star Contests

WEDNESDA AUGUST 13

First Game—

Mentone

Manchester

Second Game—

Mentone

Manchester

110 001-0 3.7

000 000 0 0 3

000 010 2

021 524 x

3.7

14 14

FRIDAY, AUGUST 15

Cozy Theater 203 010 000

Mentone 003 000 200
|

League Standings
W

6 10

5 5

‘pi
i

1.000

819

128

-600

300

271

181

091

Team

Tippecanoe
Beeson Egg Farm

Bryan&# Chicks

Lemter & Deluxe

Burket

Utter & Tridle

High School

Co-ops

mwne
~

owes

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Whetstone and

family, of Sandusky, Ohio, were in town

Monday visiting old friends. Bill&#3 fa-

ther owned a ten-cent store in Men-

tone about 15 years ago.
eetoce

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Mollenhour and

sons of Mentone and Mrs. D. C. Mol-

lenhour, of Warsaw, plan to leave on

Friday for a two weeks trip which will

take them as far west as Alberta,

Canada.

cro
an Hi Fe Qual

Feeds made the &quot;Ma

nutrients needed for hig

Mix Way give you all of the

egg productio

Made with MASTE MIX COMPLE CONCENTRA

aT SOae eT!

DEPARTMENT

20 25°

FOR SALE—Balboa rye. Telephone

1& on 92 Mentone. Ernest Harrold,

Claypool. 1p

WORD

ADVERTISEMENT

FOR SALE—A new shower cabinet,

never been installed or used, $35.00.

Write Box 282, Claypool. lp

—_—_

FOUND—Tire and rim. Owner may

have same by paying for ad.

—_—

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR — Pet-

erson’s store, phone 125, Mentone.’

Work done by Raymond Marshall, |
Rochester, Indiana 9-24 |

er
FOR SALE—1937 %-ton Chevrol

truck. Rebuilt motor and transmis-

sion. L. M. White, west side of Crys-

tal Lake. Ip)

ee

FOR SALE—Property in Mentone, !

good location, 8 rooms and bath, 2-|
car garage. House all modern ex-

cept furnace. Clyde Reed, 211 N.;

Morgan St., Mentone, Ind. Azip |
i

re
|

WANTED — Experienced bookkeeper.|
.

Apply by writing. Position open no

later than Oct. 1st. Karl Gast Co.,.

Akron. A2ic |

Wednesday, August 20, 1947

FOR SALE — 2500 Leghorn pullets,
Nellans strain. Will have 2,000 more

for September delivery. Joe Yeiter,

R. 4, Warsaw, or phone Atwood

408. ‘A20c

eS

FOR SALE—Potatoes. Elmer Huffman,

phone 9 on 96, Mentone. A2Tc

eS

WANTED—Any number of folks to

sample our good food at the Akron

Fair, Sept: 3, 4, 5 and 6. Psi Iota

Xi Sorority. A2%

WANTED—Someone to make a home

for one or more Collie pups. Phone

482, Mentone.

FOR SALE — Two used 24 X 33 win-

dows and frames; one window about

30 X 50, including frame, weights,
storm sash and screen. Artley Cul-

lum, Mentone.

_

Roseville Pottery — see our nice se-

lection. Coopers’ Store.

—$&lt;$_

Mrs. Stella Aughinbaugh and Mr.

and Mrs. Delbert Montel and children

‘of Mishawaka, were dinner guests
last Thursday evening at the Ina

Davis home.

econ

Mr. and Mrs. Ora McKinley and

sons and Robert Nelson left on Mon-

day for Eagle River, Michigan where

they hope to evade the hay fever.

e2tce

Mrs. Julia Creakbaum visited in

Mentone this week at the Clarence

Eiler home.

HIG

L
HONEST

FO PRO RETU

SHIP YOUR

TO

Leibowitz Bros.

314 Greenwich
NEW YORK CITY

G

RELIABLE
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HEART DISEASE AND HAY

FEVER EXHIBIT AT FAIR

Visitors to the Indiana State Medical

Association exhibit during fhe state

fair in Indianapolis August 29 to Sep-
tember 5 will have an opportunity to

learn about heart disease and hay fev-

er, two of the state&#3 most widespread
diseases.

.

Diseases of the heart are the Num-

ber One Killer, 10,919 persons having
died from these causes in Indiana in

1946. The exhibit, prepared by the

American Medical Association and the

University of Mlinois College of Med-

icine, shows the various types of heart

disease and how to prevent them, or

how to continue to live when afflic-

ted.
The American Medical Association

and the Medical College are also spon-

sors of the hay fever display. It con-

sists of charts tnd transparencies
showing the common causes of hay
fever at different seasons, and what

can be done about them.

Blood pressure determinations will

be taken at the medical association

booth. Persons whose blood pressure

is abnormal will be notified.

An attractive booklet of Mother

Goose rhymes on health subjects will

be distributed by the medical asociation

whose booth will be in the Educational

Building.
The cominittee in charge of the med-

ical association exhibit are Drs. Robert

H. Wiseheart of Lebanon, chairman;

Roy V. Pearce of Franklin; Mars B.

Ferrell of Fortville;: Howard W. Beaver,
Loren Martin and J. Lawrence Sims,

*
Guaranteed b &

Go Housekeepi
\to ya

1O
~

A Apvenistd

NO WAXING

Reduces Scrubbing!
Wise housekeeper aren& scrub-

bin and waxing their floors ever

week
. . they’r PLASTI-

them once a year! It’s the modern way to kee floors neat

‘ and fresh lookin all the time. A simpl applicatio usin

either a brush or applicator and your floors have a

PLASTI-KOTE non- lustrous finish that saves a lot of time and drudgery

Dirt jus seems to fly off, and

a

little goes a lon way. Dries

overnigh . . .
does not chip pe or crack. Tr it today .. .

Mollenhou Lumbe & Mf Co

2:2
’

all of Indianapolis; C. G. Kern of

Lebanon and Dick J. Steele of Green-

castle.

EVANGELICAL UNITED BRETHREN
CHURCHES —

Rev. H. W. LePage, Pastor

Etna Green

_

Sunday School 9:45.

Evening worship 8:00.

Harrison Center

Unified service at 9:30.

A meeting of the officials of both

churches will be held Monday even-

ing, at 7:30 at the Etna Green church.

NE

Canning Success

— when you follow

instructions in the Ball

Blue Book. Bu one at

your grocer’ or send

10¢ with name and

address to:

BALL BROTHER COMPA
Munete tndiane

EGGS WANTED
1° Schlussel « Waldman
F HIGH PRIC AN PROM RETU MAHLON O. MENTZER,

Local Representativ
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Phone 2120

MENT PROD C
EVERETT LONG

Cash Buyers of

POUL EG AN CRE

Mentone, Indiana
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ATTENT
LEGH FLO OWN

WE ARE PAYING CHICAGO PRICES AND
BETTER FOR LEGHORN HENS.

NELLA
|

POULT DRESS PLA
PHONE 85 for PRICES.

e

HEALTH FACTS FROM YOUR
STATE BOARD OF HEALTH

The Child&#3 Physical Preparation: for

School Is L[ssential

The child about to enter school for

the first time depends upon his par-
ents to give him the right start and

guidance. The success of his school

life, which will influence his actions

and thinking, depends upon his health.

Physical defects may put your child

at a disadvantage with his classmates.

Poor sight, hearing, and diseased ton-
|

sils may make him dull and cause

him to be discouraged and disinterest-

ed in his school work.

Do not allow your child to reach

school age with a handicap that can

be corrected. Every child entering
school should have a thorough exam-

,
‘ination by his family physician and

| dentis Vaccinations and immuniza-

{ tions should be given to protect him

from the added danger of acquiring
communicable disease.

Ask yourself these questions—
Does my doctor consider my child’s

weight correct for his age, height and

general structure?

Are his eyes, height, muscles firm,
‘posture erect?

Has he been protected by immuniz-

‘ing agents from smallpox and diph-
theria?

infection,
tions?

Are his teeth free from decay and
well kept?

Does my child see and hear well?

Has he good habits of bathing, sleep-
ing, eating, elimination and self-con-

trol?

HOW DOES YOUR CHILD MEA-

SURE UP?

or other abnormal condi-

NEWCASTLE

TOWNSHIP NEWS

Mrs. Ada Bowman

few days in South Bend.

Mr. and Mrs. Dean Myers, of Ro-

chester, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Chap-
man of Akron and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph

Chapman of this place, spent Sunday
in Michigan City.

Fred Barr, who has been on the

sick list for the past week, has resum-

ed his position at the Eiler Electric

Shop in Rochester.

Carl A. Dick and lady friend of So.

Bend, were recent guests of Mr. Dick’s

father, and mother, Mr. and Mrs. W.

A. Dick.

Mr. and Mrs. Gail Mathews and

family of Inwood, spent Saturday as

is spending a] &l

Mrs. Steve Mathews.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Holloway, of So
Bend, were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred D. Barr.

Charley Green spent Thursday in
South Bend the guest of relatives.

Bud Walker, of Indianapolis, is the
guest of his grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. M. Walker.

Miss Helen Teeter, of Indianapolis,
is the guest of her grandmother, Mrs.
L. W. Hatfield.

Miss Rosie Good and James Good
of South Bend. were week end guests
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
J. Good.

O. C. Montgomery and Lavoy and

OUR RETAIL OUTLETS

PER U T PA

HIG MA PRIC

SS

their guest, Buddy Walker of Indi-
anapolis, attended the All-Stars soft-

-; bal game at Mentone Friday evening.
Larry Holloway has returned to his

home in South Bend after spending
the past week here as the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred D. Barr.

Bill Barr and Bus Davis of East Chi-
cago, were week end guests of Mr.
Barr’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred D.
Barr,

.

Mrs. Odie Trusler of Warren, and
her guest, Mr. Brown, of Texas, were

Sunday guests of Mrs. Trusler’s daugh-
ter, Mrs. Charles Good.

Harold Myers, of Mishawaka, spent
the week end here the guest of his
wife and family.

a

Are his nose and throat free from the guests of his parents, Mr. and

CALL 40
MENT STO YAR

Highest prices for Cattle and Hog at all times.

BOND AN LICEN BUY
Trucks available at all times. Loren L. Tridle, Buyer.

ar

FAN QU EG
ALL YEAR ROUND. #

Our Mr. Bergwerk has gained the confidence of pro-

ducers everywhere. Your cooperation will bring extra pro-

fits to you.

Don’t hesitate to tag your shipment to us.

CI - WI E CO
142 Read St., New York City

S. Bergwerk Se Tr,
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4-H FOLKS TAKE TOUR

The following 4-H Club members

participated in a 4-H tour Tuesday,

August 19: Billy Reed, Robert Blaine,

Forst Dunnuck, Lloyd Thomas, David

Romine, Eddie Creighton, Roger

Creighton, James Romine, Wayne Ro-

mine, Burdell Blackburn, Jerry Tinkey,

Larry Yeiter, Charles Beeson, George

Hall, Jennie Hall, Janette Lamprect,

Eleanor Norris, and John Davis. Guests

on the tour included Richard Sparrow,

Richard Barker, Leroy Norris, Andrew

Hall, Lester Blackburn, Clifford Bree-

den, and Philip Lash.

Several beef cattle, pigs, and poultry

projects were exhibited by the 4-H

Club members.

MENTONE HOME EC. CLUB.

The Mentone Home Ec. Club met at

Manitou Lake with Mrs. Earl Smith

for their picnic. Mrs. Homer Blue was

the assisting hostess. Mrs. Linus Bor-

ton conducted the business session.

The history of the song of the month,

“T Dream of Jeanie With the Light

Brown Hair,” was read by Mrs. Em-

ra Anderson. Words to the song were

read by Mrs. Raymond Weirick. Les-

son on storage space was given by

Mrs. Elmer Sarber. The auction was

conducted by Mrs. Linus Borton, arti-

cles being purchased by Mrs. George

Mollenhour, Mrs. Cloice Paulus, Mrs.

Emra Anderson and Mrs. Earl Smith.

Response to roll call was: Song

titles of Stephen Foster. The meeting

was closed with singing of the club

prayer song. Seventeen members and

six guests were present.

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

WHEN ANYONE SAY THIS TO YOU:

“PD LIKE TO MAKE MONEY, TOO,”
YOU JUS TELL THEM WHAT TO DO—

“ALWAYS SHIP TO 5 W.
—Submitted by Mrs. Noble Oyler. Mentone, Ind.

CARD OF THANKS

I want to thank all of my friends and

friends and relatives for the lovely

cards received on my 79th birthday,

August 12.

Mrs. Charles (Lena) Taylor

LOC NE
Mr. and Mrs. Nobel Oyler are spend-

ing this week at Wellston, Michigan.
Oo@o

Aluminum preserving kettles, 14 qt.,

only $1.79 at Coopers’.
oeo

Mrs. Taylor, who has been ill for

some time, remains about the same.

o@o

Mrs. Harold Horn and son spent

Monday morning in Warsaw.

oeo

Miss Blondie Kelley, a former res-

ident of Mentone is visiting relatives

in Mentone and Warsaw after an ab-

sence of 12 years.
o@e0o

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Clipp and son,

of Elkhart spent the week end with

Mrs. Clipp&# parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Granville Horn. Sunday dinner guests

were Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Horn and

family, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Horn

and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Clipp and

son Mr, and Mrs. Charles Horn and

family. Mr. and Mrs. Simon Snyder

and Mrs. Samantha Norris were after-

noon callers.

o@eo

te Patronize an Advertiser—It Pays

LOCAL LEGION WINS OVER DEPUY

The Local American Legion Softball

team came out on the long end of the

score last Wednesday evening at the

Veterans Park when they won over the

DePuy team of Warsaw, 13-12. The

local boys trailed several points earlier

in the game but managed to make

a rousing come-back in time to save

the game. Reports are that this was

quite an interesting game. Watch the

Legion boys play on Wednesday nights.

Come out and back them regularly.

Designs Pumps
Low - cut, short - vamped pumps,

called d’Orsay pumps, were de-

signe more than 100 years ago by
Alfred Guillaume Gabriel, Count

@Orsay, a French painter and

sculptor.

Peeling Pointer

If peele potatoes are allowed to

soak, they lose some of their nutri.

tional value..Peel them just before

cooking and keep the peeling thin.

“

ANKLET SALE
GIRLS’ LADIES’ BOYS’ and MEN’S

Odd lots of goo hose o sale at greatl reduced

prices in time for school.

REGULAR 19¢ and 20c ON SALE pairs for $40

REGULAR 25c, 29¢ & 30c ON SALE 5 Pr. for $40
REG. 35c, 39c, 50c and up--ON SALE Pr. for $40

SHOP HERE FOR

SCH CLOT SUPP

C oper MENTONE’S JUNIOR

DEPARTMENT STORE

STORE HOURS:—8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Monday through Friday.

Saturday $ a. m. to 10 p. m.

PASTRY ELOUR! ‘pcteroonennceocerss Q ib. $45

AJAX CLEANSER ..

FROZEN FOODS — Red Raspberries Baysenberrie
Pineapple Strawberries, Corn, Peas, Cauliflower,

Broccoli, Brussels Sprouts, Spinac

FR FRUI :—
SUNKIST LEMONS .........-0000-c0se doz. 80
FRESH PEACHES .......0::c00-ccossssenssenen 3 b. 25e
FRESH TOMATOES «......0.0000e00 poun §0
GRAPEFRUIT «.....scce--ccossscesseesseeee 4 for 95¢
PERSIAN LIMES ......0.-:000seeee= ues 3 for BY

CANNI PEAC ** rac:
PEACHES
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CO-OPERATION

The only game in

which everybody

WINS!

8 State Librar x
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SEVEN FROM KOSCIUSKO

COUNTY WIN HONORS AT

INDIANA UNIVERSITY

Scholastic honors at Indiana Uni-

versity were achieved during the 1947

spring semester by seven students from
Kosciusko county.

As announced by registrar Thomas

A. Cookson, the honors list for the

the sophomore, junior and senior clas-

ses, freshman honor students having
been anounced previously, contained
the names of the following students:

Claypool, Wilda Gene Garman: Men-

tone, Robert E. Anderson; Milford,
Billy Gene Little; Silver Lake, Margar-
et Jontz Warsaw, Eleanor DuBois, Jes-

se E. Eschbach and Doris Joan Rich-
ards.

ALL-STAR NEWS

If you fans want to see some real

softball games, don’t miss any of the

remaining three All-Star games of the

season.

Friday, August 29 will bring the

Wabash Moose, led by Johnny Hip-
sher, former Mentone boy and ace

left-handed pitcher for the Moose.

Friday, September 5, the Muncie A.

C. wil present their colored outfit for

your approval. They were beaten out

in the state softball finals recently.
They weré led by the famous Bob
White who will pitch part of the game

Friday, September 12 will ring down

the curtain on the regular season. Our

guests for the evening will be Warsaw

A. A. Most of our fans have seen Fritz

Wolferman pitch and h will be on the

mound again for the A. A.

There you are folks, the final three

All-Star games. You can’t afford to

miss any of them.

MR. AND MRS. CREIGHTON

ENTERTAIN LEGISLATORS

Mr. and Mrs. Hobart Creighton Sun-

day were hosts to the Indiana Legisla-
tor’s club on the grounds of George
Paton’s Paytona Beach on Tippecanoe

lake. More than 200 members and their

families attended the party which in-

cluded a chicken dinner, swimming,
games and boat riding. The state Leg-
islator’s club is compose of both cur-

rent and past members of the house.

Among honored guests was Richard

(Dick) James, lieutenant governor.

AKR FAI

BE SE
The annual Akron Agricultural fair

will get underway Tuesday evening at
7:30 P. M. (CDT) when the team pull-
ing contest is held at the fairgrounds.
From that time on there will be a

program every gay: and night until

the curtain is rung down late Satur-

day night on the 1947 version of the
fair that has grown in popularity thru

the vears.

Bernard Shaw, Akron farmer, is in

charge of the team pulling contest and
has announced that there will be con-

tests for both lightweight and heavy-
weight teams, with the break in weight
coming at 3,20 pounds. There is $34
in prize money in the two contests
with prizes being divided into seven

places. Then there will be an addi-

tional prize of $5.00 for the best man-

nered team in each contest.

Mr. Shaw is being assisted in this
event by Jack Stucker and Chester
Morris.

The fair proper opens Wednesday
and the day will be largely devoted to
Placing of exhibits and making last
minute setups in the grounds and

plans. There will be free acts in the
afternoon and evening and the big

midway will be in full swing by noon

Wednesday.
Most of the judging will be done on

Thursday morning and the prize win-

ning ribbons will be placed so that
spectators can see who wins.

Friday will be Kid Day at the fair
and school children will be admitted
free of charge during the morning and

afternoon. Coach Zera Blickenstaff
of Akron high school is organizing this
part of the program and will be assisted
by the coaches from Gilead and Beaver
Dam

The Livestock Parade will also be

staged on Friday night.

Premium lists have raised in many
of the divisions and the new awards
will be more attractive to exhibitors.

Consequently, there should be many
more entries in the various depart-
ments.

Officers and members of the board
are: Walter Harris, president; Robert
Tombaugh, vice-president; Albert Price

|

CONDITION IMPROVED

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Meredith went
to Indianapolis Sunday where they
saw Mitzi, who is at the Riley hos-
pital. Friends will be glad to know that
she is able to stand up. She has a mild
case of polio affecting both legs.

Mitzi was fiown to the Riley hos-

pital last Wednesday when her ill-
ness was diagnosed as polio.

Mitzi is the third victim of polio in
this vicinity. The other two are Wilma
Ruff and Wayne Graninger, of Akron.

MARRIED MONDAY

Mrs. Tressie Bayne and Sherman
Lewis were united in mariage at 9:30

Monday in a ceremony performed at

Plymouth.

PLAN EXHIBIT AT STATE FAIR

County Will Boost Egg Industry
This year for the first timbe the

Kosciusko Home Economics clubs will
place an exhibit at the state fair, boost-

ing the county as the “egg-basket of
the middlewest” it was announced

Thursday by Miss Marjorie Moore,
county home demonstration agent.

The exhibit, which will stress the
various foods in which eggs are the
main ingredient, will be built around

a large, decorathive basket being pre-
pared by Mrs. Sherman Deaton, of

Syracuse.
The display will occupy a space 20

feet long and six feet deep before a 12-
foot backdrop. It will be installed on

August 27.

Mrs. Rhoda Leslie, of Claypool, is

serving as chairman of the exhibit

committee.

Members of the committe include
Mrs. Earl West, Warsaw, the present
County Home Economics president, and
the following past presidents: Mrs. J. E.

Baer, route 1 Warsaw; Mrs. O. B. Clase,
route 2 Warsaw; Mrs. Perry Hoover,
Milford; Mrs. Virgil Doran, Burket;
Mrs. John Pfahler, route 2, Warsaw;
and Mrs. Carlton Jones, Claypool.

Explaining that some members must

stay with the display six hours daily,
Miss Moore asked that volunteers for

a day of this duty contact her at the

county extension office in the court

house.

secretary; Ralph Rader, treasurer;
Bernard Shaw, Herschel Fenstermaker,

and Otto Groninger.

Subscription— Per Year

‘ALLEN DILLE, OF MENTONE,
SUCCUMBS IN HOSPITAL AT

ROCHESTER ON MONDAY

Allen Dille, 76, a lifelong resident of
Mentone and Vicinity, died at 5:15 a.

m™ Monday at the Woodlawn hospital
Rochester. He had been seriously ill
for three weeks due to a heart ail-
ment.

‘

Mr. Dille had been a painter by trade
and was affiliated with the I. 0. 0. F.
lodge.

_

The deceased was born in Frank-
lin township August 26 1870 the son

o Sam and Anna (Manwaring) Dille.
His marriage to Margaret Meredith
took place 31 years ago.

Survivi relatives include his wife,
a sister, Mrs. Oliver Knickerbocker,

&quot;

of Cedar Rapids, Iowa., and a brother,
Oliver Dille, of Indianapolis.

Funeral services were held at 2:3.
D m. Wednesday at the Mentone Me- ~
thodist church. Rev. E. E. DeWitt was
assisted by Rev. Paul Irwin in con-
ducting the rites. Burial was in the
Mentone cemetery.

The Reed Funeral Home was in
charge of the arrangements.

Mr. Dille was one of Mentone’s old-
est residents and his Passing will be
felt. :

—

ATTEND FATHER’S FUNERAL

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wise went to
Berne Sunday to attend funeral ser-
vices for W. F. Johnson, who was the
father of Mrs. Wise.

Mr. Johnson was 79 years old and
had been a Brethren minister for many
years. He had been born and raised
right in the Berne community.

ROVENSTINE - BANEY

Miss Diane Rovenstine, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Tim Rovenstine, of At-
wood, was united in mariage on Mon-
day evening, August 18 with Deverle
Baney, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ross Ban-
ey, also of Atwood.

The ceremony was conducted in the
U. B. parsonage With the Rev. I. E.

Longenbaugh, pastor of the church,
officiating.

The couple was attended for the
single ring ceremony by Ray William-
son, Atwood and Miss Margaret Smith
of Warsaw.
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Practically every disease has a sig-
nifiicant chain of symptoms that is

helpful in make a positive diagnosis.
There are many general symptoms
that every livestock owner should rec-

ognize. A recognition of these symp-

toms and a knowledge of their sig-
nificance will serve as a warning to the

owner. Symptoms of disease or dis-

orders should never be overlooked or

disregarded. Prompt recognition of

sick animals and the proper treatment

of the disease in its early stages are

highly important. Some of the most

commonly observed symptoms are:

Loss of appetite, which is a very com-

mon general symptom of various di-

reases. However, loss of appetite also

may be caused by overfeeding, insuf-

ficient water, lack of salt or other

faulty feeding practices. Perverted ap-

petite, eating bones, sticks, rags, leath-

er or manure. Roughened hair coat,
loss of hair, dull eye, emaciation, or a

gradual loss of flesh or condition.

Coughing and nasal discharge are

most often associated with disturban-

ces in the respiratory system, such as

influenza, colds and penumonia. Spas-
modic coughing often accompanies
lugworm infestation. Rise in body

temperature is an early symptom of

most infectious diseases. A marked

rise in temperature is often accom-

panied by a dry nose. Rapid and la-

bored breathing, skin changes, lame-

ness and staggering ,muscular tremors

and quivering are all common symp-

toms of infection. Consistency of drop-

pings that is normal for different ani-

mals is common knowledge to every

livestock man. A marked change in

consistency that cannot be associated

with a change in ration is usually
significant. In some diseases, the ma-

ANIM HEAL COLUM
By R. A. MARRIOTT

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS
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nure may be abnormally firm and

hard, while varying degrees of scour-

ing and diarrhea are early smptoms
of other disorders. The droppings may
also have an unusual color and an

abnormal odor. Vaginal discharge in-

dicates infection associated with re-

productive system. Sudden drop in

milk secretion is another early symp-
tom of disease in lactating animals.

Abnormal milk—that is, any change in

the color or consistency of the secre-

tion—has a definite meaning.

Strict and rigid barn and herd sani-

tation is a most important factor in|
the control and prevention of disease.:

Cleanliness and sunlight are natural

enemies of disease. Use disinfectants

after thoroughly cleaning stables, pens

and equipment. Proper control of flies

and mosquitos is desirable, since they
may serve as carriers of infection from

sick to healthy animals. Sanitation of

pastures is essential in the control and

prevention of common worm para-

sites of livestock.

In spite of the most rigid sanitary
controls employed, infectious out-

breaks are apt to occur wherever live-

stock are raised, therefore it behoves

every livestock raiser to closely observe

his animals for symptoms of infectious

diseases or anything that will affect

the animal&#39 normal growth or pro-

ductivity. More and more livestock

owners are protecting their animals

against many infectious diseases by
using Lederle Veterinary products.
Lederle Laboratories pioneered in the

scientific production of effective pro-

ducts for the protection of livestock

against infectious disease. Today, Led-

erle&# reputation for quality gives as-

surance that any Lederle product,
when properly used, can be relied up-

on.

FEDERAL LAND BANK

Because
...

1. NO FEES

2s

1946 Net Rate 314% due to

3. PAY ALL OR AN

Interest.

M. M. BASSETT

120 W. Market St.
WARSAW, INDIANA

LOA AR LO CO LOA

INTEREST RATES ARE LOW—4%.

4. CALL OR WRITE

NORTH CENTRAL INDIANA NATIONAL FARM
LOAN ASSOCIATION

dividend paid on membership stock.

Y PART, ANY TIME —Stop

GOSHEN, INDIANA

315 LaFayette Bldg.
SOUTH BEND, INDIANA

VARIE I
DESSE

Fresh peaches galore! Sounds good
when one thinks of all the delicious

summertime desserts that can be made

with fresh peaches, doesn’t it?

Miss Anna P. Ranier, extension nu-

trition specialist, Purdue University,
stimulates memories and appetites by
telling about some of those peach
treats.

Peaches broiled or baked are not

served too often but they are good, and

simple to prepare, Miss Ranier says.

Broil or bake peach halves, pit side up,

in a challow baking dish. To each

piece add a little melted fat, a very

little salt, and sweetening if desired.

When hot through and lightly browned,
the peaches are ready to be served

hot with the main course or as a des-

sert.

Or for a very cool dessert, Miss Ran-

ier sugests that you try peach Melba.:

Just put a scoopful of vanilla ice

cream into the hollow of a peach half.

Then pour a little raspberry syrup on

the top, add a few chopped nuts and

there is a peach Melba. So quick and

easy to make and so fitting for hot

summer days.
_

The peach season would not be com-

plete without some of the old favorites

—peach shortcake, pie, cobbler, or

turnover. Each homemaker undoubted-
ly has her pride and joy in this line.

And here is another cool peach des-

sert to please the youngsters as well as

grownups ...
fresh peach ice cream

soda. For each person, crush a perfectly
ripened peach and place in a bowl. Add
ene cup rich milk (well-chilled) and a

good sized serving of vanilla or fresh

peach ice cream. Beat this together
quickly, either with electric mixer or

egg beater, and pour into large, tall

glasses. Fill up with well-chilled spark-
ling soda water, stir gently — then

serve.

So for health as well as conserving
wealth, Miss Ranier says, use these

plentiful peaches in all manner of

summer desserts.

hand.

a savings account now.

BUI U YO RESE
But

whether it be goo or bad, you will always

No one knows what the future holds.

find satisfaction in having a cash reserve on

W shall be glad to help you develop

a plan of systematic saving for building up and

maintaining a reserve against the future.

FARM ST BAN
Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Open
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SHOP and SHARE

BA WIR BRI AN CEM

WHI ASBES SHING  OIL- RO HEAT

CED WO SHING SIN AN SIN CABI

RO ROOFI «. su.» ROO WIR .

ee

ELEC WATE HEAT  GA BUCK AN TU
40, 52 and 66 gall sizes

HA TRACK GAL GARBA C
WIN CHIC FOU BEND RADI

FLO FEED was ««
AN RAD COMBIN
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ANGLE PARKING ONE

SIDE MAIN STREET

The following letter and resolution

was received from the State High-

way Department this week:

RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, under and by virtue of

the Statutes of the State of Indiana

relative to traffic regulation, the State

Highway Commission of Indiana has

the authority and the duty to adopt

and promulgate regulations in the in-

terest of the safety and convenience

of the traveling public using the high-

ways, including streets and cities and

towns, under the control of said Com-

mission,

Be it resolved that 45° angle parking

only be permitted on Main Street (S.

R. 25) in Mentone at the following lo-

cation:

On the north side of Main Street (S.

R. 25) between Morgan and Franklin

Streets.

The Maintenance Department shall

erect signs and paint markings necess-

ary to make this resolution effective.

Witness our hands and the seal of

the commission this 20th day of Aug.,
1947, State Highway Commission of

Indiana by
Herman D. Hartman

~K. B. Thompson
N. F. Schafer

% Save Money—Buy Cooperatively.
;a

HEL — WOM WANT
FOR LIGHT WORK PART OR FULL TIME.

TRANSPORTATION FURNISHED.

TODD’S

Menton Dressi Plan
Phone Mentone 10-172

Our service is quick, our

prices low, our food good

W invite you to come in.

MENT CA

or Highest Prices

& Prompt Returns

hip
Your

United

Egg

Egg -
States

Co.
348 GREENWICH ST.,

NEW YORK, N. Y.

REFERENCES:

Marine Midland Trust Co., Chambers St. Branch, your own bank,
commercial agencies

IF FOR HIGHER PRICESYOU GRIEVE,

CHEER UP, DO NOT DESPAIR,

FOR THIS YOU CAN ACHIEVE

AT ‘ W. BUT NOT ELSEWHERE.

—Submitted by Fay Whetstone, Mentone, Ind.

COME TO THE BIG, ENTERTAINING, ANNUAL

AKRON

AGRICULTU
FAIR

Outstanding Agricultural Exhibits,
Needlecraft, Culinary, 4-H Exhibits,
Big Livestock Exhibits and Parade,
Gala FREE ACTS program daily,
Outstanding Awards Saturday Night,
Big Midway of Rides and Concessions.

ept. 2 to&a
HOR PULLI CONT

TUESDAY NIGHT, SEPT. 2.

Don’t miss the Akron Agricultural Fair this year. You will

find it to be the bigges and best in many a year and the out-

standing fair in this part of the state. Meet your friends
at the fair.

AKRON FAIR GROUNDS. AL PRICE, Sec’y.
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Friday and Saturday with

purchas of school cloth-

a
ing or school supplies

LUNCH BOXES.
..............00000ccccccccccccccceee cece eee 89e

with Thermos Bottles
..................0.... $19

Loose Leaf Binders, 4 sizes 20¢: 25e 29e 35¢e
and 39e

LOOSE LEAF INDEXES .....0.........
eects 5¢

CRAYOLAS |... 5e 10e 18¢ 25¢e
Automatic Pencils - 20¢: 50e 69e 75@ $40

and $45
NOTE BOOK PAPERS - GOLDEN ROD TABLETS

DOUBLE-Q NOTEBOOKS - STENO NOTEBOOK

INKS - PASTE - LEADS - ERASERS - ETC.

NEW LINE ALL WOOL SWEATERS - Boys & Girls

Polo Shirts, White & Colored, Sizes 6 - 14 89e@-5
Boys’ Overalls & Dungare ............ $93 & $94

CLOSED ALL DAY LABOR DAY

5c to $1.00 STORECOOPER
*ss:c0src:

W Appreciate Your Patronag

=n tiie nn ncenac Asm”

Jacek Slabaugh and daughters spent
Sunday in Chicago, visiting Brook-

Wednesday, August 27, 194

5 W PAY THE HIGHEST PRICE;
THEY ALSO TREAT YOU SO VERY NICE.

WORK IS A PLEASURE, YOU ALL KNOW,
WHEN EGGS BRING IN THE “DOUGH.”

—Submitted by Mrs. Arlo Friesner, Mentone, Nad R. R. 1.

and Mrs. Ray Eckert and family, of

Mentone, and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Krau-

ter and son, Joe, Jr., of near Sidney.
The Royal Neighbors will meet next

Tuesday evening at the home of Mrs.

Ira Borton at 8:00 ,o’clock.

Mr. and Mrs Hartley Widner, of

Rockport, Illinois, Mrs. Julia Summa,
of Silver Lake, and Mrs. Rosie Huffman

of Wabash, called on Mrs. Emma Un-

derhill one evening last wek. e

The condition of Mrs. Boze Carter,
of Green Bay, Wisconsin, visited them

very serious. Ttheir son and family,
who has been ill for come time, is

cver the week-end. Mr. and Mrs.

Boze Carter were formerly from Men-

tone.

Members of the board of directors

of the county welfare department at

the annual meeting this week named

Eugene White as president for the

vicegpresident for next year, also. Oth-

coming year and Anthony Mathia as

er members of the board are Mrs.

Mary Manwaring, Mentone, Mrs. Golda

M. Robbins, Pierceton, and John W.

Feverda, of Silver Lake. Samuel F.

ty welfare director, serves as secretary
DePoy, by virtue of his office as coun-

of the board.

Mrs. Tom Haimbaugh is able to be

up a part of the time after being bed- YN | th
fast for three weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Jake Gross and Mr.

and Mrs. Guy Tipton are enjoying a

a vacation at Everett, Michigan.

Safety Hint
To make a razor blade a safe in-

strument for ripping seams, place
one edg of the blade in a slit in a

large cork. The cork serves as a

handle and also is useful in protect-
ing the fingers.

LEE

PET LUN
FOR A TREAT —

EAT WITH PETE.

Lunches Short Orders
Steaks Chop

Waffles.
NEW ELECTRIC STAR POPCORN

POPPER.

Larger Popping Capacity — Delicious
Fresh Appetizing

LATE

Our New Co-Operative Advertising Plan

SPECIA OFFE
W are now giving our business cards to our customers

THESE BUSINESS CARDS ARE GOOD FOR

WM. A. ROGERS SILVERWARE MADE ANDLOC NE
Mrs. Walter Baldwin and son, Lynn

James, of North Clymer, New York,

are the guests of her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Borton.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Baker and chil-

dren, of Bourbon, and Mr. and Mrs.

LET ME FILE YOUR SAWS

—they will cut like new! All filing

done by machine—more uniform

and accurate work than by hand.

Alltypes of saws—hand saws filed

while you wait! Try this service—

you will like it.

CHAS. HUBLER
*°

field and other interesting parts of

Chicago.
Kathryn Teel was in South Bend on

business Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Carter and

sons, of Green Bay, Wisconsin, were

guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Herschel Teel, last Saturday for din-

ner.

Mr. and Mrs. John Lackey and

daughter, Sue Ann, returned Saturday
to their home near Warsaw after a

week’s vacation in Michigan.
Mrs. C, F. Hickey, of Winchester,

Indiana, is spending the week with

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Whetston
Meet your friends at the Psi Iota Xi

food stan at the Akron Fair, Septem-
ber 3 4, 5 and 6.

Dick and Sharon Eckert, chidren of

!Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Eckert, of Warsaw,
have returned to their home after

spending the past two weeks with Mr.

GUARANTEED BY ONEIDA, LTD.

We have made arrangements, with the Rogers
|

\f

‘Silverware Redemption Bureau Inc., 1600 Broad-

way, New York, to send to you, WITH OUR

COMPLIMENTS, a quantity of beautiful WM.

A. ROGERS SILVERWARE. All you have to do

is to save our busines cards, mail the required
number listed on the back of our card or in the

catalog, to the New York Office and th silver-

ware is forwarded to you. We now give you this

exceptional offer to show you our appreciation

of your trade. aloe OTT LN
ieneei were

REMEMBER TO ASK FOR WM. A. ROGERS SILVERWARE CARDS
THEY ARE TRULY VALUABLE!

BAKER & BROWN
JEWELRY and APPLIANCE STORE
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HEL WANTE

NELLA
POULT DRESS PLA

PHONE 85

PURD E
HIB A FAI

The latest an most efficient dev-

elopments in the agricultural and re-

lated research fields will be portrayed
in the Purdue University exhibit in

the Purdue Building for the 1947 In-

diana State Fair.

Among the .exhibits expected to at-

tract the attention of thousands of

Hoosier farmers will be the poultry
housing display and the soil conserv-

ation model farms. An eight foot sec-

tion of the 30 foot wide, gable roof,

laying house, built by the department
ef engineering, will show new details

of proper construction.

Inside the laying house will be roost-

ing racks, feed bins, automatic water-

ers, community nests, automatic elec-

tric timer for light control and a deep

litter.

Purdue extension poultrymen credit

this type of house with the following

advantages: Low building cost per

square foot of space, warm in winter

and cool in summer, large doors on

each end and driveway through center

for saving labor at cleaning; houses

egg-laying flock large enough for worth

while, efficient production and -is ad-

aptable for other farm uses.

Building plans will be available at

the exhibit for the laying house, roost-

ting racks, feed bins, community nests

and automatic waterers.

Fairs visitors will also meet the wise

old owl of the Soil Conservation De-

paytment who says that “Wise Land

Use Pays.” The exhibit includes the

gullied poor farm in miniature and be-

side it a farm with improved buildings

paid for by the diversion ditches, good

land use, contour cultivation, sod wa-

terways, good pastures and healthy
well-fed livestock.

FE SO C
T LIVEST

Handling hi moisture corn and

sustaining as little loss in feeding as

possible will be the job confronting

many Indiana farmers, this year. Soft

corn can be turned into profit with

little loss by feeding it to livestock

through the fall and winter months,

W. M. Beeson, Purdue Unicersity an-

imai nutritionist, says.

When soft corn and dry mature corn

are\compared in feeding calue on the

same moisture basis, a pound of «soft

corn that has not molded, or spoiled
otherwise, has about the same feeding

value as mature, sound corn.

Prof. Beeson points out that of the

four methods of utilizing soft corn

for fattening beef cattle, feeding it as

ear sorn silage is the most profitable
with shocked corn next in preference.
The third choice is to leave corn in the

field and husk as needed while the

least efficient method is “cattling”
down corn, which is a wasteful method

as a rule.

Beef cattle probably rank first among

livestock in being able to utilixe large
amounts of soft corn and corn silage

products most effectively. Hogs are

considered second choice and are cap-

able of consuming large amounts of

soft ear corn or soft shelled corn but

are not well adapted to the utilization

of silages made from corn as they do

not make use of much fibre. Feeding
soft corn to sheep is a good practice
but sheep do not return as high a val-

ue for soft corn as either hogs or cattle.

Farmers are reminded that changes
to soft corn should be made gradually.

Any abrupt changes in feed from dry
to soft corn will cause digestive dis-

® Licensed Instructor

New Aeronca Training
Planes.

® Certified Landing Field.

Reduced price on the new

Aeronca Chief.

MENTON
AIRPORT
“Chick” Herendeen, Opr.

turbances. Soft corn should be con-

sumed before warm weather arrives in

the spring as high moisture corn de-

teriorates very rapidly and becomes un-

palatable for livestock in hot weather.

Gains of cattle, sheep and hogs on

soft corn go down rapidly after the

beginning of warm weather.

W. S.C. S. TO MEET

The W.S. C. S. will meet at the home

of Mrs. Glen Snider on Friday, Sep-

tember 5, at 7:30 p.m. Those who do

not have any means of transportation

should meet at the Methodist church

at 7:15.

°,
QTE

‘HOME CANNING’S

BEST 2-piece metal lid
—

,e Use this newest developmen in 2-

| piec metal lids! There’s no doubt of

just a safe seal for your

PRES
home-canned foods.

Just press to test — if
To DOME is down, ja is

Test! sealed! Fits any Masoq
jor. Eas to use be-

couse it’s sure. Can

more the easy way—
with BALL JARS AND

DOM LIDS!

AT YOUR

GROC

Pt

OMe Ve ae ae PTs NE

EGGS WANT
i” Schlussel « Waldman

FO HIGH PRIC AN PROM RETU MAHLO O. MENTZER,
Local Representative
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White Animals

‘ M gE whi mice are commonW captivity, where they are bred inMa ke Sauer Kraut for inter ea s
large numbers for laboratory use,
they are comparatively rare in the
wild. Albinism is in itself not rare:
It may occur in many forms of
wildlife. There are white crows,
raccoons, opossums,

_

squirrels,
deer and even quail. The common

belief is that suc freaks do not last
long, however, and this may be due
to their conspicuous color, making
them more susceptible to predation.

Love Token
The tomato was once a love token

Sir Walter Raleigh introduced the
vegetable in this role when he pre-
sented a very fine tomato plant to
his queen.

LOCAL RESIDENT HEARD ON WLS

Among participants in Gladys Skel-

ley& Prairie Farmer Air Edition broad-
cast at 6:15 p. m. Thursday was Mrs.
Leo Adams, of Akron, Kosciusko coun-

ty, Indiana. Mrs. Adams and her hus-
band were on a short Wisconsin va-

cation, atending the fair for several

Don’t miss out on homemade sauer

)

forms as the salt draw the juice

|

Process 30 minutes in hot water day and planni also to atten th
kraut served with spareribs or wien-

|

from the cabbage, Keep at a temper- a ey kraut may also be made by aa Wie Loe a“

ers next winter, Choose fresh, hard,

|

atur: of 65 to 75 degrees Fahren- ose =

ven .
.

mixing one scant tablesp salt
sound cabbage now and make kraut.

|

heit and remove scum each day.
with one quart shredded cabbag

Remove the outside leaves, quarter, Sauer kraut is cured and ready to
and packing directly into Ball jars. ATHLETES FOOT GERM

and discard core mina Gg 20 can in from 20 to 40 day depe Do not seal the jars yet. Remove} KITT IT IN ONE HOURthoroughly with salt, one cup to 2

ing upon the temperature at which the scum as it forms. When cured,
YOUR 35 BACKpounds of cabba

‘a or tight

|

it is kept. Pack into hot Ball jars

|

then process 30 minutes in hot water c
Pack firmly in sto o w o which seal with glass lid» or Dome

|

bath, Seal the jars according to the| If not pleas The germ grows DEEke and cover wit ae A “
on

|

Vacu-Seal caps. Should there not be

|

manufacturer’s instructions,
.

LY. To kill it, you must REACH it. Get

dinne plat which Ee on . , si

|

enoueh juice to cover the kraut, add Bulk-cured kraut is superior in| TE- at any dru store A STRONG
ie aes of a i gat wil ho brin made b dissolving two table-

|

flavor, texture an keeping qualities

|

fungicide, made with 90% alcohol, it
Aull of water on th a thich

|

spoons salt in one quart of water.

&#39;

to that cured in jars. PENETRATES. Reaches More Germs.
the «kraut under the brine which p

Today at
. , — a

Today at DENTON’S Drug Store.

FO PROM RETU
HIG PRIC

So
.

e

oS SHIP YOUR

PUT YOUR MONEY ON STAPLE- (, (, .

a dure STRAIG Wenecer!

—Photo courtesy Ball Bros. Co.

The “all steel” STAPLE- stopling
machine loads 250 stuples Ya —‘/16& or % legs.

TO

Only $6.80

A DESK STAPLER GUARANT FOR LIFE— Leibowitz Bros.
HONEST RELIABLE

314 GreenwichCountry Print Shop NEW YORK CITY
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Cre eee
SANDWICH
hy oes as Pat

NEWS? PHONE 38
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[STRIC BUSIN b McFeatters

INSURANCE
COMPANY

|

ing up a lot of messy pots and pans,
dishes and bowls.

I like to look upon my cooking as

laboratory work and each recipe an

experiment in chemistry. A good
coo knows what chemical reaction
takes place in a mixture with the
addition of each ingredient and it is
fun to work out new combinations.
When proper mixtures are achieved,
it is an easy step to convert them
into palate teasing foods by the ap-
plication of what the chemists call
“thermal treatment.” This means

heat and heat means cooking.

% Today gvod will may starve to

death. Keep it alive with customer

courtesy and careful advertising.

Daily Egg Buying
Enjoy the convenience of marketing

your eggs any day of the week.

raaintain a daily cash market.

OR BETTER STILL—

Call our-Claypool office and our truck

will call at your farm twice weekly.

HUNTE WALTO C
Phone 2321, Claypool, Ind., for prices or pickup.

We

FIXI U th HU
B Dian Gue

Kitchen Is Food Laboratory

I LIKE to cook, but all the joy is

taken out of this most interest-

ing of household tasks if I don’t

have the proper equipment and
tools to do the job. Then, too, I must

have everything within easy reach
and the kitchen has to be so ar-

ranged that I can keep every work-

ing surface clear and ¢lean without

too much trouble.
clean things and put them away

as I go along. It’s no fun to finish

the interesting part of the job and

then have to buckle down to wash-

O.

lf lt’s Hoosier...

lf It’s Good...

You&# see it at the

Indian
Stat Fai

Indianapolis

Augus 29 thre Septem 5

Thousand of Far Animo’

Miles of Exhibits

Mountains 0. Foo

Acres of New Farm

Machine

Tons of Fu

A Worl of Educatio

a

National Shropshire Show

National Futurity

Aimer or. Sats Hor

$280,000 in Premiums

a

& Brseders’ Aste

Cetlin and Wilson Shows ...

Grandstand aad Colis:um

Unforgettable Attractions

plu

a

GRAND CIRCUIT RACIN

DICK JAMES

Lieu?enant Governor

PAUL G. MOFFETT

Presicent

ORVAL C. PRATT

Secy-Mgr.

Indiana State Fair Board
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Can You Beat These Prices?

TH FOLLO TIR WIL B OFFE A REDU PR
C I ORD T C DOW OU INVEN TA INCL
E I TH PRIC BELO

PASSEN TIR
4.40 and 4.50 x 21—4 ply

oe.
$10.39

5.25 and 5.50 x 18—4 ply
...000000 occ.

11.40
5.25 and 5.50 x 17—4 ply ...............

eee
11.77

7.00 x 154 ply oocecccceccccccceecssesesteeeeseee
15.91

5.50 x 15—4 ply
oo eeccceeeceeeeee

11.77
6.50 x 15—4 ply

ooo... eeccececececeee cee eeeeee
14.08

7.00 x 15—4 ply
oe 15.91

6.25 and 6.50 x 16—4 ply
ooo...

14.38
6.25 and 6.50 x 16—6 ply

«00...
18.52

6.50 x 16—6 ply Truck & Bus High Speed.... 19.74
7.00 X 16-6 ply

ooo ce ccc ec eceeee
21.00

6.00 and 6.50 x 17—4 ply
oo02..0 ee.

15.11

TRU TIR
7-00 x 20—6 ply oo... ococeccecececceccececeeeees

26.98
7-00 x 20-10 ply

ooo... oocoecocccceceeceeeeee 39.97
7.00 x 20-8 ply — 30.98
7.50 x 2O—8 ply

ooo cecceeccccccceccce eee
39.78

8.25 x 20—10 ply
ooo coooeeeecccee 54.63

TRAC TIR
5.50 x 16—4 ply

ooo...

oe
10.68

5.50 X 166 ply
noone ooooecceocecccceccceeee

‘.. 13.09

4.00 x 15—4 ply
occ cece. 8.14

LO x BB—4 ply
oonoeecoeeocoecooccceccccecccceeccce 50.24

TUBES
cicesconssnwerserensssemessesnnsensi thon

daniasanececuce 9.04

W xX B86 ply
once

cvcccececcceeceee 57.63

|

DX S86 ph
ooo ececccceccccccceceee 42.02

W x BO—6 ply
noone oooccocooooooococooeecceccs .. 74.87

V3 x 2B— ph
eee cece cococcvcccccccceeeecececeees 66.70

W x 284 ply
oooeocccecooeccocoeccoccecoeeececceeecee 38.94

Dx B24 ply
oooeccccococcece coccccceceeccceeececee 34.87

Dx 24—4 ply
once cecocccvveeccceceee 28.87

13 x 24—6 ply o.oo
vcoeeccccecceee 65.57

OU PURP I T GIV YO QUA AN SERVI
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CLASSIFIED
DEPARTMENT

29

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR — Pet-

erson&# store, phone 125, Mentone.

Work done by Raymond Marshall,

Rochester, Indiana 9-24

‘FOR SALE—pProperty in Mentone,

good location, 8 rooms and bath, 2-

car garage. House all modern ex-

cept furnace. Possession by October

1st. Clyde Reed, 211 N. Morgan St.,

Mentone Ind. A27

25 sovenrise

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

FO SALE — 200 laying hens (Man-

waring strain) N. T. McClane, Men-

tone, Phone 3-134 lp

FOR SALE — Child’s bed, 60 inches

long and 36 inches wide with sides.

One side slides up and down. In good

condition. Phone Mentone Mentone

3-115
,

WANTED — A lady to make her home

for the winter with a mother and

two school aged children. Mother

works part time. Write Mentone box

156 lp

WANTED — Washings to do. Will not

do ironings. Mrs. James Holloway.

» 312 W. Jackson St. lp

FOR SALE — Stewart-Wamer refrig-

erator. Call at the Ed Bowser res-

idence. 1p

WANTED
— Experienced bookkeeper.

Apply by writing. Position open no

later than Oct. 1st. Karl Gast Co.,

Akron.
, A2Tc

FOR SALE— Elmer Huffman,

phone 9 on 96, Mentone. Agi |

WANTED Any number of forks to

sample our good food at the Akron

Fair, Sept. 3, 4, 5 and 6. Psi Iota

Xi Sorority. A27p

FOR SALE — 17 lb. Oak Ice Box, good

condition, $3. Samantha Norris, Men-

tone. Ip

Saturday evenings, Closed Thursday CAR OF THANKS

afternoon. Phone 962, Argos. 7, I want to than kall my neighbors
——————— — and friends for their_words and deeds

FOR SALE — Florence Heating Stove,& kindness and sympathy cards in

18” fire pot — will sell cheap. Must the loss of my dear son.

sell this week. Sherman Lewis 1p Mrs. Mary Bidleman

Enron

ane

a

FOR SALE — Only three boar pigs,

ure bred Chester Whit -

P s ites, blood
Friends of Dick Filarsky will be in-

tested. Won first and second places :
:

at the Rochester Fair. Chaunce |
terested to note that his address is now

*

|

changed:
Goodman, Mentone, Phone 6  Ac| s

: m

G

ont: 3c Dick Filarsky, RM3-c

USCG Air Station

Elizabeth City, N. C.

—_

CARD OF THANKS

We want to thank our friends and

neighbors for the floral offering at

death of my father.

MRS. FRANK WISE

Public Sale
You Need The Co-Op. Needs You

FOUND — Set of keys. Owner may

receive same by calling at the Co-op

News Office and identifying same

and paying for this ad.

_andpayingfor

this

2@

FOR SALE — One used 5-ft. cast-iron

bath tub and fixtures. $20.00 Dr.

Davison. 1p

WANTED—Someone to make a home

for one or more Collie pups. Phone

482, Mentone. A20p
|

FOR SALE — 1931 Plymouth Coupe, *

new tires, $227 — L. M. White, Log,

House, west side of Crystal Lake 1p

FOR SALE 125 White Leghorn

vPullets. Call 390E, Atwood. ip
EE

BIG SALE AT THE ARGOS FURN-

ITURE STORE ends this Saturday,

August30. Hurry now for those last

minute bargains. Open Wednesday and

Portable

GIRLS’ DELU

Peterson
MENTONE

RED JACKET WELL PUMP
FLINT & WALLING SHALLOW WELL PUMPS

All Complete with Tanks

ADMIRAL RADIOS

Player Console

Table Player

VELOCIPEDES
XE BICYCLE

.

WARM MORNING STOVES

COLEMAN CAMP STOVE (2 Burner)

COMPLETE SHOWER CABINET

RADIO FLYER STEEL WAGONS ~

Models

Hardwar
PHONE 125

After farming for several years, two of the brothers have decided to quit

farming and we are offering the following at Public Auction, one and one-half

miles north of Etna Green on State Road 19, or 12 miles southwest of Nap-

panee on State Road 19, on

TUESDA SE
~~

Sal Starting at 10:30 A. M.

3 — DAIRY CATTLE — 32

All cows are on DHIA tests. All cows TB, Bangs, Mastitis tests.

1. 5-yr. old H-294.3 Ib. butterfat in 169 days. 2. 8-yr. old Gr. 341.8 Ib.

butterfat in 197 days. 3. 8-yr. old Gr. 209.7 lb. butterfat in 192 days. 4. 8-yr.

old Gr. 287.5 lbs. butterfat in 242days. 5. 4-yr. old Gr. 295.7 lb. butterfat in

223 days. 6. 5-yr. old Gr. 258.7 Ib. butterfat in 221 days. 7. 6-yr. old Gr. 276

lb. butterfat in 222 days. 8. 4-yr. old Gr. 163 Jb. butterfat in 225 days. 9. com-

ing 3-yr. old Gr. 215 lb. butterfat in 180 days. 10. Coming 3-yr. old Gr. 216.5

lb. butterfat in 173 days. 11. Coming 3-yr. old Gr. 207.8 Ib. butterfat in 222

dayg 12. 5-yr. old Gr., dry. 13. 2-yr. old Gr. Heifer, fresh August 8. Five

Guernsey heifers to be fresh this fall. One yearling Gr. heifer; nine 1-year old

Gr. Heifers; two Gr. calves; one 6 mos. old bu!ll; one 2% year old registered

Guernsey bull (Golden Hope Reaper.)

MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT
1943 VAC Ca tractor on rubber, with starter and lights; 1938 John Deere

G tractor on rubber; 1940 John Deere A tractor on rubber; 2 John Deere

tractor cultivators: Case tractor cultivator; 2 John Deere breaking plows (two

16” bottoms); 16” single bottom Case breaking plow; John Deere N. 226 two-

row mounted corn picker; John Deere No. 5 power mower, John Deere Hay

rake; 1943 Case slicer hay baler with new motor in July; International No. 62

Combine: 16 disc International grain drill with fertilizer and grass seeder at-

tachments: 12 disc Van Brunt grain dril with fertilizer and grass seeder at-

tachment:: 10-ft. David Bradley disc; 8-ft. International disc; 7-ft. Oliver disc;

New Idea Manure Spreader on rubber made into a tractor spreader, 4-

tion spring tooth harrow, 4-section rotary hoe; 8-ft. Cultipacker; 10-in. John

Deere Hammermill: 3-4 horse electric motor; American grass seed drill;ru. tired

factory-made wago and new racks; steel wheel wagon; hog waterers; feeders;

new cement mixer; hog oiler; stone boat.

DAIRY SUPPLIES

Double unit DeLav milk machine with 3-4 horse motor and pipe for 20

stalls; cement sterilizing tank; metal wash tank; new 10-gal. electric heater;

milk cooler; several 10-gal. milk cans.

,

HAY AND GRAIN

700 bales first cutting alfalfa, more or less; 400 bales of second cutting al-

falfa, more or less; 700 bales wheat straw, more or less; 200 bushel good heavy

oats.
.

LUNCH ON GROUNDS.

SPARR BROTH
FOR TERMS SEE CLERK BEFORE DAY OF SALE.

HAROLD STEINER, Auctioneer R. MASON, Clerk.
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FITCH
JEWEL STO

DIAMONDS WATCHES SILVERWARE

REPAIRING

WARSAW INDIANA

NEWS? PHONE 38

HOWDY FOLKS: A noted
scientist says that the secret of
health is to eat raw onions—but

he doesn&# tell us how to keep it
a secret.

* * e

A little boy was saying his

prayers in a low voice. “I can’t
hear you, dear,’ whispered his
mother. Said the small one firm-

ly, “Wasn&#3 talking to you.”

* e e

“That is the one thing I like
about my girl.”

“What&#3 that?”
“The guy she goes with.”

* * *

Well, he may be bragging but
we&#3 not when we say your car

will run smoother than ever, af-
ter we service it. We really
know the kind of attention it
should have. For the best in gas,

oil and lubrication, drive in reg-
ularly.

(0- OI
STATI

—IT0 WID
HIGHW 3

The State Highway Commission be-
gan work last week acquiring real es-

tate for the new route of U. S. 30 be-
tween Columbia City and Warsaw, ac-

cording to Herman D. Hartman of Wa-
bash, a member of the Commission.

Bids for the construction of this
modern, dual-lane highway, which
will run just north of the Pennsylvania
railroad between Columbia City an

Warsaw, will be sought by the Com-
mission when the large task of pur-

chasing the right-of-way nears com-
pletion.

The Columbia City-Larwill section
of road will be completed first, accord-
ing to present plans. State right-of-
way department officials said it will
be necessary to move 37 sets of build-
ings in this one section, including sey-
eral dwellings in the town of Larwill.

Except for evisting streets in Pierce-
ton and Larwill, complete new road

construction will be required for the
new route of Highway 30 which is to

be relocated a few miles south of pres-
ent course between Warsaw and Col-
umbia City. Additional right-of-way

is required in Pierceton for the inter-
section of S. R. 13 and the new high-

way.

Each ‘of the dual lane pavements
will be 22 feet in width with a 36-foot
srass plot in the center, according to
present plans, while the entire right-
of-way will be 172 feet wide.

Three land agents of the Highway
Commission’s right-of-way department

now are working on this assignment,
and two abstractors soon will begin
their duties there.

IRO LU
A STA FAI

An “iron lung”, a complicated de-
vice that has meant life to many vic-
tims of poliomyelitis, will be on display
at the Indiana State Fair, opening

August 29.

The mechanical lung is part of the
free exhibit of the state office of the
National Foundation for Infantile Par-

alysis, jn the Indiana State Medical
Association&#3 section of the Educational
building. Two hot pack machines, used
in treating victims of the crippling dis-
€ase, also will be part of the Founda-
tion’s exhibit.

William Styring, Jr.( of Indianapolis,
southern Indiana representative of the
National Foundation, Pointed out. that
the state fair display will be an op-
portunity for Hoosiers to see the intri-

cate life-giving and pain-relieving ma-
chinery for which some of their money
is being spent. The work of the Found-
ation and its state and county organ-
izations is financed by the annual
March of Dimes campaign.

’ Two iron Jungs recently were pro-
vided by the county chapters for Ralph
Brouelette, of near Fowler, and Mrs
Jack Robinson, of Alexandria, per-
mitting them to return to their homes
after months in a hospital.

Fifty-three Hoosiers were stricken
‘with polio this year.

Styring explained that the equipment
at the state fair display has not been
borrowed from a hospital, which might

need it in an emergency, but is being
loaned by the manufacturers. The iron

i lung, a new dome model respirator, was
sent by the J. H. Emerson Co., Cam-
bridge, Mags. while the hot pack ma-
chines were loaned by Mills Hospital
Supply Co., Chicago.

Miss Betty Malinka, of Gary, north-
ern Indiana representative of the Na-
tional Foundation, will be on duty at

the booth. Mrs. W. D. Keenan of In-
dianapolis, chairman of the women’s
division of the Marion county chapter,

is in charge of staff of hostesses.

THOMPSON AND DUNLAP REUNION

The annual reunion of the Thompson
and Dunlap families will be held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Perry Jefferies,
at 505 E. 9th St., Rochester, Indiana
on Sunday, August 31, 1947,

Remember the date and plan to at-
tend. .

Miss Gladus Wharton, Secretary.
Kewanna, Indiana

Louie Smith Lakeland, Florida, is
visiting this week at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Reed. Mrs. Reed is an
aunt of Mr. Smith. .

Sunday the Intermediate Girls Class
of the Baptist Sunday School enjoyed
a picnic lunch at Yellow Creek Lake,
after which the chaperons Raymond
Lewis and Lee Norris took them to
Center Lake Warsaw, and Winona
Lake. An enjoyable time was held by
all. Those present were: Joyce McIn-
tyre, Carol Eaton, Lilly Norris, Grace
Lewis, Alice Davis, Edna Quier, Monna
Lou Darr, Geneva Whetstone, Ray-
mond Lewis and Lee Norris.

NEWS?—PHONE 38

CO THEA
INDIANA

Fri. & Sat., Augu 29-30—

TWO BIG FEATUR

T SPO
O KIN

An Exciting Stor about Horse-
racing and

T FABUL
SUZA

A Gay Comedy Featuring Rudy Valee
and Barbara Britton

Sun. Mon. & Tue., Aug. 31-
Sept 1-2—

CORNEL WILDE and MAUREEN
O&#39;H in

TH
HOMEST

A Beautiful Technicolor Picture
of an Exciting Love Story against
the Background of Horseracin
at all the Big Race Tracks round

the world
Sunda shows continuous from 3
Only Eveni Shows Labor Day

—_

Wed. & Thu., Sept 3-4—

CAES AN
CLEOPA

Starring VIVIEN LEIGH and CLAUDE
RAINS and a cast of thousands from
the p of our greatest playwright,
GEORGE BERNARD SHAW— Your

eyes have never seen such lavish splen-
dor on the screen before!

A TEMPTATION IN TECHNICOLOR

Sannin

NOTICE

Will be closed September to 16.
DAVE ELLSWORTH

Mrs,How Shoema
GENERA INSURANC
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Church Notes

CHU O
CHRI
Mentone, Indiana

Lloyd A. Boyll, Minister

Sunday Services:

Bible Study
occas son

9:30

(Classes for all ages)
Morning Worship

ou...
10180

Sunday evening service 8:00

Thursday service at 8:00.

“T was glad when they said unto me,
‘Let us go into the house of the
Lord.” (Psalm 122:1)

METH
CHU

Paul I Irwin, Minister

Mentone, Ind.

Elizabeth Blue, Church Secretary
D. L. Bunner, Church Treasurer

i.

Promptness and faithfulness will
bring success.

Unified Service 10:00 A. M.

(Worship and Study)
OUR CHURCH DOOR

To all who mourn and need com-

fort, to all who are tired and need

rest, to all who are friendless and
want friendship, to all who are lonely
and want companionship, to all who

are homeless and want sheltering love,

THE LORD PRAYED
“Neither pray I for these alone, (his disciples) but for themalso which shall believe on me through their word: That they all

may be one, as thou Father, art in me, and I in thee, that they alsomay be one in us: that the world may
me.” John 17:20-21.

How different this
Who thank God for

believe that thou hast sent

prayer of Christ than the prayers of so manythe division
that every man may have a church of his choice!

among professed Christians so

Jesus not onlyprayed that all believers might be one, but he described the typeof unity which should exist—even as he and his Father are one.They were one, not only in purpose, but in all things which theysaid and did to accomplish that aim.
_together in all particulars.

No wonder then that Paul

They were perfectly joined

said, “Now, I beseech you, brethren,by the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, that ye all speak the samething, and that there be no divisions among you; but that ye beperfectly joined together in
ment.” I Cor. 1:10-11.

the same mind and in the same judg-
We can never unite on the theories, doctrines and creeds ofman. Believers everywhere with nothing but the word of God inhand, can be joined in a unity approved of God.

WELCOME TO THE CHURCH OF CHRIST

to all who pray and to all who do not
but ought, to all who sin and need a

Saviour, the Mentone Methodist church
opens wide its doors and in the name
of Jesus the Lord, bids you Welcome.

FIR BAPTI
CHU
Mentone, Ind.

You are ever welcome to this house
of God.

Special music at each service
Workers Prayer Meeting

....
9:15 a.m.

Everyone welcome. Teachers and
oflicers expected to attend.

Bible School...
cccceccceeeee 9230 am.

Classes for all ages, including a

nursery for the babies.
Morning Worship .................... 10:30 a.m.

Young People’s Fellowship
....

7:00 p.m.
Nellie Christian, President.

Evening Service
.......... 8200 p.m.

Informal Gospel and Song Service.
Thursday Evening

.... .
8:00 p.m.

Prayer and Bible Study.
We are here not be ministered unto

but to minister. May we be of help
to you.?

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Rev. John K. Arnot, Pastor

Sunday School, 9:30 a. m., Orville
Eizinger, Superintendent.

Morning worship, 10:30.

You are invited to these services.

eee

—_—_————

TIPPECANOE METHODIST CHURCH
E. E. D Witt, Pastor

C. C. Sarber S. S. Superintendent

The Sunday School at 9:30.

The Worship at 10:30.

W invite you to all of our services,

HEME M=SN=ESEWEUSUSSNSUSMSU
at

==

a Di
~~

\

quiet chape — a

beautiful service —

MEN=n=u=

‘reverent dignity this
perfection can be your

,

tribute when you call on

us in time of need. We
-!

spare no effort to help
you plan a service worthy
of your memories,

ARRAN

NEWC AN S
Buyers of

‘

POULT AN E
WILL PAY PREMIUM ON HENS—GET OUR

PRICES

PHONE 316 BURKET
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Phone 2120

MENT PROD C
EVERETT LONG

Cash Buyers of

POUL EG AN CRE

Mentone, Indiana

Wednesday, August 27, 1947

ATTENT
LEGH FLO OWNE

WE ARE PAYING CHICAGO PRICES AND
BETTER FOR LEGHORN HENS.

NELLA
POULT DRESS PLA

PHONE 85 for PRICES.

NEWCASTLE

TOWNSHIP NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Scott and son

spent Sunday in Benton Harbor, Mich-

igan.
Mr. and Mrs. Walt Jordan, of Ari-

zone have returned to their home after

a visit here with John Miller.

Mrs. Paul Scott has resigned her

position at the Hatfield&#39 grocery.
Mrs. George Taylor, of Gary has re-

turned home after a visit here with

her cousin, Mrs. Maude Kinsey.
Mrs. Ada Bowman has returned to

her home here after a visit in South

Bend.

Lavoy Montgomery spent Wednesday
in Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Utter called on

Mr. and Mrs, Robert Calvrt Tusday
evening.

Lon Walker assisted at the Baxter

Drug Store at Rochester last week.

Mrs. Raymond Bowers has accepted
a position at the Green Lunch Room.

Mr. and Mrs. Loren Kramer spent
Saturday evening in Rochester.

Mrs. Norma Walker spent Monday
in Silver Lake and LaPorte with

friends.

Joe Good spent the week end in War-

ren with relatives.

e| Miss Bonnie Jean Hubbard spent
the week end as the guest of her par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hubbard, of

Tiosa.

Mrs. Cora Bryant and Mrs. E. R.

Casterline returned home after spend-
ing the past week at Yellow Creek

Lake where they attended camp meet-

ing.

Charles Good was a business visitor

in Mentone Saturday.

HARRISON TOWNSHIP 4-H CLUBS

The Palestine Pals led by Mrs. Agnes
Surguy, Mrs. Lucille Fisher, and Mrs.
Flo Shirey, and the Mentone Merry
Makers, led by Mrs. Helen Molenhour,

had their achievement day together at

the Mentone School building Friday
afternoon.

Palestine presented their program.
alera Fisher gave a reading and Col-

leen Kindig gave a demonstration on

“How to Lay a Pattern.” Then Mentone

gave their program as follows: A piano
solo, by Martha Creighton; a recitation,
by Janet Reed; a demonstration on

“Hemming a Towel” by Elener Norris;
a poem, “Song of Life,” by Edna Quier;
and a piano solo, by Elaine Dunnuck.

Awards in project work were as fol-
lows: To members of the Mentone Mer-

ry Makers Club. Baking I— Elener

‘Norris, a blue ribbon; Janet Reed,
|Sherry Shoemaker and Elaine Dun-

MENT STO YAR
Highest prices for Cattle and Hog at all times.

L 40

!
nuck, red ribbons; Edna Quier, a white
ribbon. Baking II — Marjorie Moll-:
enhour, a red ribbon. Clothing I — El-
ener Norris and Janet Reed, blue rib-

bons; Sherry Shoemaker, a red ribbon.
Clothing II — Elaine Dunnuck, a blue
ribbon; Marjorie Mollenhour, a red
ribbon; Edna Quier, a white ribbon.

|
Clothing III — Martha Creighton, a!

red ribbon. x

Awards for the project work exhib-

ited by the Palestine Club: Clothing I—

Sue Ann Lackey, a blue ribbon. Cloth-

ing II Velera Fisher, a red ribbon, Col-

leen Kindig, a white ribbon. Clothing
IV — Madelyn Holt, a red ribbon. Food.

Preparation III — Eleanor and Carolyn
See, red ribbons. The judges were Mrs. |

Drudge, from Beaver Dam and Mrs.
Latimer from Burket.

The Jolly Janes Home Economics
club and the Palestine Home Economics
club served the refreshments to the
guests and members.

After refreshments were served, Miss
Marjorie Moore spoke concerning ex-

hibits of the county fair.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank our neighbors and
friends for the beautiful flowers, cards,

and kind expressions of sympathy dur-

ing the illness and death of our dear
‘Mother, Mrs. Emma Nelson.

HER CHILDREN and FAMILIES.

OUR RETAIL OUTLETS

ducers everywhere.

fits to you.

CI - WID

PER U 1 PA
~ HIGH MARK PRIC

FAN QU EG
ALL YEAR ROUND.

Our Mr. Bergwerk has gaine the confidence of pro-

Your cooperation will bring extra pro-

Don’t hesitate to tag your shipment to us.

E COBOND A LICENS BUY
Trucks available at all times. Loren L. Tridle, Buyer.

142 Read St. New York City
S. Bergwerk, Sec. Tr.

CAL
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JO CREIGHTON, 20, PLANS TO

ENTER NURSES’ SCHOOL

Miss Jo Creighton of near Atwood,

is among the 52 successful applicants

for admission to Indiana University

training school for nurses, who will

begin their fall semester Monday at

the university’s medical center at In-

aughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hobart

Crejghton, Miss Creighton is a graduate

a/student at Indiana university for

two years. She will be assigned quar-

ters in Ball residence, on the medical

center campus.

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

ELMER FE MEREDITH, 66

DIES SUDENLY AT HOME

SOUTH OF BEAVER DAM

Elmer E. Meredith, 66, a well-known

farmer residing just south of the Bea-

ver Dam high school building, died

suddenly ,due to coronary occlusion,

at 4:30 p. m. Monday at his home. He

had not been in his usual health in the

morning, but was feeling better and

was at the barn with his son, Ray,

when he was stricken.

Mr. Meredith had been & member of

the county council since 1932. He was a

member of the Mentone Church of

Christ and has served as elder of the

KELLOGGS SHREDDED

CRUSHED PINEAPPLE

WHEATIES, Extra Big Pac ............ 2 boxes 39¢

POST COR TOASTIES .

MILNOT oooscsssse
CARNATION MILK ......

RED SALMON .....essesssee

BURSLEY COFFEE IN TIN
ooocccssccceee 49¢

KING BEE EARLY JUN PEAS ........ 9 cans BB
veseeeeueees

No. 10 can $41

societies 2 cans 25€

GOLD MEDAL FLOUR .

DOLE PINEAPPLE JUIC - 46 oz. can ........ 52¢
MIRACLE WHIP. ........ qt. jar §7

=

Pint jar 37¢
LADY GREY FACIAL TISSUE ........ lg. size 99
NORTHERN PAPER TOWELING ........ roll 44

QUICK COOKING TAPIOCA ........ 8 oz. can PR
atjastieauionaens3 08S per doz. 39¢

bocuseeeeeeeessusnees

Peck 69¢
ORANGES, California .....

POTATOES ............:::005

GROVENSTEIN APPLES eating - cooking gib 25¢
FELS NAPTHA SOAP .....

HI LEML — PHO
SSeS

WHEAT ........ Pke 17
ee

13 oz. J pkg. 35
ssencesh seenoore 9 cans 19

ae
lb. can 67

sees 25 Ib. $49

ast aaxeeeeenesd per bar 9

=S=S=S=—SS—S—————————
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WHEN ANYONE SAYS THIS TO YOU:

“PD LIKE TO MAKE MONEY, TOO,”
YOU JUST TELL THEM WHAT TO DO—

“ALWAYS SHIP TO . 4 W.
—Submitted by Mrs. Noble Oyler. Mentone, Ind.

church for a number of years.

He was born November 27, 1880, on

a farm not far from the home where

he died and had lived all of his life

in that community. His parents were

John and Mary (Burket) Meredith.

On April 22, 1905, he was married to

Miss Bertha Laird.

In addition to his wife and his son,

Roy, who is principal of the Akron

school, the surviving relatives include

two sisters, Mrs. Dora McFarland and

Mrs. Martha Klinker, both of near

Beaver Dam; a brother, Frank Mere-

dith, of Los Angeles, Calif.. and two

grandchildren. A son died in infancy.

Funeral services were held at 3:30

p.m. Wednesday at the Meredith home.

J. S. Johns, of Indianapolis, will be

in charge and will be assisted by Lloyd

Boyll, of Mentone. Burial was in the

Mentone cemetery.

FRANK HILL, 70, DIES

Frank Hill, a well known resident

of the vicinity of Claypool died at 11:25

a. m. Thursday at his farm home

south of Claypool, where he was born

70 years ago. He had lived on the same

farm practically all of his life.

Mr. Hill had been bedfast for the

past 13 weeks following a stroke and

was in failing health for the past sev-

eral years.

His parents were John and Catherine

(Carr) Hill. In 1896 he was married to

Miss Etta Warren, at Burket. He was

an active member of the Center Evan-

gelical United Brethren church and

was affiliated with the Masonic lodge

at Sidney.

Surviving relatives i addition to his

Wife are his five daughters, Mrs. Les-

ter Bloom, of Claypool, Mrs. Merl Fit-

ton, of near Claypool, Mrs. Russell Ker-

lin and Mrs.: Elmer Shoemaker, of

Silver Lake, and Mrs. Lee Harshberg-

er, of Hammond; 10 grandsons; one

great- a brother, Rev.

S. M. Hill, of Mentone, and

a

sister,

Mrs. Della Rowland, of Warsaw.

Funeral services, were held at 2 p. m.

Sunday at the Center Evangelical Un-

ited Brethren church. Rev. I. E. Long-

enbaugh officiated with burial in the

Claypool cemetery.

MARRIAGE LICENSE

A marriage license has been issued

by County Clerk Ernest Bushong to

Devon Eldon Ummel, 20, farmer, son

of Mrs. Edith Ummel, Claypool, and

‘Fluella Rose Kelley, 20, student, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Vere Kelley, War-

saw.

WANTED — ONE EDITOR

Mr. and Mrs. Artley Cullum and chil-

dren and Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Kes-

ler left Wednesday afternoon for a

much needed vacation—destination:

parts west. While we realize that the

vacation was much needed, we are al-

ready wondering just how thick things

are going to be on this end of the line.

we are hoping that they’ will

enjoy their vacation very much.

Walter Safford has taken off for

the southern states. Hope he brings

back some of that Suth’n fried chick-

en.

% Patronize an Advertiser—It Pays!

=

MOTOROLA RADIOS -

W HA O DISPL
PHILCO RADIOS, Table, C onsole, auto - Table Models also

in Ivory

SPEED QUEE WASHERS

Flint & Walling Deep and Shallow Well Pumps

DEW WATER SOFTENERS

& ELECTRIC WATER HEATERS

RHEEMS & GALE STOKERS

SUPERFLAME & COLEMAN HEATERS

BAK & BRO

Table, console and Auto




